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UI, regents liable in sexual harassment case 
I., Andy Brownstein 
IIICI Diana Wallace 
@TheDaily Iowan, 1990 

A federal judge in Des Moines 
. , TI""IJ~ .. vfound the Ul and the Iowa 

After 14 days of testimony, U.S. 
District Court Judge 'Harold Vietor 
ruled that the UI failed to address 
Jew's complaints about sexually 
defamatory statements made 
against her since 1973. In a law
suit fIled against the UI in 1985, 
Jew contended that these rumors 
kept her from receiving tenure. 

The judge said anatomy depart
ment faculty displayed ~a pattern 
of verbal conduct which sexually 
denigrated Dr. Jew .. . in a con
certed and purposeful manner." 

The court also ruled that the UI 
failed to respond promptly to Jew's 
formal complaints - even after a 
faculty committee in 1984 found 
that Jew had been harassed. 

represented the Ul and the regents 
in the case, said the ruling "chal
lenged the university's academic 
freedom" and "short-changed" the 
UI. 

judge saw these comments as 
illegal," he said. "But the univer
sity was reluctant to step in and 
tell the profe sors what to think, 
say and feel." 

Regents liable for sexual 
har:raslsm,ent against Associate 

I IAlnat(lmy Professor Jean Jew, but 
State Attorney General's Office 

the ruling "short-changed" 
VI and said it may appeal. 

Vietor ordered the UI to promote 
Jew to full professor and to pay her 
more than $50,000 in back pay and 
benefits retroactive to 1984. 

The federal suit contends that 
members of the anatomy faculty, 
specifically Robert Tomanek, 
spread rumors that Jew had a 
sexual relationship with former 
department head Terence Williams 
and received favorable treatment 
from him. 

UIPresident Hunter Rawlings and 
Regents Secretary R. Wayne 
Richey both said they weren't fully 
briefed on the matter as of Tuesday 
and would reserve comment for 
later this week. 

But a spokesman for the Iowa 
Attorney General's office, which 

"The judge's opinion failed to 
recognize the difference between 
individual thought and university 
policy," said Deputy Attorney Gen
eral Gordon Allen. 

~Several faculty members voiced 
what they felt were inequities in 
the anatomy department. The 

Such challenges to the judge's 
ruling will be a major bone of 
contention in the attorney gener
al's analysis of whether the Ul 
should appeal the case, Allen said. 
He added that he would advise the 
uni.versity about the matter within 

Sea V....,., Page SA 

Tornado Damage 

5 dead in Florida; authorities 
suspect work of serial killer 
By Ron Word 
The Associated Press 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - Two more 
bodies were discovered Tuesday in 
this university city, and police 
linked them to the mutilations of 
three women students whose 
deaths set off a wave of fear at the 
start ofthe school year. 

"It's clear this part of the country 
has some maniac on the loose," 
University of Florida President 
John Lombardi said during a staff 
meeting. "It reminds us of a 
natural catastrophe. The killer is 
selecting victims by criteria that 
are not clear to us." 

The bodies of a man and a woman 
were found together Tuesday 
morning at a student apartment 
complex near another complex 
where two bodies were discovered 
Sunday, said Alachua County 
Sheriffs Lt. Spencer Mann. 
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23-year-old friend, Manuel 
Toboada, both graduates of Ameri
can High School in Miami. Toboada 
had just been accepted at nearby 
Santa Fe Community College and 
was planning to study architecture, 
said a friend, Eric Dunham, 22, of 
Sarasota. Paules was a pte-law 
senior at the University of Florida 
majoring in political science. 

Mann. was more cautiou , but said 
there were similaritie in the slay
ings. He said, however, that the 
most recent victims weren't muti· 
lated, 

The GaineslJille Sun reported 
Tuesday that mutilation of the first 
three bodie found was the appar
ent connection. 

The Sun, quoting unidentified 
source , said Christa Hoyt, 18, wa 
decapitated and that her brea ts 
and those of at least one other 
victim were mutilated. Police have 
refused to comment on details of 
the mutilation. 

"I don't think it takes a rocket 
scientist to figure out that anybody 
that commits homicide using 
mutilation is a pretty sick indivi
dual, and it's somebody we want to 
get off til streets very badly: said 
Mann, the Alachua County sher
\Ws tI~\t: tim n . 

"It looks like it's a part of a serial 
killer,w State Chancellor Charles 
Reed said earlier in Tallahassee. 

At least 19 people have been killed and dozens of Plalnfleld, III., and leveral northern I III noll townl 
buildings flattened aHer a tornado Iwept through Tuesday aHernoon. 

Police set up a command post 
between those off-campus sites and 
about two miles from the apart
ment where a third body was 
discovered early Monday. 

The two latest victims were identi
fied as Tracy Paules, 23, and a 

Gainesville Police Chief Wayland 
Clifton said "all five victims are 
probably connected to one suspect 
or two suspects" because the 
methods of the killer appeared 
similar. He didn't elaborate. 

Some students fled home, while 
others' parents rushed here to 
guard their children . Some stu
dents said the slaying were remi-

See cw. ...... , Page SA 

Bush threatens Iraq with 'stiff price' for Persian Gulf conflict 
8y Terence Hunt 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -President Bush, bols
tered by strong support in Congress for 
his Persian Gulf strategy, warned Iraq on 
Tuesday it will pay a stiff price for 
ottupying Kuwait and "an even stiffer 
price" by broadening the conflict. 

'Let no one abroad doubt our national 
Wlity or our staying power," Bush told 
more than 170 members of the House and 
Senate, assembled for a rare, face-to-face 
briefing from the president and his top 
aides. 

In comments later, the lawmakers gave 
Bush a bipartisan vote of confidence for 

his showdown with Iraq over its Aug. 2 
invasion and takeover of Kuwait. 

However, some lawmakers suggested 
that America's wealthy allies who aren't 
sending military contingents to the area, 
such as Japan and Germany, should 
share the expense of the military buildup 
by others. 

The president said he soon would 
announce commitments that other coun
tries were willing to make, members of 
Congress said. 

The Pentagon said the U.S. buildup in 
Saudi Arabia and nearby waters, by far 
the biggest force deployed in opposition to 
Iraq, would cost $2.5 billion by the end of 
September. 

Bush "gets high marks for stating clearly 
the goals and making it an international 
effort," said House Majority Leader 
Richard Gephardt, D-Mo. "So far, so 
good." 
~ere's very strong support for the 

president's actions," said House Speaker 
Thomas Foley, D-Wash. "He was com
mended by speaker after speaker .... 
There were really no overall reserva-
tions." , 

Yet, some lawmakers questioned how 
long the United States would be involved. 
~ere was concern about where the line 

in the sand is," said Rep. David Bonior, 
D-Mich. ~ere is no sense of how long it 
will last." 

The White House reacted cautiously to an 
announcement from Iraq that all women 
and children foreigners would be allowed 
to leave the country beginning Wednes
day. The State Department said it could 
not confum the report. 
~Our position has always been that 

everyone should be allowed to leave," said 
White House deputy press secretary 
Roman Popadiuk. And, Bush said, "When 
it comes to the safety and well-being of 
American citizens held against their will, 
I will hold Baghdad responsible." 

The president, breaking away from his 
summer vacation in Maine, flew to 
Washington for consultations and for the 
briefing of members of the House and 

Senate Armed Services, Foreign Affairs, 
Appropriations and Intelligence commit;. 
tees. After Bush's opening remarks, the 
briefing was closed to the press. 

Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell, 
D-Maine, was asked later if Congress had 
given Bush a blank check for dealing with 
Iraq. "Of course not," Mitchell replied. 
"Approval of the president.'s action is not. 
approval of all future action." 

Severallawrnakers said they questioned 
Bush about developing new energy poli
cies for the United States. "I must say, 
the president's response on that wasn't 
the strongest," said Rep. Norm Dicks, 
D-Wash. "He said we need alternatives." 

Sea CkM, Page SA 

Rawlings to speak on the Pentacrest U.N. Security Council 
plans Cambodian truce The Daily Iowan 

The Ul will celebrate the begin
of another academic year this 

1I''''''_;ft~ at 11:15 as administra
faculty and students proceed 

Pentacrest for the annual 
lpening of classes ceremony. 

UIPresident Hunter Rawlings will 
lead students in a procession from 
the residence halls along North 
Capitol Street, and other proces
lions will leave from various 
ICademic buildings across campus. 
~R'"II1~IJ''' along with ur vice presi

and faculty members, 
.U'_~f~~e,8A.~d in ceremonial 

academic attire. Student groups 
have also been invited to partici
pate in the processions. 

Rawlings will speak briefly from 
the east steps of the Old Capitol. 
Tom Lunde, executive officer of the 
Undergraduate Collegiate Senate, 
will speak on behalf of the student 
body. 

In addition, Rawlings will attend a 
welcome reception for new stu
dents from 6:30-8:30 p.m. on the 
Union Field. Entertainment and 
refreshments will be provided. All 
UI students are invited to come to 
the informal gathering. 

ew Wave plans demonstration 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI student group is planning to 
protest a scheduled speech by UI 
Preaident Hunter Rawlings during 
Gpening ceremonies on the Penta
crest today. 

The group, New Wave, claims 
Rawlings' speech "will not rellect 
the true attitude of the UI toward 
human rights and funding priori
tie8,· 

Specifically, the group claims the 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps 
tr 

(ROTC) violates the Ul 'human 
rights policy because it excludes 
gays, lesbians and bisexuals from 
service. ROTC recruits on the UI 
campus. In addition, the group 
contends that the UI is not spend
ing enough money to increase the 
amount of lighting on campus. 

The group also advocates 
increased funding for minority 
recruitment and retention, renova
tion of the Mican-American Cul
tural Center, the Women's 

See ....... Page6A 

Welcome 

By Peter Jamel Spielmann 
The Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - The five 
permanent Security Council 
members agreed Tuesday on 
plans for a truce in Cambodia 
and U.N. administration of the 
country until a new government 
is elected. 

It would be an "unprecedented" 
U.N. operation to solve a regional 
conflict, one U.S, diplomat said
costing $3 billion to $5 billion 
over one or two years and involv
ing up to 10,000 peacekeeping 
troops and 10,000 civilian person
nel. 

The five - the United States, 
Britain, France, China and the 
Soviet Union - ended two days 
of private talks on details of a 
transitional administration to 
guide Cambodia to peace and 
democracy. 

"We have gone as far as we can 
as the five pennanent members," 
said a U.S. diplomat involved in 
the talks. "Now it is up to the 
four Cambodian parties. The 
question is, can the four Cambo
dian factions agree?" 

The diplomat was referriIlR to 

the Khmer Rouge, its two non
communist guerrilla allies and 
the Vietnam-installed govern
ment in Cambodia. 

The Cambodian factions are to 
meet in Indonesia in September. 

The U.S. diplomat said, "We 
think there are grounds, if not for 
wild optimism, at least for strong 
confidence" all parties wiJI agree. 

A Western ambassador close to 
the talks said he thought the 
chances were better than ever. 

On Aug. 22, he said, the three 
resistance factions issued a com
munique expressing support for 
the work of the five permanent 
Security Council members and 
willingness to accept military and 
administrative arrangements, 
which were worked out earlier. 

Tuesday's accord means the 
backers of the warring faction8 -
the United States, the Soviet 
Union and China - agree on a 
peace plan. 

The Khmer Rouge gets its wea
pons and supplies from China; 
the Soviets back the current 
Cambodian government of Prime 
Minister Hun Sen; the United 
States backs the two non
communist guerrilla factions. 
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For 170 students, temp housing ' is necessary evil 
By L1ea Swegle 
The Dally Iowan 

Tracy lives army style, crammed 
between a row of bunk beds and 
dressers in a one-room lounge at 
the end of sixth-floor Rienow. 

She watches a TV perched on a 
crate in the foot-wide opening 
between beds. Four other room
mates live in the lounge without a 
phone, sink or even (gasp!) air 
conditioning. 

Among 30 m students in tempor· 

Board to 
consider 
school tax 
By Cynthia Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

A proposal to replace the current 
enrichment tax levy with an 
instructional support levy will be 
discussed at a public hearing 
Sept. 25 at the Iowa City School 
Board meeting. 

At a board meeting Tuesday, 
member Craig Willis said the 
proposed levy would raise the 
same amount of revenue as the 
enrichment tax but would reduce 
the local tax burden up to 20 
percent. 

Although a five-year plan option 
does exist for the levy proposal, 
the majority of the board said it 
favors a four-year plan. The 
board will vote on the measure at 
the Sept. 11 meeting. 

Barbara Grohe, superintendent 
of schools, said other districts 
throughout the state who were 
represented at the recent Urban 
Education Network meeting are 
considering the same resolution. 

In some of those districts, the 
public is challenging the boards' 
decisions and is petitioning for a 
vote, Grohe added. 

In other local action, the school 
board unanimously appoved Pol
iey 701.3, which outlines the Free 
and Reduced Lunch Program. 

Fran Malloy, board president, 
also pointed out that the Sept. 11 
meeting time has been changed 
to 4 p.m. to accommodate the 
1990-91 school board elections. 

The current board will swear in 
new members Sept. 25 at 7:30 
p.m., and the public hearing on 
the instructional support levy 
will follow. 

At Penn Elementary School, the 
building project is scheduled to 
be completed Sept. 26. The board 
will be faced with a revised 
proposal that allows for an access 
ramp to be built at the rear of the 
addition. 

The ramp, which was left out of 
the original proposal, is required 
by the Department of Education. 
Board members initially felt the 
area where the ramp is to be 
added was not adequately super
vised to deter such activities as 
skateboarding, according to mem
ber Jerry Palmer. 

Briefs 
UI Arts Education/ 
Outreach Program 

The ill Arts Education/Outreach 
Program is now accepting requests 
and ticket orders for the work
shops, master classes and perfor
mances it sponsors both on- and 
off-campus. 

Arts Outreach programs are 
designed to foster awareness of the 
arts, and this year the program 
will offer an on-campus perform
ance series for elementary students 
and a series designed for junior
high and high-school groups. 

Brochures are available for all the 
programs through the Outreach 
Program, and interested persons 
can call 335-2694 as soon as possi-

Calendar , 
Wednesda, 

• The Student Senlte Dayure 
Commllslon will sponsor an open 
house and reception for UI administra
tors, parents and all those interested in 
Child care at 8 p.m. in the Union North 
Room. 

. • Lutherln Cimpul Mlnlltry will 
hOld 8 discussion group on "Under
standing the Faith" at 8 p.m. in Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market SI. Evening prayer 
will follow at 9:30. 

• A registration meeting for on
Cimpul Intlrvlewlng, sponsored by 
lhe UI Business and Liberal Arts Place
ment Office, will begin at 5:30 p.m. in 
the Engineering Building, Room 3407. 

, • A Seminar on ... au.... Writing, 
sponaored by the UI Business and 
Liberal Arts Placement Office, will 
begin at 4 p.m. in the Union, Indiana 
~oom. 

• • UI Coil ... "epubllcanl will hold 
• meeUng at 7 p.m. In Sch.effer Hall, 
~oom 225. 

ary housing, Traey is hoping and 
praying a room will open up soon. 

These nine women and 21 men are 
the last of the "lounge lizards" 
remaining in Rienow and Burge 
Residence Halls. m Residence Ser
vices moved almost 150 students 
from lounges to residence-hall 
rooms during the first week of 
school and hope to have the rest 
moved by Sept. 15. 

Although students complain about 
lack of privacy and spartan living 
conditions, housing officials say 

temp housing is a necessary evil. 
George Droll, director of residence 

services, said temp housing helps 
fill vacancies caused by no-shows. 

"In the perfect world, there would 
be no no-shows, so you could plan 
this down to the last bed. But 
that's not the case,n he said. 

"We try to establish our temp
housing capacity at what we pre
dict our no-show rate will be," he 
said. "Temp housing helps us 
manage our occupancy and keep 
costs down." 

Droll said many universities have 
temp housing, including Iowa State 
University and the University of 
Northern Iowa. 

Only 170 students have lived in 
temp housing this semester, a 
significant drop from the ill's peak 
of 540 students in the early 198Os. 

Droll said residence services elimi
nated 400 beds this year due to a 
freshman enrollment drop that has 
lowered demand for on-campus 
housing. 

Pocahontas-based reservists 
ready to leave. for active duty 
The Associated Press 

POCAHONTAS, Iowa - For 
Iowa's activated Army reservists 
there's equipment to check, pack
ing to do and orders to receive. 

And there are wills to write. 
By early this week, Capt. Pat 

Reinert already had completed 
more than 20 wills for Pocahontas
based reservists. 

Reinert, a lawyer who works in the 
U.S. attorney's office in Cedar 
Rapids, says that's standard oper
ating procedure when a reserve 
unit is called to active duty. 

But this is the first time that the 
Pocahontas-based 4249th Port Sec
urity Detachment of Military 
Police unit has been called to 
active duty. The unit departs this 
week for a 90-day assignment in 
North Carolina. 

Reinert also has completed more 
than 30 power-of-attorney docu
ments for the unit's family mem
bers. Those documents smooth the 
way fol' such matters as paying a 

family's bills while reserves are 
away, he said. 

"Our job is to ensure that the 
soldiers are ready to go and their 
families ready to be separated from 
them,n Reinert said. 

Among those using Reinert's ser
vices Monday was reservist Don 
Trexel of Gilmore City. Trexel and 
his wife, Christie, both have been 
called to active duty. Their boys, 
ages 5 and 1, will stay with 
relatives in Omaha, Neb., while 
their parents are away. 

Don Trexel has been busy tying 
loose ends since he and his wife 
received the call to duty Saturday. 
"I've had a lot of support from 
neighbors, and the bank, the post 
office and the co-op all have been 
very helpful,n he said. 

Trexel, a reservist for nearly 20 
years, farms part-time. A neighbor 
will harvest his crops. 

"The biggest loose end I have now 
is my dog," Trexel said. "My dog is 
a real people dog. If she doesn't 
find someone at home, she goes 

looking for tbem.n 
Pocahontas-based reservists say 

the family members they leave 
behind are the ones who face the 
real difficulties. • 

"I'm not so concerned about sol
diers doing their jobs there," said 
Staff Sgt. Jim Dirks, a reservist 
from Gowrie and a squad leader. 
"I'm more concerned for the fami
lies back home." 

The Pocahontas-based reservists, 
trained in port security, will be 
stationed at a port in Wilmington, 
N.C. 

Pfc. Harris Bockoven, 21, of Fort 
Dodge, also is heading to North 
Carolina. 

"111 probably be 22 when I get 
back,· he said. 

Bockoven, whose parents are Betty 
and Jim Bockoven of Fort Dodge, 
has been in the reserves for about 
a year. 

"There were some people who 
when they first signed up thought 
they would never be called up,n he 
said. 

Recent UISA meeting recaps summer, 
plans for emergency phone systems 
By Marc Morehouse 
The Daily Iowan 

The restructured UI student government met Tues
day for the first time this fall as the m Student 
Association. 

the student radio station, be transferred to the 
regents. The main reasons cited for the proposal 
were legal liability and financial accountability. 
Havlicek said student government has been assured 
the move is legally necessary and not an administra
tive attempt to assume control of the station. 

All three branches of the UISA met Tuesday at the 
Union to outline meeting plans, discuss budget 
proposals and recap the organization's summer 
accomplishments. 

• Havlicek and Heather Fenyk, vice president of 
the student body, were invited to Bloomington, Ind., 
to help Indiana University restructure its student 
government. They also learned how to complete the 
restructuring of the UI student government during 
the trip. 

The mSA executive officers staffed the office over 
the summer and were busy with administrative 
tasks and other projects. 

Among the summer's activities: 
• Mark Havlicek, student body president, attended 

each of the three Iowa Board of Regents summer 
meetings. At the May meeting in Mason City, he 
discussed last year's m student government scandal 
and surrounding audits. Havlicek expressed support 
for the regents' reaction to the situation. 

In June, UI President Hunter Rawlings presented 
the proposed Pathways Project to the board. Rawl
ings has asked student organizations to help defer 
much of the project's cost by volunteering their time, 
ana Havlicek plans to solicit help from fraternities 
and sororities for the project. 

• June Davis, UI assistant vice president; Bill 
Furmeister, ill director of public safety; and other 
members of the administration are working in 
conjunction with the UISA to develop plans for the 
installation of 15 or more emergency phones around 
campus. The phones were proposed last year by 
student government officers. Emergency phone sys
tems have been successful at other campuses around 
the country, Havlicek said. Parking lots and walk
ways are the tentative locations for the phones. 

Havlicek was pleased about the adJninistrative 
response to the students' proposal. 

UISA also attended the July regents meeting. 
"We thought the administration forgot about us,n 

Havlicek said. "The administration is going to fund 
the entire project. A lot of campuses are begging for 
this. ~ 

• The regents and upper administration at the m 
proposed that the FCC license held by KRill-FM, 

ble. 

UI Orthodontics 
establishes memorial 

The m Department of Orthodon
tics has announced plans to estab
lish a memorial in honor of George 
Andreasen, who taught in the 
department for more than 25 years 
before his death in the fall of last 
year. 

Andreasenjoined the faculty ofthe 
College of Dentistry as a professor 
of orthodontics in 1963 and was 
chairman of the department from 
1965 to 1975. In 1980, he was 
named Iowa Inventor of the Year 
for his work with nitinol wire. 

A committee comprising graduates 

• An E¥enlng of Self-Oefen.e, a 
discussion about self-defense for 
women by a certified Chimera instruc
tor, will be held from 7-9 p.m. at the 
Women 's Resource and Action Center, 
130 N. Madison 51. 

At .... 8ljou 
• "Charle. - Diad or AII¥e" (Alain 

Tanner, 1969) - 7 p.m. 

• "Born Velterde," (George Cukor, 
1950) - 8:45 p.m. 

Nightlife 
• Dennll McMurrln end the Demoli

tion Bend perform at Gabe's Oasis, 
330 E. Washington 51., at 9 p.m. 

IIIIdIo 
.WSUI AM 110 - "The State of the 

English Language" with Professor 
Henry Louis Gates, author of "Talking 
Black, " at noon. 

• K8UI 11.7 FM - The Milwaukee 
Symphony Orchestra, featuring pianist 
Tzlmon Barto, performs works by 
Grleg, Kodaly and Beethoven . 

• 

of the UI orthodontics program 
along with John Casko, professor 
and current head of the depart
ment, has initiated a campaign 
through the ur Foundation to raise 
funds to equip an orthodontic 
research laboratory in the ill Col
lege of Dentistry in memory of 
Andreasen. 

Johnson County 
Extension 

announces candidates 
Twelve county residents have been 

nominated as candidates for mem
bership on the Johnson County 
Extension Council, to appear on 
the general election ballot Nov. 6. 

Cal .... ' Polle, 
Announcementa lor this column musl be 

submitted to The Dally Iowan newsroom. 
201N Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to mail 
early to ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on I Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the classi
lied ads pages) or typewrlt1en and Irlple
spaced on a lull sheet 01 paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions must Include 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be published, 01 a contact person In case 01 
questions. 

Notices that Ire commercial advertise
ments will not be accepted. 

CorNctIona 
The Dally 10wanatrlv88 lor accuracy and 

lalmess In the reporting 01 neWl. If a report 
II wrong or misleading, a request lor a 
correction or a clarification may be mada by 
contacting the Editor at 335~30. A correc
tion or a clarification will be published In 
thl, column. 

An Aug. 27 article In The Dilly Iowan 
Incorrectly reported that Earth First acllvl.ls 
Darryl Chemey and JudV aerl hed been 

The extension is the county gov
erning body for the Cooperative 
Extension System. Council mem
bers hire county staff, manage the 
county extension budget of 
approximately $180,000 and help 
determine programming. 

The terms of all current extension 
council members will expire on 
Dec. 31, 1990. 

Nominees are: Loretta Basten, 
Solon; Tom Bayliss, Riverside; 
Audery Beuter, Iowa City; Peg 
Colony, North Liberty; Jane Gay, 
Iowa City; Ruth Kabela, Iowa City; 
Gene Kasper, Oxford; Lucy Parker, 
Hills; Cathy Sladek, Iowa City; 
Victor Strabala, Oxford; Guy Wil
liams, Iowa City; and Norman 
Ziskovsky, Swisher. 

killed. The Iwo were 118rlously Injured In an 
accidenl. but they were not killed. 

The Dally Iowan regrets the error. 
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carnations . 
$349 

Reg. S 15 dozen 

Mini carnations 

Reg. $6 $ 249
bunch 

Gloxinia Plants 

Reg. $5.98 2FOR 1 
20% off ., 

all regular price . 
green plante 

(cuh IC.try) 

£te"'elZ florist 
Old c.plol Cent. 

M·. l().g; Sal. 1()'6; Sun. 12·5 
410 K~kwood A .. nue 

GrMn~e & Galden Center M·. 8-3: Sal. 8-5:30; Sun g·5 
351·9000 

The Wave Length 
Welcomes 

Lan; Brender! 

Lanl graduated from Sharon Doran 
In 198<4. She also worked at Hllr 

Stewarts for 5 years & 
Salon for 1 year. 

offering 10% 011 all selvlcl~1,J 
through Septembr. 

'WAVE 
length 

1004 ARTHUR ST., 
337-4173 

MON. 8-3; T.·Th. 8:30 • • m.·8 p.m.; 
F. 8:00 a.m . ~ p.m. 
SAT. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Check out our wide selection 
of ",'" watches, styled 

from fun to fancy, priced 
to keep you on time!~ 

Lower Level-Old Capitol Center-351·3477 

U.S. Department of Transportation I 

DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIR 

Racquet Master 
_Ski & Recreation 

featuring 
Iowa City's largest selection 

of new and innovative mountain bikes. 
Mongoose monostay seat stays 

Nishiki 
Haro 
Mt Shasta 
GT 
Raleigh 
Miyata 

monostays and elevated chainstays 

monostays and elevated chainstays 

monostays and oversized tubing 

triple triangle design 

technium aluminum frames 

spline triple-butted frames 

(All frames designed for maximum thrasabilfty.) 

Racquet Master 
Ski & 'Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (1/2 Block South of Burlington) 338-9401 
FREE PARKING 

, 
I, 

I 
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Aven~on offers 'limited tuition increase plan' · 

III AvenlOn 
ampaigning at the Union 

By Jennifer Glynn 
The Daily Iowan 

Tuition at Iowa universities has risen 
by 83 percent since Republican Gover
nor Terry Branstad took office, 
according to Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate Don Avenson. 

Avenson, campaigning in Iowa City 
Tuesday, outlined his own "limited 
tuition increase plan~ for Iowa's uni
versities and community colleges at a 
press conference in the Union. 

"Tuition costs atour state universities 
have risen by 83 percent since Terry 
Branstad took office, and they now 
exceed the national average for four
year public colleges," Avenson said. 

"Even worse, comrnunit~ college tui
tion costs are the seventh-highest in 
the nation. That's where working 
Iowans are going to get advanced 
training and skills for better jobs,~ he 
added. 

Although out-of-state students are not 
The Oaily Iowan/Randy Bardy included in his proposal, AvelUlon said 

"non-resident tuition is about as high 

"An influx of people 
to Iowa would be a 
healthy change from 
the Terry Branstad 
days." 

Don Avenaon 

as it should get.~ 
Avenson said the limited tuition 

increase may attract out-of·state stu
dents willing to establish residency in 
order to take advantage of the low 
in-state tuition. 

"An influx of people to Iowa would be 
a healthy change from the Terry 
Branstad days, ~ he said. 

Avenson stated that while tuition has 
risen, per capita income in Iowa has 
"fallen further behind." He said this 
makes it more difficult for Iowans to 
pay the tuition. 

"My first goal will be to reduce tuition 

at state uruverslbes and community 
colleges to the national average; it 
makes no selUle to have world-class 
institutions if Iowans can't afford to 
attend them,~ he continued. 

Avenson said there should eventually 
be no tuition at community colleges, 
and non-traditional college students 
deserve to have a place to learn 
specialized skills. 

In addition to proposing complete 
elimination of community college tui
tion at 8 cost of $30 million a year, 
Avenson suggested freezing tuition at 
state universities at a cost of $4 
million 8 year. 

In order to maintain the relative 
balance that now exists between public 
and private colleges, Avenson favors 
adilitiona] state tuition assistance for 
private college students. 

Avenson plans to implement his tui
tion plan as adequate state revenues 
become available. 

Avenson said he will provide full 
support for regular university and 
community college operations, includ-

ing salaries and capital improvements, 
and that revenue lost to the univel'6i
ties when tuition is frozen wiU be 
replaced with additional state aid. 

Avenson criticized Branstad's oppo i
tion to reducing tuition to the national 
average. 

"I believe Terry Branstad is out of 
touch with today's college costs; he 
said. "This week my sons bought 
textbooks for this seme ter and each of 
them paid over $3()() - that's as much 
as Terry Branstad paid for an entire 
year of tuition when he went to 
college.-

Branstad, now seeking a third term in 
the governor's office, received a bache
lor's degree in political science from 
the UI in 1969. 

Last year, Avenson also called for th 
elimination of tuition at tate universi
ties, but he said he withdrew that 
proposal because he realized elimina
tion of university tuition could not be 
acheived without additional st.at 
revenues. 

)urvey: Johnson County citizens still harbor 
nisconceptions about casual contact, AIDS 

Johnson County Perceptions on AIDS Parents need 
to rededicate 
to education ·Amy Davoux 

e Daily Iowan 

What if a bug bit me ... or they 
eezed on me ... or I shook hands 
til them ... or even just worked 
th them ... could I get AIDS any 
those ways? 
~orthe most part, Johnson County 
lidents are still asking questions 
e these about Acquired Immune 
'ficiency Syndrome because they 
11 don't know the ans-wers, 
:ording to a yearlong survey by 
e Johnson County Health 
'partment. 
This is the first time the county 
8 conducted a survey like this, 
:ording to departmental AIDS 
ucator Ellen Van Laere, who 
ded that the results show a need 
. increased public awareness. 
Dvera)], Van Laere said local 
IUlts "fell right into national 
tterns," with participants doing 
ill on the questions concerning 

testing, treatment or a cure, but 
showing misconceptions regarding 
casual contact issues. 

PartiCipants generally knew AIDS 
is currently incurable and there is 
no available vaccine to prevent it, 
she said. 

"Based upon the survey, we've 
found we need to continue to focus 
programming on addressing the 
beliefs that people can get AIDS by 
casual contact,~ Van Laere said. 

There is virtually no risk of AIDS 
involved in donating blood or 
working, going to school, shaking 
hands, or being coughed or sneezed 
upon by someone with AIDS, Van 
Laere said. 

Yet risky practices include sharing 
needles or having oral, anal or 
vaginal sex with a person having 
AIDS whether it be a heterosexual 
or homosexual relationship. 

Cot Flora, departmental disease 
prevention manager, agreed with 
Van Laere, saying Johnson County 

Thurs. AUQ. 30, Fri. Aug. 31, Sat. Sept. 1 

~Co,"."LlM' U~ ·W •• hlngIOn SI. 

338-0810 

NOTICE TO RECOGNIZED 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 

Due to the recent changes in the VISA 
(student government) I all recognized 
student organizations are required to 
submit updated information in order 
to receive funding. Watch your mail
boxes for a letter/information sheet 
from the Student Activities Boa,d. 
DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 7. 
Information sheets are also available 
in the Office of Camp.us Programs & 
Student Activities, Room 145, IMU. 

GOOD THINGS 
COME IN tHREES 

Our three locations serve y~u better. 
And our FAX and delivery service make things easier on you. 

CONVENIENT PRINTING AND COPYING 

IOWA CITY PlAZA CENTRE ONE - PARK & SHOP 354 5950 
CEDAR RAPIDS 711 CENTER I'T RD NE - FREE PARKING 364 7010 

II CORALVILLI! 206 1 ST AVENUE· FREE PARKING 338 627 4 ~ 
We Take Pride in Your Worlel ... 

residents were relatively well
informed about AIDS and HIV, but 
use of information was still a 
problem. 

"People have access to all sorts of 
information about AIDS and HIV," 
Flora said. "What is important is 
whether they use that information 
to make decisions." 

One other misconception that is 
commonly addressed is the belief 
that AIDS and HIV are strictly a 
homosexual or intravenous drug 
user's disease, said Van Laere. 

"That is a very strong misconcep
tion nationally and something we 
work very hard on locally, ' she 
said. 

Van Laere said programming 
focuses on the reality that AIDS 
should be a concern for everyone, 
not just a few select groups. 

Flora said, "We give out mixed 
messages within the public-health 
realm. Statistics come out giving 
out risk groups, and the public 

• JoIintOft Cou".., Heal" Oepan_ 

tends to believe that these are the 
only groups at risk. We try to 
emphasize that it is behavior that 
creates risk groups, not just sexual 
preference.~ 

"What people need regarding 
AIDS is reassurance - it is very 
scary,~ Van Laere said. "People 
want to hang onto their AIDS 

Wee Beng Lim is a graduate student 
in Electriqil Engineering. 

"As a graduate research assistant, designing and 
using advanced data acquisition and control sys
tems has always been the priority task for doing 
research. Macintosh provides an accurate and 
efficient way to collect data from measuring 
instruments and store it for later analysis and 
display. Besides high performance numeric 
computation and data analysis, Macintosh pro
vides results in 20 and 30 graphics. 
Publication-quality output on the laser printer 
makes presentations, manuscripts or thesis more 
presentable and distinctive. 

Macintosh is the computer of choice for high 
productivity and creativity. It is a distinctive 
design design tool for engineering and a neces
sary tool for every student." 

beliefs out of fear. Th y want 100 
pen:ent guarantees, which we just 
can't give in working with scienc ." 

Survey questions were compiled 
from pr viously conducted national 
and state surveys and common 
questions that have b n 
addressed by department pro
grams, said Van Laere. 

The Associated Press 
DES MOINES - Iowa deserves it 

high ranking in educat.ion perform
ance, but parents n d to r define 
their roles if the state hopes to 
maintain that level, fYI'A officials 
say. 

MI'm not sur parents realize all 
that's involved,· aid Jean Morgan 
of Newton, president of the state 
PTA. 

MKid can't make it on th ir own. 
It isn 't enough any more for 
parents to ju t attend the school 
carnival ," she said. 

Morgan said rowa chools deserve 
the "B" rating given by the Am ri
can Associat.ion of Parents and 
Children on Monday. Only two 
states, Connecticut and Wyoming, 
got higher ratings, while most of 
Iowa's neighbors also rated a OS : 
Illinois and Missouri rated a "C.M 

"lilT. h 
1 Y.l.aCtntos 

allows me to be 
• more creattve 

and productive. " 

UniversitY of Iowa Macintosh Savings 
SE with 2 super drives .................... . 
SE with 20M hard drive ................. , '" 
SE with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ..... . 
SE/30 with 1M/RAM, 40 M hard drive .. . 
II ci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive .... .. 
ImageWriter II ......... .................... . 
Personal LaserWriter NT ................ .. 

$1017 
$1147 
$1369 
$2070 
$4103 
$326 

$2137 
Save on all Macintosh configurations! 

Step 1: 

Step 2: 

Step 3: 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 3! 
Call the Personal Computing Support Center at 335-
5454 for more information. 

Place your order at the Personal Computing Support 
Cemer, Room 229, Lindquist Center. 

Stan making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

Degree seeking students enrolled in a minimum of six credit hoon Ire eligible 
to purchase a Macintosh through Wccg Computing Center. Purclwc of cqllip
IIKnt i.s for personal we in furtherance of professional/educational work while 
at the univcDity. 

The power to Be your best. 
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. 
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Branstad declares 
flooding disasters 
By Tom Seery 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-Gov. Terry Bran
stad on Tuesday declared four 
northeast Iowa counties disaster 
areas after viewing damage from 
weekend flooding caused by up to 8 
inches of rain. 

"We saw rea1ly a lot of devastation 
from the flooding in northeast 
lowa,n said Branstad, who flew in 
an airplane over the area and also 
visited severa1 cities in Buchanan, 
Chickasaw, Clayton and Fayette 
c,ounties. 

"The damage is in the millions of 
dollars - a lot of county and city 
parks, a lot of commercial busines
ses and a lot of homes," he said. 
"Fortunately, the people have been 
pulling together. 

"Friends and relatives have taken 
care of many people displaced. 
There are some staying in motels, 
but for the most part it's people in 
the community and neighbors and 
family taking care of the people 

that are displaced.n 

Branstad said he a1so will ask 
President Bush to sign a federal 
disaster declaration for the region, 
making federal aid available in 
addition to state assistance. 

"We are now No. 2 to Texas in 
terms of damage ~his year from 
flooding. Now it's hit every section 
of the ~tate of Iowa," he said. "It's 
really becoming a severe strain on 
our state." 

After Tuesday's tour, the governor 
said he saw "a lot of erosion 
damage to parks and private prop
erty, and of course a lot of people 
don't have flood insurance." 

At Elgin, "a brand new county 
park had been destroyed," he said. 
"In fact, seven of the eight county 
parks in Fayette County are pres
ently unusable." 

He said a number of houses were 
severely damaged in the region, 
including several where basements 
caved in. 

Most of the region had 2 inches to 
4 inches of rain last Friday and 

Gas prices set records 
in biggest leap since '79 

By Steven P. Rosenfeld 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The steepest 
surge since 1979 has left gasoline 
prices at or near record highs in 
Iowa, a motorists' club reported 
Tuesday. 

Regular leaded gas and diesel fuel 
both reached new heights in a 
pre-Labor Day survey, while 
unleaded regular is just below 
record levels, the American Auto
mobile Association of Iowa said. 

The price explosion at the pumps 
followed Iraq's Aug. 2 occupation of 
Kuwait and a blockade of ship
ments of Iraqi oil. 

Elsewhere, Iowa's secretary of 
agriculture urged the state's 
motorists to increase their use of 
ethanol-blended gasoline. 

"While I support our government's 
actions to protect American lives 
and sovereign nations in the 
Middle East, I would point out that 
it is a lot cheaper to produce 
ethanol from our corn fields in 
Iowa than it is to send troops, 
tanks and planes to the Middle 
East to protect foreign oil fields," 
said Secretary Dale Cochran. 

AAA Iowa said prices rose an 
average of 22 cents a gallon at 
self-service islands and have 
increased an average 19.5 cents at 
full-service since a survey before 
the Independence Day holiday. 

In 1979, after Iran's revolution, 
regular gas at full-service pumps 
rose from 76 to 96 cents a gallon 
within a four-month period, and 
self-service regular jumped from 72 
cents a gallon to 94 cents, the 
motorists' organization said. 

In the latest survey, regular 
unleaded gasoline sold for an aver
age $1.33 a gallon at self-service 
pumps in Iowa, up from $1.11 in 
the July 4 survey and $1.06 in the 
Labor Day survey of 1989. The 
record of $1.38 a gallon was set 
April 3, 1981, AAA Iowa said. 

Regular leaded gas at self-service 
islands averaged a record $1.34 a 
gallon in the new survey against 
$1.12 in the last survey, $1.06 a 
year ago and the former record of 
$1.32 in 1981. Diesel fuel averaged 
a record $1.31 a ga1lon, up from 
$1.07 in the last survey, $1.03 a 
year ago and the previous high of 
$1.30. 

Premium unleaded rose to $1.45 a 

"Any time there 
is a rapid rise in 
gas prices we tend 
to get more 
complaints from 
consumers who 
say they are not 
getti ng what they 
paid for." 

Bill Brewer 
DOT spoliesman 

gallon from $1.25 in the July 
survey and $1.19 a year ago at 
self-service stations and climbed to 
$1.53 from $1.33 in July and $1.30 
a year ago at full-service islands. 

At full-service pumps, regular 
unleaded gas averaged $1.42 a 
gallon compared with $1.23 in the 
July 4 survey, $1.18 a year ago and 
a record $1.43 set in April 1981, 
AAA Iowa said. 

Regular leaded gas averaged a 
record $1.40 a gallon, compared 
with $1.21 in the July 4 survey, 
$1 .16 a year ago and the previous 
high of $1.39 in 1981. Diesel fuel 
averaged a record $1.38 a gallon 
compared with $1.20 in the last 
survey, $1.12 a year ago and the 
previous high of $1.33. 

The survey said 37 of the 58 
service stations contacted will be 
open during the Labor Day holiday 
weekend, but only 13 will be open 
around the clock. 

The Iowa Department of Agricul
ture said its Weights and Measures 
Bureau is especially watching gas 
stations to make sure the prices 
posted on signs match the prices 
charged at the pump. 

"Any time there is a rapid rise in 
gas prices we tend to get more 
complaints from consumers who 
say they are not getting what they 
paid for," said Bill Brewer, a 
department spokesman. He said 
that in 99 out of Ida complaints, 
there is no malfunction at the 
pump. 

Cochran said any dealer whose 
advertised price differs fram the 
pump Price could face crimina1 
charges. 

CORALVU.J,E 
VISION CENTER 

Specializing In 

a CONTACT LENSES 
a FAMILY EYE HEALTH CARE 
a 24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE 

(FOR MOST NORMAL EYEWEAR) 

a MEDICARE & MOST 3RD PARTY 
INSURANCE ACCEPTED 

~. 354-5030 
HOURS: MON UAM·7PM 

TUES-FRI QAM·5PM 
SATOAM·NOQN 

Could Dr. Seuss be hired 
as an adviser for Iowa? 

~1l'VI"~ .t. No U. .p 2 ". .. # 337",t2 

H I.e CARRY OUT 
• . HOMI 

~~ ~"FRIES 
~cm.~ 95¢ 

Gov. Terry Branatad 
Declares disaster areas 

Saturday, but intense storms in 
some spots dumped up to 8 inches 
of rain and sent rivers to near 
record levels. 

At Independence, the Wapsipini
con River crested Sunday at more 
than 8 feet over flood stage. Flood
ing of the Turkey River a1so caused 
substantial damage at Elkader and 
other cities. 

Damage continued in the area as 
Branstad visited Tuesday. 

t '990 Eagle food C~nlen 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-Employees of the 
state's Department of Employment 
Services could learn a lessoo or two 
about motivation from children's 
author Dr. Seuss, according to the 
director of the agency. 

Employment Services Director 
Cynthia Eisenhauer said she has 
recommended in a memo to depart
ment employees that the agency's 
managers use the new SeUBS book 
"Oh, the Places You'll Go'" to 
motivate employees and to teach 
them the importance of setting 
goals. 

But Eisenhauer denied Monday 
that the same memo also says 
workers will be evaluated on their 
ability to "keep the director, the 
DES and the governor out of 
trouble.~ 

"That's not something that will be 
included in anybody's performance 
evaluation," she said. 

She said a retraction of that 
portion of the memo will be issued. 

The advice to use the book was 
included in an Aug. 13 memo that 

PIal I 

summarizes a staff meeting and 
lists the agency's strengths and 
weaknesses. During the meeting, 
Eisenhauer suggested using the 
Dr. Seuss book, according to the 
memo. 

Eisenhauer defended her advice to 
use the book as a management 
tool. 

"It is a book that encourages 
people to take risks in the hope 
they will be successful,~ she said. 

The memo also says Eisenhauer 
feels "she is getting oogged down 
in details" and wants to turn her 
attention to programs and policies. 

Among the strengths listed in the 
memo are "good will" employees 
who "show a commjtment to make 
DES better" and "some employees 
showing initiative in going beyond 
the ca11 of duty.n 

Weaknesses include "minimal con
sultation among employees before 
decisions are made; lethargy of 
some employees throughout the 
agency; lack of cohesiveness of the 
three divisions; defensiveness 
when problems occur." 

We're open 24 hours. ]:;',..w' ..... ., ... 
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something done real late, we'll 
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. We're Open Lt;tbor Day! 
Care For The 
Environment! 

~I~~' M~Y~M~O~M~ 7 A.M.-8 P.M. Help conserve energy! At Eagle, we 
use Energy Management systems in al 
our stores, for eHicient energy 
conservation. 

Nominate YOUR Mom for the University of Iowa 
Mother of the Year Award! 
Special presentation at the September 15th foot· 
ball game, one night free accommodation, and 
other VIP treatment during Parents' Weekend. 
Nomination forms are available in the Office of 
Campus Programs, first floor, IMU, or from res
ident hall assistants; all nominations are due 
Wednesday, September 5, at 5 p.m. 
Sponsored by: MORTAR BOARD; Staff It Circle Chapter. 
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~my succumbs to an oil-price shock that Steinberg said it was too soon to predict The trade deficit is the difference between E~~th Gilbert Holly Svendsen 1 . IP is imminent as an already weak U.S. to the quarterly deficit figure. year. t . _ arne we 

Is inflation surging and reverses the trade whether the oil runup will be enough to trigger imports and exports. Nllclri Goosmann Tracy Ternes ~ 

~ Inger Hansen Dawn Wasse1'8tein 

lack leaders Judge allows church 1 Willow Head ElaniZissimopoulos T 
~ You have won the key to our hearts. 4 

lame ·police to exhume remains A theAc~f~ J 
~ r vi 0 I en ce .0",.",0 a.--.e ...a....-o ..u-.o .a..-4 ...0..-0 a....o .a-o .n.-o By Samuel Maull Charities because he helped the 

rom Cohen 
Associated Press 

)HANNESBURG, South Africa 
'resident F.W. de Klerk told 
'Ch leaders Tuesday he would 
'stigate charges that . police 
d against supporters of the 
can National Congress in 
nt township violence. 

F. W. de Klertt 
Will/ook into violence 

The Associated Press needy for 66 years before formal 
systems of assistance existed. 

NEW YORK - A judge Tuesday 
gave the Roman Catholic Church 
permission to exhume the remains 
of a former Haitian slave proposed 
for canonization as the United 
States' first black saint, nearly 
weeping as she read her ruling. 

The Archdiocese of New York 
wants to exhume Pierre Tous
saint's remains for identification by 
a pathologist and church officials, 
said Monsignor Robert O'Connell, 

Gangel..Jacob said Toussaint had 
lived "a long and apparently virtu
ous life," giving money to the poor 
and nursing the ill during yellow 
fever plagues that swept New York 
City. 

"In those times the only consola
tion may have been the miracles of 
faith and trust: Gangel-Jacob 
said, struggling to keep from 
weeping. 

ack leaders have blamed police 
ueling the two weeks of savag~ 
It fights in black townships 
IlId Johannesburg that killed 
e than 500 people. 

including Anglican Archbishop who heads the cause for Tous
Desmond Tutu and the Rev. Frank saint's canonization. 

After pausing as her voice broke, 
Gangel..Jacob said, "Indeed, for the 
thousands of victims of the scourge 
of AIDS, Alzheimer's disease, 
melanoma and other currently 
incurable diseases, the same may 
be true today." 

,lice said two black men were 
d in unrest Tuesday, but the 
Iships were peaceful for a 
~h straight day following a 
rnment crackdown. 

Chlkane, head of the South African Church records show that Tous
Council of Churches, met in Pre- saint, who died a free man in New 
toria with de Klerk and Adriaan York in 1853 at age 87, was buried 
Vlok. the law and order minister. , at Old St. Patrick's Cathedral on 

so Tuesday, police raided the 
Iquarters of South Africa's 
est labor federation and 
~ted its secretary general, Jay 
100, and two others. The three 
! charged with kidnapping, 
ery and assault. All three we.re 
. released on bail, and Naidoo 
ed the charges. . 
Ie raid (ollowed a news confer
at Naidoo's Congress of South 

:an Trade Unions, where offi-
presented a man they said 

been spying for the police, the 
pendent South African Press 
ciation reported. 
delegation of church leaders, 

After the two-hour meeting, Chi
kane told journalists the president 
had pledged to investigate charges 
that police aided Zulu-based 
Inkatha supporters in the fighting 
against Xhosas and other blacks 
loyal to the African National Con
gress. 

ANC leader Nelson Mandela, Tutu 
and other anti-apartheid figures 
have said police bias toward 
Inkatha inflamed the situation. 
They accused police of disarming 
and scattering ANC supporters 
while allowing Zulus to carry crude 
weapons considered part of their 
tribal heritage and costume. 

Congratulations to the 1990 Pledge Class of 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
Stephanie AlslOU 
Jenny Alvord 
AmyAwum 
JulieBames 
Brette Berlin 
Catherine Cruikshank 
Jennifer Ellison 
Nieole Fegley 
Effie Gryfakis 
DebbieHoel 
Rlk:hel Hosmer 
Sarah Johnsen 
Jill Johnson 
Denise Keough 
Hope Levy 
Jilisie Madvig 
Jane Magers 

Jill Matson 
Jody M<:£onnicJc 
Paula McMaster 
Claudia Malara 
Terri Monk 
Janine Overhiset 
Dawn Peterson 
Jennifer Peterson 
Kim Putnam 
RobynRoe\k 
Leslie Shewfelt 
Jennifer Smith 
KimSmoron 
Jennifer Spargrove 
Angela Stice 
Megan Templeton 
Nikki Weatherington 
Jennifer Ziegenhorn 

TEXAS FOODS 
featuring: 

CACTUS - Thick & Chunky Salsa (Mild) 
PRAIRIE PEACH - Cactus 'n Green chile Salsa & Dip (Mild) 
rEXACANTE - Texas Salsa & Dip (Medium) 
3UCKSHOT - Texas Salsa & Dip (Hot) 
rEXAPENO - A Mean Green Sauce & Dip (Extra Hot) 
~ESQU ITE TEXAS BAR-B-QUE SAUCE 
(ILLER - Hot Texas Bar-B-Q 
rEXAS RED SNAPPER - Bloody Mary Mix 
rEXAS CHILI WORKS 

e·7 
8100_ID· 
rhl .. U 
114 S. Clinton 351-7242 

Mulberry Street in what is now 
Little Italy. 

O'Connell said Toussaint's 
remains eventually will be buried 
beneath the altar of st. Patrick's 
Cathedral on Fifth Avenue, where 
all New York archbishops and 
Bishop Fulton Sheen are interred: 

Acting state Justice Phyllis 
Gangel..Jacob granted permission 
to exhume Toussaint's body. 

"It is rare that this court has an 
opportunity to participate in such a 
historic event, if only tangen
tially," Gangel..Jacob said. 

Court papers referred to Toussaint 
as "a model of charity" who is 
considered the founder of Catholic 

The judge refused to tell reporters 
what had moved her as she read 
her decision. 

O'Connell said the church is inves
tigating two miracles attributed to 
Toussaint. One involves a Haitian 
man who claimed he was cured of 
lung and stomach cancers by pray
ing to Toussaint. The second is 
claimed by a Miami woman who 
said Toussaint cured her breast 
cancer. 

According to a church brochure, 
Toussaint was born into slavery in 
Haiti in 1766. At 21, he was 
brought to New York by John 
Berard du Pithon and his family, 
for whom he worked as a slave. 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO 
Fall Session 

• Korean Art 01 Karate' Builds Confidence 
• Get and Stay in Shape 

• Friendly Atmosphere. Social Activities 
• Leam to Apply Techniques in 

light contact. supervised situation 
• Learn USTU "Oiympic Style" 

sparring from the 1990 Featherweight 
State Champion. 1990 Bantamweight 

Bronze Medalist, 1990 Ughtweight 
Iowa Games Silver Medaiist 

M., W., F. Evenings 
Beginning 6:30 pm 
Advanced 7;30 pm 
S515 Fieldhouse 

For more Information, please call 354-9678 or 351-5303. 

Living off campus 
doesn't mean you 

have to cook ... 

We'll do it 
for you at: 

BURGE, CURRIER, QUADRANGLE 
OR HILLCREST 

Residence Halls 
1990-91 
Semester 

Seven-Day Plans (excluding Sunday Evening Meal) Rata" 

Full Board ........ .............................................................. $664.00 
Lunch & Dinner ........................................ .. , ................... $636.00 
Breakfast & Dinner ................. ~ ..................................... $593.50 

Five-Day Plans (Monday through Friday) 

Full Board ................... ....... ... .. .......... ............................. $646.00 
Lunch & Dinner ........................................... ............. : ..... $606.00 
Breakfast & Dinner ........... ............................................. $489.50 
Breakfast & Lunch ........................................................ $433.00 
Dinner .... .... .. ......... ......................................................... $340.50 
Lunch .. : ........... ........ : ..................................................... $272.50 
Breakfast ....................................................................... $153.50 

• Rates Discounted to Starting Dale. 
Contracts May Be Obtained at 

THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE 

In Burge Hall, Lower Level or Call 335-3009 For More Information 

These Plans Ar" Also Avsllable To Fsculty snd Stsff 

Put A DiscIockey® 
In Your Trunk. 

The Sony (OX-A30 Oisdodcey (or CO (hanger. 
up to ten hours of uninterrupted music. 

Sony's CDX-A30 Disdockey CD chonger moonts securely in your trunk, lelling you 
drive off inlo the sunset with up 10 ten of your fovorite Compact Discs. Up front, lhe 
Sony Remote Commonder' unit lets you go from Be-Bop to Beelhoven 01 the toud! of 
a bullon. And Sony's flexible configuralions let you add the COX-A30 to iust obout 
any (or stereo-even ones thot hove no accommodations for CO. So come on in ond 
experience the Sony DiscJockey-the ideol 
traveling companion. 

• 

hawke 

401 S. Gilbert St. 

Open, •• ,.a 
w .... 

SONY. 
THE LEADER IN DIGITAL AUDIO" 

117-4878 

BACI{ TO SCHOOL SALE IN PI{OGRESS! 
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Northern-Illinois twisters Rill 19 
By Jim Paul 
The Associated Press 

CREST HILL, ill. - Tornadoes 
ripped through several northern 
JIlinois towns Tuesday, blowing 
residents out of apartment build
ings and leveling at least 90 homes 
and a high school. At least 19 
people were killed, authorities 
said. 

Local hospitals said at least 280 
people were being treated for 
storm-caused injuries. 

The tornadoes touched down at 
least four times just after 3:30 p.m. 
CDT along a seven-Inile southwes
terly path from the community of 
Plainfield to Joliet, about 40 miles 
southwest of Chicago, illinois State 
Police said. 

In Crest Hill, on the outskirts of 
Joliet, seven people were killed 
when the twister flattened an 
apartment complex, said Lockport 

Fire Chief Dave Martis. Three 
bodies were lying in a com field 
next to the complex and four others 
were pulled from the collapsed 
buildings. 

"When the storm went through, 
some of the buildings disinte
grated," Martis said. "High winds 
blew BOrne of the people into the 
com field ." 

Guy Allton, 16, watched the storm 
from his house near Plainfield 
High School. ' 

"We went outside, and there was 
picnic tables fixing past our faces 
and stuff," Allton said. 

Afterward he helped pull people 
from nearby houses, including two 
badly hurt babies. 

"Everything was messed up," All
ton said. "Lots and lots of people 
hurt." 

Julie Budzinski of the Will County 
Coroner's office said at least 19 
people had been confirmed dead. 

Five people died in Plainfield, said 
John Watson, ambulance services 
chief for the Plainfield Fire Depart
ment. 

At least three people were killed in 
Joliet, said City Manager John 
Mezera. 

Budzinski was unable .to say 
where the four other victims were 
killed. 

to severe, she said. 
Thirty-five people were taken to 

Silver Cross Hospital, where they 
were in serious to fair condition, 
said spokeswoman Susan Larson. 
Several other hospitals also 
reported treating storm victims. 

Plainfield High School was 
destroyed and Borne teachers and 
students were injured, said Steve 
Schernerhorn, who with other 
teachers and student athletes, 
crouched in the halls as the roof 
was blown off. 

The National Guard was called out 
Tuesday evening to help state 
police prevent looting and to con
trol crowds in the area, said Lynn 
Bobo of the illinois Emergency 
Services and Disaster Agency. . "We ha~ some. very short warn; 

Commonwealth Edison spokesman lOgS. We Immediately took cover, 
John lJogan reported 17,000 cus- he sm.d in a telephone interview. 
tomers without power in the area He smd about 25 houses near the 
hit by the storms. school were destroyed. 

Judi Mack, a spokeswoman for St. Dozens of athletes were in the gym 
Joseph Hospital in Joliet, said the shortly before the tornado hit, but 
hospital had received 157 storm coaches moved them to another 
victims. Only 25 were admitted part of the 'school just before the 
with injuries ranging from minor gym roof collapsed onto the floor. 

E. Germans hold strikes, demand jobs 
By Deborah G. Seward warning st~ikes to ?e~and be~ter united. Germany. saying the issues of unity "will not 
The Associated Press wages and Job secunty m a umted Durmg the appearance, several be decided on the street." 

HALLE, East Germany - West 
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
tried to woo East German voters 
with promises of jobs and prosper
ity Tuesday as a work stoppage 
over unification fears brought some 
municipal services to a halt. 

Germany. hundred supporters of the now- . 
. Kohl told a crowd of nearly 5,000 dissolved Communist Party !C0?I told the crowd he was opb-
in Halle, about 125 miles south- repeatedly interrupted Kohl, who mlstic an agreement could be 
west of Berlin, tha the legacy left came to this industrial city of reached by the en~ of the w~k ?n 
by 40 years of Communist rule was 400,000 residents to open a train- the so-called "um~y . treaty. Dls
a "sad thing" and "it is our goa] ing program for young workers. pute over . abo~tlOn rules has 

Kohl's campaign speech received 
mostly cheers, but a group of leftist 
protesters responded by hurling 
tomatoes and peaches. 

Earlier, about 45,000 workers 
across East Germany staged 

that this economy becomes a blos- As Kohl took to the podium, lef- del~yed ratificatIon of the. tre~ty, 
soming landscape." • tists tossed tomatoes 'and peaches ~hich c~vers a host of umficatJon 

It was Kohl's first appearance at over the metal barrier separating Issues ~ke tax revenues and prop
an East ' German rally since the the crowd from the chancellor. The erty cI8lms. 
setting of the Oct. 3 date for food splattered at the foot of the East German Prime Minister 
unification. It also marked the platform. Lothar de Maiziere also appealed 
start of his campaigning in East Kohl, tanned after an Alpine vaca- to his countrymen to rebuild their 
Germany for the leadership of a tion, criticized the demonstrators, country. . 

Gainesville __ Co_ntinUed_frO_m pag_&-1A 

niscent of those by executed serial 
killer Ted Bundy. 

Gov. Bob Martinez ordered 50 
state troopers and Florida Depart
ment Law Enforcement agents and 
two crime labs to Gainesville. Reed 
warned other Florida colleges to 
step up security. 

FBI agents also joined the investi
gators. 

State officials and police urged 
students not to go out alone, to 
keep doors locked and use dead-

Protest..:.....::...... 
Continued from page 1A 

Resource and Action Center, the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
and the Women's Transit Author
ity. 
"Ra~lings has demonstrated his 

hypocrisy," according to the 
release. "While he says he cares 
about issues like safetY and discri
mination, he is clearly not commit
ted in actions." 

Continued from page 1,6. 

Bush also met with the foreign 
minister of Oman, Yusuf 'Bin 
Alawi, who said he hoped that 
Iraq's Saddam Hussein would be 
"courageous 'enough" to withdraw ~ 
his invading army from Kuwait. 

Bush turned toward the foreign 
minister an'd . commented, "Very 
good statement. Absolutely right. 
There is no other answer." 

The Pentagon on Tuesdlty esti
mated the total cost of the U:S. 
deployment at $2.5 billion through 
the erid of September, nearly dou
ble the-. previous estimate of $1.3 
billion. 

Pentagon spokesman Pete Wil
liams said the increased costs can 
be attributed to the expense of 
calling up reserve and National 
Guard forces, to increased opera
tions for ships and aircraft, and to 
increased fuel costs. 

bolt locks, and to keep in touch 
with their worried parents. 

Three University of Florida stu
dents who live across the street 
from the apartment complex where 
the two bodies were found Tuesday 
said they were going home. 

"We're horrified, we're scared, and 
we're going home at least tempor
arily until this thing blows over,· 
said Lydia Blanco, 22, who lives 
with her sister Ileana Blanco, 20, 
and Lauren BacIe, 19. 
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The School of Journalism 

London Semester 
Meeting 

will be in Room 200 CC (Communi
cations Center) at 4:30 p.m. on 

Wednesday, August 29th. 
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Williams also said Iraq's troop 
strength in and near Kuwait had 
increased to 265,000 soldiers. 

Bush got a standing ovation from 
Republicans and Democrats 
assembled at the Old Executive 
Office Building for their first 
meeting with the presidel).t since 
he ordered American troops to 
Saudi Arabia. 

Please Call 

Without Obligation 

For a Free Consultation In order to c.ram this informatio~ into sixty seconds, we would have had to make a few cuts. 
--'MWIlli facts Ski a few st " Whinl d ch' till d 

The president has demanded a 
complete and unconditional with· 
drawal of Iraqi forces. 

354-6554 , 

. 325 East Washington Street 

Suite 204 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

River City 
,Dental Care· 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Garo Challan, D.D.S AI MaHhews, D.D.S. 
carol Halloran, D.D.S. Jean Lesch, D.D.S. 

Office Ho~rs: 0 All Insurance Welcome 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 0 Park/Bus Shop 

Saturday 8 am to 5 pm ,,14h'Z-1 1.1 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-In IIrvIce II avaHable Con ... ~enlly Iocatad acroll 

or cal for an appoinlmanl 'from Old Capitol Canter. 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton 
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y:r .... Invtted hlo CII • • e an 1 away we were own to bare bones. Then, 
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we'd have to deliver what was left of our message reallyrea1lyfast . 
No wonder we chose to advertise here instead. Here, in The Daily Iowan, where we can say our 

piece without a stopwatch held to our head. Say it in a way that's logical. Tangible. And above all, 

intelligendy. . . 
Perhaps that's why consumers consider newspaper to be the most helpful, behevable.source of 

advertising informacion. It's the one medium that not only gives them ~ the fa~ts, but also gives them 
. to . them. So, it's the first place they (urn to for buymg adVIce. . 

And nowhere is that phenomenon more apparent than here. ' . 

Read by 4?,OOO peopl~ dail~, The Daily Iowan reaches your market. Most imponanciy, it 
reaches chern at chelf door. So, If you ve got something to sell, call The Daily Iowan. Unlike OUI 

compe~tion, we'll give you all.the time you need. To find out how d}icienr/y you could be reaching the 
IfJWa CIty market, call your Daily Iowan account ~ecutiv( (It 335-5790. 
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Operation Desert Shield 
will cost U.S. '~5 billion 
If Lawrence L. Knutson 
TII8 Associated Press 

TON - Operation 
ld will cost an esti

iDated $2.5 billion through the end 
rJ September - nearly double the 
earlier estimate of $1.3 billion, the 
Pentagon said Tuesday. 

'!be sharply higher costs are 
Ittributed to the expense of calling 
IP reserve and National Guard 
»rte8, increased operations for 
!hips and aircraft and increased 
lIel costs, said spokesman Pete 
Williams. 
Other factors include increases in 

he number of C-130 aircraft. in the 
»ersian Gulf region and increases 
n the number of aircraft. carrier 
!little groups deployed there, Wil
iams said. 

'l11e cost estimate includes $1.13 
lillion for the Anny, $494 million 
Or the Navy, $556 million for the 
\iT Force, $20 miHion for defense 
1gencies and .$300 mil1ion for 
ncreased fuel prices. 

• Air Force: 7,386, including 616 
from Air Force Reserve units, 386 
from the Air National Guard and 
6,384 Air Force reservists who 
weren't formally activated but who 
volunteered for duty in the gulf 
crisis. 

• Navy: 2,236 sailors from 127 . 
units will be activated by month's 
end. 

• Army: 4,236 soldiers activated 
so far, including 542 National 
Guardsmen from 19 units and 
3,694 Army reservists from 34 
units. 

• Coast Guard: 271 personnel. 
The Pentagon said additional 

expenses include the cost of ca11ing 
up reservists, up to a total of 
48,200. The cost of the call up, the 
operations of the reserve forces and 
their subsistence is estimated at 
$347 million through September, it 
said. 

It pegged at $175 million the cost 
incurred due to the increased 
tempo of flying time and ship use. 
The Pentagon noted that the num
ber of deployed carrier battle 
groups in the area of the Arabian 
peninsula will increase to three 
from 1112. 

The Pentagon also said the 51 
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Saddam frees 'guests' 
to preserve Arab image 

• I. 

By W.lter C. Putn.m 
The Associated Press 

NICOSIA, Cyprus - Saddam HU8-
sein, in what Baghdad said W8.8 a 
sympathetic response to hostages' 
pleas for their children's safety, 
announced Tuesday that foreign 
women and children wouJd be 
allow~ to leave Iraq. 

The dramatic announcement came 
hours after the Iraq president met 
with a group of foreigners who 
were trapped by Iraq's Aug. 2 
invasion of Kuwait. 

The official Iraqi News Agency, 
which carried the announcement, 
said Saddam was moved by the 
foreign families' feara over their 
children's plight. 

"We hope it's true," State Depart
ment spokesman Mark Dillen said 
of the announcement. But, he 
noted, "We have seen promises 
and statements by Iraq in the past 
that have proven false: 

He said the department had 
received no official word of the 
Iraqi decision and was seeking 
more information through its 
embassy in Baghdad. 

freed. "We would love to hear it,· 
said a spokesman, who by cuatom 
was not identified. 

About 3,000 Americans and 3,300 
Britons are among the 21,000 
Westemers trapped in Iraq and 
Kuwait. Saddam has vowed to use 
them as human shields against 
attacks on Iraqi inBt.a1lations. 

British and U.S. officials say Iraq 
has moved more than 150 Britons 
and more than 60 AmeriC8l18 from -
Kuwait to strategic locations. 

A statement from Iraq's ruling 
Revolutionary Command Council . 
said the decision was made "to •. 
preserve the Arab humanitarian . ~ 
image: the official Iraqi News 
Agency said. 

The agency, monitored in Nicosia, 
said the Iraqi president decreed 
"that all women and children who 
are foreigners in Iraq are allowed 
to move freely in Iraq or to travel 
wheneve r they want starting 
tomorrow, including the families 
Iraq is hosting." 

Saddam has con istently referred 

Reporting on its reserve cal] up, 
he Pentagon said that by the end 
If this month it will have activated 
4,129 people in hundreds of Anny, 
\iT Force, Navy and Coast Guard 
mite across the country. C-130 transport planes in use in Saddam Hussein, president of Iraq 

Britain's Foreign Office, too, said it 
was seeking official confirmation 
that women and children would be 

to the C8l>tive foreigners a8 guests, • 
not hostages, and has told them • 
their presence would help prevent 
all-out war from erupting. The total includes: the crisis will more than double. "Guest" women and children are free to leave 

G_P SKIB[S 
,.m"~)$16~ , 

1 00% cotton, 5 pocket straight skirt with back 
button detailing. 31" length. Khaki only. Sizes 1-15. 

Preferred Stock 
formerly Somebody Goofed·Jean Shop 

110 E. College • Downtown· Iowa City 
M-F 10-9, SAT. 10·5:30, SUN. 12-5 

Bring your books 
to the new 

UISA Book Exchange 

Lucas-Dodge Rm, IMU 
Mon-Fri 10-5 

Sell your books at your 
prices. Only cutrent 

semester texts accepted. 
WANTED: Students 
to work at the Book 

Exchange. Apply within. 

HELP SAVE LIVES 
UNIVERSITY PLASMA CENTER 

NEEDS YOUR PLASMA 

To help hemophiliacs, 
Shock and burn victims 

We'll pay you $20 for your donation 
(first time donors only) 

Earn up to $100 per month as a regular donor. 

* We are doctor supervised 
d ur equipment'is used once 
and then discarded-ABSOLUTELY SAFE 

* You will recieve a FREE medical check-up 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 
and APPOINTMENT 

351-4701 
UNIVERSITY PLASMA CENTER 

People Helping People For Ljfe 
" 223 East Washington Hours 10·6 Thes, Fri 

Arter Labor Day Mon·Fri 10·6 

SOMmMES AJAliIlTop Is AIlYoU IlEED. 
The Russell Athlroc 'lank. It's cool. It's classic. And ft's a1I}OO need-since oo~ is prOOably costing 

}QU an ann or l\W. So ~'re going to lend ~u a hand Simply identify this 
famous statue and th~ t\W other figures from our newspaper campaign. You 
could win a nioo round figure of $l(xx) in scholarship money for next semes
ter.'" Visit lema Book & Supply for details and entry fonns. 
-"you. QIt a gtr.IliJIJJina senior tDl uin dre ~ you. ui/J ru.itJt Slim ar4J 011 your tuiJion. 
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the week. • 
According to state Jaw, the UI and 

the regents have 30 days to decide 
to appeal or let the ruling stand. 
Otherwise, Vietor has ordered the 
UI to implement the chari'ges out
lined in his report in 45 days. 

Carolyn Chalmers, a lawyer with 
the Minneapolis law firm Leonard, 
Street and Deinard, which repre
sented Jew in the case, said she 
hoped the university would not 
follow what she called the attorney 
general's "demonstrated policy of 
fighting Jew tooth and nail." 

If appealed, the case will go to the 
8th District Federal Court of Appe
als. 

Tuesday's decision was Jew's sec
ond courtroom victory. Jew also 
filed a civil defamation suit against 
Tomanek in 1985, which was tried 
in Johnson County District Court 
in June. 

The eight-member jury ruled that 
Tomanek slandered Jew and 
ordered him to pay her $35,000 in 
damages. 

Tomanek's involvement in the 
initiation of such rumors came out 
in the federal trial as well. 

CQurt documents state that 
Tomanek repeatedly used "sex
ually defaming language" in refer
ence to Jew. 

"(He said) in locker room language 
that Jew and Dr. Williams had 
been .~~ having sex in Dr. Wil-

I have learned that I am one of many 
faculty discouraged by the university's 
attitude toward serious issues affecting 
women in the university community. 

Iiams' office, that Jew was a slut, 
that they'd had an affair and that 
they'd been seen coming out of a 
hotel room together," according to 
court documents. 

Judge Vietor also singled out Col
lege of Medicine Dean John Ecks
tein for his conduct in the situa
tion. 

In response to Jew's complaints, 
Eckstein advised Jew that "there 
was nothing that could be done, 
and that a single woman has these 
kinds of problems in a small-town, 
goldfish-bowl environment,· Vietor 
wrote in his ruling. 

Eckstein would not comment on 
the case Tuesday. . 

Regardless of whether the UI 
appeals the decision, both Jew and 
her lawyers were elated over the 
judge's ruling. 

In an official statement Tuesday, 
Jew said she felt vindicated by the 
court's decision. 

"It has been a very difficul t experi
ence to challenge the university,· 
she said. "I have learned that I am 
one of many faculty discouraged by 
the university's . attitude toward 

Jean Jew 

serious issues affecting women in 
the university community. 

"Because of this, the lawsuit took 
on importance beyond my mdivi
dual concerns. I am looking for
ward to pursuing my scientific 
work in an improved work environ
ment,· she said. 

Jew's attorneys, Chalmers and 
Robert Zeglovitch, responded, not
ing that the decision is legally 
significant for women in universi
ties. 

"Historically, courts defer to uni
versity decision-making,· Chal
mers said. "An order of retroactive 
promotion is rare. The fact that 
promotion was ordered in this case 
shows the severity of the conduct 
and the serious impact that it had 
on Dr. Jew." . 

Copies of the court ruling will be 
sent to the regents, RaWlings, UI 
vice presidents, deans of colleges, 
and all department heads, faculty 
and staff in the UI College of 
Medicine. The UI must also pro
vide a copy to anyone who wants to 
read it, according to the judge's 
decree. 

IF 1HE HIGH cosrs OF COllEGE 
HAVE GOT YOU DOWN, 

AIM HIGH wrm AIR FORCE ROTC. 
College costs have never been known to go down. 
But efforts to pay for your education can get a big 

boost with Air Force ROTC. In fact . you may be eligible 
to compete for a full scholarship that will pay full col: 
lege tuition, textbooks, fees and $100 each academic 
month. 

That's just one of the benefits available to those who 
Aim High. You'll also combine the lessons of leadership 
with your college degree to begin an outstanding career. 

From the day you join the Air Force. the advantages 
continue to multiply. Upon graduation. you'll wear the 
gold bars of an Air Force officer - and you'll discover 
the prestige and respect given to proven leaders. And 
the kind of opportunities available to no other graduate 
will be open to you . . 

It's your future, your scholarship, your decision. 
Choose Air Force ROTC today. 

Call 

CAPT JOHN BOWERS 
335·9205 

Leadership Excellence Starts Here 

Welve Designed A Better 
.Checking Account ••. 
Here's why you should be checking with us! 

1. We offer the best deal on 
Checking Accounts 

2. 

- Highest checking account Interest rates in townl 
- No Service Charge with a $100.00 Minimum 

Balance 

5.00% AP.R. 5.50%A.P.R. 5.75%AP.R. 
With $500 

MInimum Balarce 
With $1.000 

Minimum Balarce 

We have ATM access 
nationwide. 

m ~ 
CIRRUS' 

With $25.000 
MInimum Balarce 

3. We offer Touchtone Teller 
Service 24-hours a day. 

- Instant transactions and 
updates via your y 
touchtone telephone I'a' 
24-hours a day! 'VI 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION "'"NCUA'"' 
...... . ' .... ... _ . ... o.! '-__ , 

Iowa CJty 10wncrest Coralville Solon 
339·1000 339·1030 339·1020 644·3020 

.. 

Fresh Pork Loin 

THICK CUT 
IOWA CHOPS 

Sweet Juicy 

BARTLETT 
PEARS 

39 

Anderson Erickson 
Assorted Flavors 

FROZEN 
YOGURT 
$ 1,9 

Crispy Fried 

CHICKEN 
12 Piece Pack 

Hometown 

COTTAGE $1 Reg. or 

CHEESE 24Lg~ .~rton 

Reg. or Lisht 
Pabst Blue Ribbon 

BEER 
9 

Hillshlre Farms Frlto Lay 

FRESH $1 99 DORITO $219c. 
BRATWURST LB. CHIPS ~~~z. 

Bakery Fresh 

All Varieties HAMBURGER' 
BUNS COCA 

CO~A 
White or Wheat 

8 count DaC:kaC19 

$ 88 
24-12 Oz. cans 

~~~ _ _ ~~+~DE~P~. ~~~~~~~~==~~~~\ 

HY-VEE 
IS' NEAR YOUr 
4 LOCATIONS 

Iowa City 
501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 

1s1 AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

Coralville 
LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

• 

RECYCLE & SAVEl! 
When you bring your own bags back to UII8 on your 

own grocery order. we.w1U C(9al you wi1h: 

5 ¢ For each large I 3 ¢ For each large 
paper eack plastic eaell 

Prices good 
August 22nd thru 

August 28th. 

o 
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Guys Next Door': A bad variety show Vai's identity intact I · 

,Jennifer Weglarz 
"Daily Iowan 

have five new best friends: 
Bobby, Patrick, Eddie, Chris 

They're not just 
in the 'hood -

'Guys Next Door'/ The 
IlPriBe next door/ Uh-oh-oh." 
lJh-oh is right. NBC Television 
OIlId like us to believe the MGuys 
est Door" is the "hippest, fun
est new show on TV," the "wil
is! new show of the season." The 
lOW is (thankfully) neither; but it 
an obvious attempt to cash in on 
e success of five certain teen 
r/'ormers, and should be exa
ined as such. 
NBC is targeting an audience of 
!Dales age 10-20 for this Satur
Iy morning show (though how 
IJIY female college freshmen and 
phomores would be willing to 
rgo tailgate parties to tune in is a 
I in doubt). And the "Guys Next 
lOr" is more than a show, this is 
marketing event - T-shirts, 
~, posters, book covers and an 
, 00 SBK Records. 
Vince Manze, the show's executive 
oducer, has said in an interview 
at the program will have a 
snce of "getting boys" because 
B show is a series of comedic 
lDettes. The show's producers 
10 say there's been nothing on TV 
:e "Guys Next Door" since "The 
~nkees" and "The Partridge 
mlly." After viewing the sneak 
Bview, I think a more likely 
tecedent would be that Bay City 
Illers variety show of the 
d.'70s. But ... on with the show. 
M\er the introductions, which 
Ire permeated by a false sense of 
lIlaraderie (where did they find 
lse guys, "Star Search"?), came 
orne Videos." Chris needs cash. 
mon suggests, "Why don't we 
te some pictures of your sister in 
l shower and sell them?" Patrick 
lponds quickly, "No, we tried 
It, remember?" amid much gri
Icing and booing from the Guys, 

who proceed to grab camcorders 
and "fake" a home video to win a 
prize. In the words of the Guys, get 
stupid, real stupid. 

"Fashion Police," in theory, may 
have had some potential, but relied 
instead on mean-spirited jabs 
based on the premise that over
weight women (captured on "sec
ret" videos, with faces scrambled) 
and stale Soviet fashion jokes are 
humorous. 

On the more harmless side was a 
parody of the Bugle Boy Jeans 
commerCial, "Parent Olympics" 
and "RoboPop." And what would 
the Guys be without their own 
music videos? "Bust Your Atti
tude" and "I Was Made For You" 
(featuring young women clutching 
mannequin parts) were innocuous, 
at worst. 

The last skit, "Pizza Guy,· was 
actually the most successful of the 
program. PG felled Caesar Salad 
and his band of motley croutons 
(one of whom was named Two Live 
Crouton) with pepperoni ninja 
stars. 

Now, the big question here is not 
whether the Guys Next Door give 
anyone a run for their money in 
the preteen affection stakes (as if it 
mattered), but rather what kind of 
responsibility TV programmers 
have to their audiences, especially 
young audiences. While there is no 
rule that TV programming for 
children must be educational, there 
is also no rule that says it must 
maintain the status quo and rein· 
force negative images. Skits that 
ridicule women or overweight peo
ple are not responsible or amusing 
or even kind, but in the guise of the 
"Guys Next Door" these attitudes 
are apparently OK. 

***** 
2 Live Crew isn't the only group 

making waves this season. Sinead 
O'Connor, The Geto Boys and Snap 
are all drawing attention, none of 
it good, for things other than their 

music. 
Just last week Smead O'Connor 

caused a ruckus by not allowing 
the National Anthem to be played 
before her concert at a New Jersey 
venue that has always played the 
anthem before events there. 
Though she says she didn't intend 
to snub the United States by her 
refusal, she maintains national 
anthems have nothing to do with 
her music and she doesn't allow 
them to be played at any of her 
performances, anywhere. 

In response, radio stations in New 
York and New Jersey have banned 
her records, and two other stations 
planned to give out American flags 
at concerts this week. 

Geffen Records has refused to 
release the first major.label release 
by rappers The Geto Boys 

Mean-spi rited 
jabs and "fake" 
home videos. . .. 
In the words of the 
Guys, get stupid, 
real stupid. 

because of lyrical content the label 
executives feel promotes violence, 
misogyny and racism. 

In the past, Geffen has released 
albums with explicit or obscene 
material but has omitted the 
label's logo from the jacket. The 
Geto Boys have accused the label of 
racism and cite the label's release 
of albums by Andrew "Dice" Clay 
and Slayer as hypocritical. Origi
nally, the Geto Boys LP was to 
have been released last week on 
the Def American label without the 
Geffen logo. 

That is, until Geffen execs listened 
to it. Along with songs about a 
killer/rapist and robbery are songs 
about fighting the existing power 
structure and racism. One execu-

(WHOLEARTH I 
iatural FoodseFutonseVitaminseNatural Body Care-Since 1977 
• Cotton Futons 
• Foam Core Futons 

::Uo;!;~vers FUTON • Matching Pillows 
Guarentee Futons 

Delivery! 
706 South Dubuque Street 

$119 - $185 

Many of our wood frames 
are made right here in 

Iowa City with homegrown 
Oak. print, cherry. walnut. 

Frames $119-$700. 

Got a Question? 

354-4600 
NO lW're NOT located aboIIe the VInet We're 4 blocks 5tro1ght south qf the Holiday Inn. right neKt to the 
railroad tracks· where weW beenfor the last 13 years! 

TA WORKSHOPS 
Effective Teaching Workshops for TA's, prospective TA's and anyone else interested. 

I 

General Interest 
Session I Wednesday, August 29, BF 236 IMU. 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. Lecture techniques -Dr. Barry Bratton, Instructional Design. 
8:00 -9:00 p.m. Small group dynamics -Dr. Richard Dustin, Counselor 

Education. 
9:00 - 10:00 p.m. Grading and testing -Dr. Timothy Ansley, Psychological and 

Quantitative Foundations. 

d Science Oriented 
"JS n II Thursday, August 30, BF 236 IMU. 
7:00 -8:00 p.m. Science laboratories: Concepts in teaching - Dr. Cater, 

Department of Chemistry 
8:00 -9:00 p.m. The laboratory experience -A TA's perspective. 

Individual Assessment 
Session ITI Wednesday, September 5, 3092 UB. 
7:00 -10:00 p.rn. Individual evaluation -Maureen Burke, Department of Linguistics 
After discussion of effective presentation styles, participants will have an opportunity 
to prepare and videotape their own short presentation. 

Sponsored by the GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE and the GRADUATE COUEGE .. 

______ "C~ __ . _ _______ _ 

By Bre" Retner 
Special 10 the Daily Iowan 

retain Joe's delicate sense of 
melody, too. 

The highlights of the album are 
the rlrBt two tracks, "Liberty" 
and *Erotic Nightmares'- It's 
almost impossible to describe 
Steve's playing on "Erotic Night
mares"; there's guitar coming 
from all directions at full speed 
and intensity. Add unique key
board playing and the coolest 
drumming next to Rush's Neil 

tive said the violent and graphic 
lyrical content "frightened" him, 
and that Geffen felt they needed to 
draw the line somewhere. 

L ast Fourth of July 
weekend at a Whites
nake concert I attended 
at Alpine Valley, Wis., 

David Coverdale seemed extre
mely proud of himself as he 
announced to the frenzied crowd 
of 35,000 that there was a "new 
snake in the camp." This snake, 
of course, was Steve Vai. My 
heart sank a little when I pon
dered the possibility of a true 
creative genius sacrificing his 
true artistic expession for a 
career of hard rock tune all in 
the key of E, in 4/4 tUne and 
containing the same old "boy 
meets girl" lyrics. 

Peart, and it's almost too much to , .. 
handle. 

As usual, Steve features his 
share of toys on the album. A 
track titled "Ballerina 12124" 
features an Eventide H300 Har
monizer, a computerized device 

This is the second roadblock to the 
record's release, the first of which 
was the Digital Audio Disc Corp.'s 
refusal to press the CDs in July. 

,July 19 the group Snap was 
involved in an alleged gay-bashing 
incident in Boston following a 
performance at an AIDS care bene
fit. 

Singer Turbo Harris reportedly 
assaulted club owner Dennis 
Moreau and another club employee 
after Harris "lost his temper" 
while asking Moreau if he had 
informed Snap's management that 
the venue was a gay club. Harris 
admits to the assault, and has 
apologized to Moreau and offered 
to play another AIDS benefit. 
Moreau plans to press charges. 

My heart was resurrected from 
this musical abyss upon the 
release of ~Passion and War
fare," Steve's first solo project 
since his pre-David Lee Roth 
days. You will be pleased to know 
that all those years stuck in the 
glam-rock scene haven't stolen 
Vai's musical identity. 

that can be programmed to playa 
given interval or several inter- . '" 
vals above or below the note 
actually being played. This pro- ' 
duces an interesting effect on ' { 
"Ballerina," giving the illusion of 
several guitars playing at once. 

The aI bum has its weaknesses, of 
course - three-fourths of side J 

Two Boston radio stations pulled 
"The Power," one of the most 
popular radio and club songs this 
summer, and a Boston record-sales 
chain has yanked all Snap product 
from the shelves in protest. In 
addition, the 75-member New 
England OJ Association has moved 
to not report the song or its 
follow-up. In Boston, ZapSnap has 
been formed to encourage the boy
cott. 

A club date in Ft. Lauderdale was 
canceled, and a radio station in 
San Francisco is reducing airplay 
of Snap's records. Protest has even 
trickled to Iowa City, where a club 
DJ pulled "The Power" after hear
ing of the incident. 

Both the Satriani and Zappa 
influences are apparent through. 
out the album. Frank's trade
mark polyrhythms as well as his 
unique sense of humor are still 
intact - yet Vai has managed to 

two, to be exact. And as usual 
with this kind of record, one of 
the weakest tracks becomes the 
hit single. In the case of "Passion 
and Warfare," for those who have 
seen the video for "The Audience 
is Listening" and like it - ] 
would tell them to get the album. 

Holiday favorite retums to UI 
The Daily Iowan 

The JoffreY.Ballet's acclaimed pro
duction of "The Nutcracker" will 
return to the site of its 1987 world 
premiere, the lIT's Hancher Audi
torium, during the 1990 holiday 
season. Negotiations have been 
completed to bring "The Nut
cracker" back to Iowa for nine 
performances, Dec. 6-12. 

Perfonnances will be at 8 p.m. 
Dec. 6, 7 and 11, and at 2 p.m. and 
8 p.m. Dec. 8, 9 and 12. 

Tickets, ranf{ing in price from $25 

THE MEN OF 

to $30, will go on sale Sept. 4. at 
the Hancher Box Office. UI stu
dents and senior citizens qualify 
for a 20 percent discount, and 
tickets for young people 18 and 
under are half·price. 

Hancher Box Office is open 11 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays, 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Saturday and 1-3 p.m. Sun· 
day. To order by phone, dial (319) 
335-1160 or toll-free in Iowa, 
I-BOO-HANCHER. VISA, Master· 
Card and American Express are 
accepted. 

TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
ARE HAVING INFORMAL RUSH 

if interested please 
call or stop by 

the TElZE house 7 -9 pm 

303 N. Riverside 
351-6255 Ask for Dave 

Men'., Women'. & Children'. ShaH 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

338-2946 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-779-SHOE 

(1463) 
la Wats Postage $1 

~ -i:= 

Stick-Up 
BlACK. TAN 

$46 

Turtle 
BlACK, 

TOBACCO 
$42 

N 7 1/2 - 9 
M 5 1/2 - 10 

Rock 'n Roll 
BlACK. NAVY 

BRONZE 
$46 

• 
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Gulf Crisis 

Watch and learn 
As the thawing of Cold War tensions between the United 

States and the Soviet Union allows for more dialogue between 
the two superpowers, it is becoming more apparent that the 
Soviets have acquired expertise in several fields. Whether or 
not the United States is willing to tap into this knowledge is 
now the question at hand. One area in which the United 
States could take cues from the Soviets is the current crisis in 
the Persian Gulf. 

The Soviet Union is being criticized - and rightly so - for 
having military advisers helping Iraqi troops learn how to use 
and maintain weapons. However, the fact remains that these 

The Soviet Union has been providing 
the Iraqis with military supplies for some 
time, and Soviet officials undoubtedly 
have a good idea of Iraq's military 
capabi I ities. 

advisers know and understand the abilities of the Iraqi aony. 
The Soviet Union has been providing the Iraqis with military 
supplies for some time, and Soviet officials undoubtedly have a 
good idea of Iraq's military capabilities. With this in mind, it 
would seem a prudent move to watch carefully how the 
Soviets are handling the situation. 

The Soviets have been reluctant so far to use or advocate 
military force against Iraq. They have on1y recently relented 
in the U.N. Security Council, advocating the use of military 
force in upholding a blockade against ships traveling to and 
from Iraq. This apprehension might give insight to the Soviets' 
understanding of Saddam Hussein. Having dealt with him as 
a friend for years during the Iran·Iraq war, they can now use 
that knowledge to deal with him as an enemy. 

So far, the Soviet Union has handled the issue on its own 
terms, doing things the way it wants, when it wants. It seems 
the United States feels it must automatically take the lead in 
all international issues and drag the United Nations along if 
it's convenient. For once, the United States should take a 
backseat in the affair and give the Soviets the wheel. 

The Soviet Union has already condemned the United States' 
expulsion of Iraqi diplomats as an action that will only make 
matters worse. President Bush should confer with Soviet 
officials about the decision and rethink his position if need be. 
Open dialogue with an expert in any situation is a good 
strategy, and the Soviets have the makings of an excellent 
consultant. It's been awhile since the United States and the 
Soviet Union have been on the same side - too long in today's 
world. 

John Kenyon 
Nat ionl World Editor 

• 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan. as a 
non·pro'it corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

LeHers 
Mindless pots~ots 
To the Editor: 

After reading Julie Creswell's arti· 
cles ["Palestinian state must be 
created, says VI prof," "Ur student 
returns from trip through volatile 
Middle East," August 23, Dl], it 
seems apparent that this section of 
the paper was assembled in a 
completely one·sided and irrespon· 
sible manner. 

Thursday's Metro! Iowa section 
was titled "Gulf Crisis Hits 
Home," yet both articles were 
about Israeli occupation of the 
West Bank. The logical iDference is 
that the Israelis are to blame for 
the current siege between Iraq and 
the United States over Kuwait. 
Indeed the article on P,rofessor Rex 
Honey states, "Honey believes that 
the gulf crisis and similar conflicts 
could be avoided if the U.S. exerted 
more pressure on Israel to give up 
its hold on the occupied Palestinian 
territories. " 

Not only does this distort the 
complicated issue of Israeli sec· 
urity verAUS Palestinian autonomy, 
but it is simply vicious to blame 
the Israelis for the current Persian 
Gulf conflict. Control of the 
approximately one· fourth of the 
world's oil reserves that lie 
beneath Kuwait and Saudi Ara
bia's sands is the reason Iraq and 
the U.S. are on the brink of war. 
Neither nation is fighting a war for 
Palestinian nationalism. However, 
nothing in the entire "Gulf Crisis 
Hits Home" section mentioned 
Kuwait's oil. 

Furthermore, Professor Honey's 
statements are broad oversimplifi
cations. While it is true that the 
Israelis have controlled the West 
Bank (or 23 years, the Jordanians 
controlled the area for 20 years 
prior to that. Not only did the 
Jordanians ignore Palestinian 
desires for statehood, but they 
slaughtered thousands on Black 
September in 1970. 

Professor Honey neglects to men
tion that the West Bank was used 
as a launching pad for military 
invasions and fedayeen terrorist 

raids into Israel and that the 
Israelis are reluctant to release 
control of the West Bank without a 
guarantee of security. So far, no 
PLO leader has been willing to 
recognize Israel's right to exist. 

In addition to Honey's oversimpli· 
fications, the DI decided to include 
a horrifYing eyewitness account of 
Israeli brutality in the area. How· 
ever, I do not understand how UI 
student Heather Fenyk's two-week 
trip to the West Bank has \Ulything 
to do with the crisis in the gulf. 

Of course I abhor the Israeli 
army's handling of the Intifada, 
which at times has been marked by 
outright cruelty. But, perhaps if 
the DI had written that as many 
Palestinian casualties have 
occurred at the hands of other 
Palestinians, some perspective into 
the complexity of the situation 
would have been gained. Also, if 
the DI had chosen to interview 
Israeli families that had been vic
timized during the years of the 
PLO's violent raids, its coverage 
would have acquired a sense of 
objectivity. (Presenting both sides 
of an issue often does that!) 

The Israelis and the Palestinians 
have been fighting one another 
since the 1920s. The Drs coverage 
of the West Bank fails to take into 
account the horror both sides have 
had to ·endure. The two articles 
place all the blame on the Israelis, 
not only for the turmoil on the 
West Bank, but also for the gulf 
crisis. If the DI wishes to comment 
on the compelling issues of the day, 
its writers and editors should 
research and analyze the problem 
- not take mindless potshots. 

Larry Burch 
Iowa City 

Viewpoints Wednesday, August 29, 1~ 
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Halloween arrives early 
D 

Few things relax me. more than a good book. A 
few nights ago I lay in bed cuddled up with one 
by C.S. Lewis, relaxing completely with his 
wonderful little story of the apocalypse, which 
involves good and evil, dead things, rean.ima
tion of dead things, and the destiny of 
mankind. The world seemed well in place and 
manageable. 

around in circles and watching Kato take 
magnificent leaps into the air to swat at it. 

Not that I just stood there. No, I was plenty 
busy with thoughts of how helpless I was and 
how stupid I looked. 

I yelled and shook my limbs and the batfl( ~8 
free and flew out the door with Kato chasms .. 
The rest is history. Kato was retrieved. 'nit • 
spider got out of the way. And chan
underwear. 

Suddenly, my peace vanished. From the 
kitchen came a loud, startling screech which -
if the imagination can be stretched - sounded 
like a cross between an angry bicycle and a 
mouse. 

And I thought of the tennis racket stories 
where the "brave" among us serve up the 
animal to its maker. But three things pre· 
vented my pursuing this option. First, I didn't 
really want to kill the thing. Second, it was so 
huge that I fully expected it to metamorphose 

But the story doesn't end there. 
some trouble adjusting. You know, nightlll8l'!l 
and stuff. I began to avoid my apartment. Only 
recently have I stopped looking around for bail S 

when I get into my car. 
As you have no doubt gathered by what you'" e 

read here, I am not one to hide from my Celll 
So I did what I had to do. I called the Indial 
Creek Nature Center and said: I want ~ 
lowdown on bats, and I want it from the 
director. 

Two of my three cats were in bed with me. In 
unison, they pricked their ears, raised and 
turned their heads, and widened their eyes. 
My cats have been trained to maintain their 
cool, so this behavior was all the encourage
ment I needed to run to the bedroom door, shut 
it and pray for deliverance. There's got to be a 
morning after. 

David 
Crawford 

In an effort to save you from the same fa~1 
suffered, here it is: 

• The lowdown on bats. Bats are ~ 
friends; they eat insects. Most aren't rabid! 
Bats don't attack unless they're serio 
threatened. Bats ' aren't attracted to boufl But no. I could not, for the third cat - big, 

happy, black and white Kato - was nowhere 
to be found. I know Rato was an investigative 
reporter in his previous life, so I knew he was 
on the scene. "Kato," I said softly. "Kato." 

Like a good cat, Rato did not come. So I set 
aside the apocalypse, slid out of bed and 
walked in sort of a crouch out into the living 
room. Then came another screech. Kato was in 
the kitchen near the fridge. His attention was 
focused down, so whatever invaded us was 
smaller than he. Probably a mouse, I surmised. 

into a vampire at any moment, and I didn't 
want to be caught poised to swat a vampire. 
And third. all I had was a racquetball racket, 
which wasn't nearly big, enough. Well, fourth, 
I'm not that good at racket games. 

hairdos. 
• Tips on dealing with bats. First ofT, 

the center, because I'm not sure I got every. 
thing down. Basically, you need to seal up y~ 
home. Do this at dusk, when the animals 
out feeding (on insects). Or do it after you' 
placed fans and lights in the attic for a ~ 
days. Either way, chances are the bats won 

So I stood there unnerved, clapping my hands 
and yelling hey, trying to communicate to the 
animal between those wings that it could leave 
through this door, thank you. be in. 

This reassurance was momentary, for then I 
heard a ruffling sound that mice can't produce. 
Kato jumped back. The mouse took the shape 
of a large, brown bat, leaped into the air and 
flew out of the kitchen directly toward me. I 
released a gutteral cry/moan that I have been 
saving all my life for such an occasion and fled 
out the back door, not bothering to close it 
behind me. 

Then the thought occurred to me that Kato 
might be exposing himself to danger. (I was 
not concerned about the other cats, for I had 
heard them slam shut the bedroom door and, 
in fact, could see them gazing out at me from 
the window.) With the reckless and unthinking 
valor of a hero, I made for the door. At that 
moment, the largest spider I have ever seen in 
my life dropped straight down from above the 
threshold into my face. 

• Bat fact. If you feel bad about kicking 
your guests, you can even set up a bat ho 
near your home. I'm serious. 

• What to do if you hear wing •. fu! 
picnic. I mean, don't panic. Open a door 
window for it (I was right, HAl). Above 
don't go swatting at the poor thing with 
racket. Use a fish net or gloved hands if 
must apprehend one. Oh, and take a I 
moments to put on some shorts, for go~h 

And for five minutes I stood in the yard in my 
worst pair of underwear watching this bat fly 

Falling backward onto the cement I saw Kato 
swat down the bat and pin it against the 
couch. 

Dave Crawford'S column appears Wednesdays III 
the Viewpoints page. 

~ND m'r' «OUS~ 
ISN'T AIR CONDrnONED! 
A1 ~IGtrr r f~t;.1,.. UKE 

I'm GOIN{1 TO DtE! 

\ 

1)16 Dl'1~'( ~ 

~A 
mY HEART 
B~~DS 

FOR ~OU. 

Visit to Israel sheds light on confli 
The very mentioning of the words "Middle East" today evokes feelings 

of fear, violence and hatred. The average reader who browsed through 
the article last week in The Daily Iowan ["UI student returns from trip 
through volatile Middle East," Aug. 23) regarding Heather Fenyk's 
student delegation to the Middle East probably experienced feelings of 
hatred toward the Israeli people and pity for the Palestinians. But 
those are harsh judgments in light of the article's one·sided nature. I 
spent more than five weeks this past summer with a group of 
college-age students visiting Israel and learning about its land and its 
peoples. I discovered that one can not easily pass judgment on the 
Israelis without a much better understanding of their history and daily 
way of life. In fact, having experienced Israel firsthand, I feel that the 
Israelis and their government are acting in the only manner that will 
help to ensure the survival of their country and their people. 

My experiences in the Middle East took me across the entire country of 
Israel - from the Lebanese and Syrian borders in the north to Tel Aviv 
on the shores of the Mediterranean to the Red Sea, which borders on 
Egypt, Jordan and Saudi Arabia. This simple account of geographical 
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Stuart Oberman 

borders is very significant, for in an area smaller than the state of Iowa, 
the Israeli people are surrounded on all sides by people who want little 
else than to see the Jewish nation destroyed. 

Before anyone can so easily indict the Israelis, I found it important to 
understand at least part of the country's history. In 1948, brael 
declared itself an independent country, thus ceasing to be called 
Palestine. Under the British plan for partition, Israel would be for the 
Jews and a separate country would be created for the Palestinian 
Arabs. The Arabs flatly refused this offer and also refused to recognize 
the existence of a separate Jewish state. 

Alier this declaration, Israel was simultaneously attacked by all of its 
Arab neighbors, but, within the year, Israel had emerged victorious. 
The regions known as the "occupied territories" came about as a result 
of Israel's victories, not only in 1948, but also in 1956, 1967 and 1973. 
In each of these wars, neighboring Arab countries tried to destroy 
Israel, but each time Israel defeated her enemies. The country's only 
goal was the survival of an Israeli state, a national homeland for Jews. 

I kept this historical account in mind as 1 t. a ve lcd throughout the 
When I was at Rosh Hanikra, on Israel's northern border, I stop 
take a picture with Israeli soldiers. Haphazardly, I set my bag 
and left it there. As I walked away, a swarm of soldiers conve 
the· bag, yelling and screaming for fear there might be a bomb ins' 
quickly set their fears to rest when I retrieved my bag. This ilIus 
to me the way the Israelis have been forced to live. They must al 
be wary of any possible physical threat on their lives. 

As I walked away, a swarm of Israeli 
soldiers converged on my bag, yelling and 
screaming for fear there might be a bomb 
inside. 

When I visited an Israeli army base, ] spoke with a number of 
all of whom were about 19 or 20 years old. I asked them aboul 
Palestinians in the occupied territories. They told me about friendl 
relatives of theirs who had been killed in the wars of . 
these same Palestinians attacked Israel. Some had recently 
West BBhk and spoke of a large number of cinder blocks that 
thrown at them by groups of Palestinians. The soldiers had to 
themselves, and their only choice was to respond with violence. 

Those who speak of Israelis as being tyrants over Palestinians do 
understand the entire story. The Israeli people did not ask to 
attacked by their Arab neighbors. If the Palestinians had fl'l'IlII!III" l 

the state of Israel in 1948, there might not be a conflict het;WIlI!D 

and Araba today. As it is, however, ,Israelis must fight and 
every day to protect the borders of their land. My visit to Israel 
me a Jewish people whose only ambition is to survive and re~ 
peace. 

Stuart Oberman II a senior at the UI majoring In electrical englneerlng~ 
originally from Omaha, Neb. Suzanne Fleld8' column will resume next --

Guest opinioRs are articles on current i88ues written by 
The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; sublmlJ~l 
should be typed, signed and shOUld include a brief biography 
author. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length 
clarity. 



erformers denied federal support 
Associated Press 

ASHINGTON - The National 
owment for the Arts says 
Its for four avant-garde theater 
>Mners were vetoed because 
ICY Chairman John Frohn
er decided their work would 
'enhance public understanding 
appreciation of the arts." 

grants in the past, involve mono
logues and other stage routines 
that generally deal with politics, 
racism and sexual oppression and 
frequently include strong sexual 
content. 

National Council on the Arts, 
urged him to veto the four grants 
because they "were not appropri
ate for federal support," the NEA 
statement said. 

"The arts endowment is charged 
by Congress with determining, 
among other criteria, whether a 
work will enhance public under
standing and appreciation of the 
arts," the statement said. "The 
chairman, deciding that these 
would not, accepted the council's 
recommendation." 

Ie four performers, Karen Finley 
Holly Hughes of New York and 
Miller and John Fleck of Los 

The performers have been singled 
out by conservative members of 
Congress as examples of the NEA's 
willingness to subsidize works that 
might be offensive. 

appealed Frohnmay
were told Friday that 

r had been denied. 
Ie NEA confirmed the action in a 
,ment Monday. ", 
!hUe performances by the four, 
I of whom had received NEA 

Federal grants for the four perfor
mers were approved last spring by 
an NEA "peer review" panel of 
artists, but Frohnmayer took the 
rare step of overruling the panel's 
recommendations. 

He acted after a majority of the 
endowment's presidentially 
appointed advisory body, the 

Lawyers for the four rejected gran
tees announced Friday they will 
sue the NEA in federal court, 
charging that Frohnmayer's deci
sion was based on political rather 
than aesthetic grounds . 

The University of Iowa Dance Department 

DANCE FORUM 

September 4 - November 17, 1990 
Halsey Hall 

{formerly Halsey Gym} 

CLASSES FOR ADULTS 
MIDWEEK (Sept. 4 - Noy. 17) 
~ Ballet TTh 5:30·6:30 pm 

Tap M 5:30·6:30 pm 
Arabic Dance W 5:30·6:30 pm 

W· 6:30-7:30 pm 
Jazz M 6:30·7:30 pm 

• Advanced Class · teacher's permiSSion required 

SATURDAY (Sept. 8 - Noy. 17) 
~ Beginning Ballet 9:00-10:00 

Beginning Tap 10:00·11 :00 
Jazz 10:00-11 :00 
Bailet 10:00-11 :00 
Arable Dance 10:00·11 :00 
Tai Chi 1 1 :00-12 :00 
Dance of India 11 :00-12 :00 

~ Modern Dance 11 :00·12:00 
Continuing Tap 11 :00'12:00 

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 

E103 Gn1ter 
E 1 03 Stewart 
E103 Wilkes 
E103 Wilkes 
E 103 Dziedzic 

Loft Stall 
W121 Stewart 
Grey Fields 
Loft Stall 
E103 Wilkes 
W121 Kenkel 
Grey Savarirayan 
Loft Dziedzic 
E103 Stewart 

$60 perday 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 

$60 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$60 
$45 

SATURDAY (Parents may observe First and Last Class Only. except Wee Dance) 

~ Pre· Ballet (4·6 yrs) 
Section 1 9:00-9:30 Brown Brady $30 
Section 2 9:30-10:00 Brown Brady $30 

Tap (8-12 yrs) 9:00-9:30 W121 Miller $25 
Wee Dance (2-3 yrs wi adun) 9:00-9 :30 Grey Fields $15 

Session 1 - 918 - 10/6 
Session 2 - 10/13 -11/10 

Jazz (8-12 yrs) 9:00-10:00 E103 Dziedzic $45 
Young Explorers' Dance (6-8 yrs) 9:30-10 :00 W121 Varied $25 
Creative Movement (4-5 yrs) 9:30 -10:00 Grey Fields $25 

~ Ballet (7-9 yrs) 10:00-11 :00 Brown Brady $60 
Ballet (10-12 yrs) 11 :00·12:00 Brown Brady $60 

~ - Ive accompaniment DISCOUNTS FOR MULTIPLE CLASS ENROLLMENTS. 

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

REGISTRATION FORM 

MAIL-IN Due September 5, 1990 
Send form and check made payable to 
Danca Forum to: 

Marie WilkeS/Dance Forum 

WALK-IN -- Halsey Hall Foyer 
Sept. 6 5:00-7:00 pm 
Sapt. 8 8:30-11 :30 am 

UI Dance Department For mora Information, call : 
Halsey Haq UI Dance Department Office 335·2228 
Iowa C~y, IA 5~42 Marie Wilkes. Director 354-9638 

Registration forms available at Dance Dept. office - Halsey Hall University of Iowa 

The Negro 
Ensemble Company 

Follow th' yamin .. Ind struggla ot I 
group of chlraet,,, who ... ncount .... 
with the compllxll'l. o ...... dom 

one of America's leading 
theater companies presents 

dl'llmilially lIIumlnlll In Intire 11'11. 

"WE" de Plays 
y Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright 

Charles Fuller (A Soldier's Storti 

In four successive and powerful plays: 
Sunday S"1y-1:30p.m. JDnqull-8:00p.m. 
October 7 Prl"e,- 4:00 p.m. 'um,,', Fllllle-10:00 p.m. 

October 4, 3:30 p.m., Terrlce Room, IMU 
Symposium: 
The Reconltructlon Erl: Rooll 01 Amerlcin Rlclal Unrest 
Speakers: Charles Fuller & Dr. Eric Foner, Professor of History at Columbia 
University; author of Reconstruction: America's Unfinished Revolution 
Dr. Philip Hubbard will act as moderator for the discussion followlno the 
symposium. 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

Supported by Arts Midwest and the 
National Endowment lor the Arts 

UI Students receive a 20% discount on 
all Hancher events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

HANCHER 
For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 
1-8oo-HANCHER 

T~e University 01 Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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Beautiful Handnuule 1000/0 Cotton 

AFGHANS 

• .,.135 $2995 
NOW 

ALSO 
HAWKEYEAFGHANS $3750 

AVAILABLE AT: 

E.-e.-»" .Ioo ••• lo-' Thing 
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114 s. CUnton 351-7242 

GET LETTERED 

F A 5 T FUN FASHION 

O)d Cap\\o\ Can'., 
337-3133 

The University tradition markin;g the 
brginning of a new academic year 

The Fall 
Ceremony 

Wednesday, August 29 
Beginning at 11:25 on the 
east steps of Old Capitol 

President Rawlings wiJllead a procesriqn of students from 
BU1lJe HaJJ to the Pentacrest via North Capitol Street 

beginning at 11:15. 
(In case ofrain, the opening cermumywiJl be held in 

Macbritk Auditorium) 

All UI students are invited to attend 

The President's 
Welcome 

For New Students 

Wednesday, August 29 
From 6:30-8:30 pm 
on the Union Field 

• live music by Mellow Fellows 
• Meet President and Mrs. Rawlings 

as well as faruIty, administrators, and 
staff. 

Sponsored by the Office of Ad~ 
~Alumni~ and the PrrsiIimt's qJice. 

(Rain LocatWn: Main Lounge, IMU) 
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YAMAHA 
YAMAHA is famous for building some of 
the best sounding and most reliable com
ponents available regardless of price. 
...... no ... w. tOlM. •• 201M. •• 
••• Y ......... ,_ c •• po .. ..... 

- ------- .-
- - : . - . ,-

YAMAHA CDC 805 
This is the most talked about 5-disc 
carousel CD changer on the market today I 
A .... fro ....... d ......... .. • "OWI 4 dlaa to ... c ..... ed ..... . 
.... .... d •• pI.p.N •• II ...... .. 
tec ........ ~ guarantees superb sound 
quality. Other features include random 
play, ............ ry, digital 
equalization, , ..... c .... , .. of 
w"u ••• and a 2-year warranty. 

- -- -._. .... . -
-. --- -- I 

YAMAHA CDC 705 
The 70S is the same machine as the CDC 
805 but with fewer features. T ....... _ 
...... , •••• , ... It c',cultry ...... J. 
~ •• , •• " • ..q ., •• d.ntlc.'. 

'Z69 
YAMAHA 
CDC 60S 

yamaha's .... ." .............. _ 
c., ..... CD c ...... ruses a conven-
tional front-loading system and features 
4X oversampling, dual DACs, random 
play, remote contrOl, and a2.~ •• ' 
•• r'.~. 
24 

YAMAHA COX 530 
Our best-selling single-diSC player offers 
8X oversampling, t. b .. DAC .. 
24 track programming, remore control, 
and a 2-year warranty. 
. ....... . 

, },,~; ... 0), 

,,:-; ' '~ ~::. 

" t '" ~ 

I 

YAMAHA RX 330 
Like all Yamha receivers, the RX 330 uses 
d •• , ....... lIf •• r c',cult,~ f.r .r ..... und ..... I ..... If •• 
Included are features like variable loudness, 
CD-Direct. and 16 tuner presets. 
AIt ... u,,, r •• ed •• eo .atts/c .. , 
..... X .0 d.llw.n 9 ••• tts/c" of _ .... Ie po •• r. C ......... eo 
.att rec.lY.n d •• ' •• w •• c ••• 1 
cl •••• 9 . 

YAMAHA RX 530 . 
Our best-selling receiver, the RX 530 in-
cludes a remote control that operates most 
Yamaha CD players and cassette decks. 
Yamaha rates this model at 50 wattslch 
with 138 wattslch of dyn~mic power, 
It .... S .. ,_ •• w, •• " ...... .. 
.... ed ...... " •• nd ..... r u.1t 
d •• IY.red ... 'flCred ..... 248 
• ....,c .. of d~ •••• c po •• r. 

• _. __ ~. _ r~ 
c I I 

YAMAHA RX 730 
This model has all the features of the RX 330 

. and RX 530 piuS pr ............. for 
future uNr_I ••• Power is rated at 
70 wattslch with 180 wattslch of dynamic 
power. 

'Z69 
-- - -
f) __ _ I 

YAMAHA KX 330 
This cassette deck is really built for 
performance. It features a hard 
amourphous head, Dolby B, C. and HX 
Pro, a solid 2-moror transport, bias and 
playtrim controls, music search, intra scan, 
and remote control. Of c.u .... , 
Hawk.~. AINlIe ....... call .. ' .... 
........ for .... " porfor ..... 

-
r - , 

=- --. = .. '". ,z 
YAMAHA KX 230 

Yamaha's KX 230 is quite a bargain, it offers 
Dolby B, C. and HX Pro, ... ,id I· .... r 
• r .......... bias adjustment. music search, 
and _, lie .... call ........ 

'24 
YAMAHA KXW 232 
This high performance double cassette 
deck is built with ...... n, Dolby 
Band C. music search. hard permalloy 
heads, and •• , lie'"' cal ... ' ...... 
fer ,.." ,.rfor .. fIC •. 

POLK AUDIO 
POlk AudiO is the world's best-built and best 
sounding line of speakers. All Polk woofers 
are made from a blend of three different 
materials to reduce resonances. Also, Polk 
woofers use an ........ ,w. 'u ..... r 
•• ".u .. d that sounds better and will far 
outlast the cheaper foam surrounds found in 
competing brands. 
SAY. II .... to 101M. ...... ".,kII 

SDAS •• ,.S 
Polk's award-winning 
true-stereo speakers 

"'1.1 • 
IDAI ..... 'IMOpr 
IDA l .. hI,. • Z pr 

MONITO. 
S •• ,.S 

With prices starting at only 
S I 59/pr, everyone can 
afford Polk quality. 

UTL " tOpr 
'850 pr I, Opr 

tlTL 
10 
.TL 
7 

• 5 SO pr TlADI-UP POLICY 
'490 r .... CTIVI A .... ,IT. , .... 

• ..... '170 r All Polk home speakers 
, purchased at 

••• • 
295 pr Hawkeye AudiO may 

'218 P be traded-In Iwithln 
one year) towards a 

r larger pair. Trade-ins 
will receive 100% of 
their original purChase 
price if they are " like 
new." 

• a leading consumer magazine 
gave this mOdel the highest score 
of any speaker tested In the laS[ 
two years. 

SAVARD 
For those who like their music loud, we 
introduce SAVARD - a line of high
efficiency, horn-loaded, rock and roll party 
speakers. The SA V ARDS are so efficient that 
they will play louder with 40 wattslch than 
most speakers will ~it.h200 wattslch. 

Series 303 
• 10" woofer • horn 

tweeter 
• 96 db sensitivity 
• 250 watt power 

handling 
• Oak cabinet 

Performance 0 ~ 
• 10" woofer. horn 

midrange 
• horn tweeter. 97 db 

sensitivity 
• 250 watt power handling 
• Oak cabinet 

Studio Monitor ., pi 
• I 2" woofer • horn midrange • horn tweeters 
• 300 watt power handling • 103 db sensitivity 
• Oak cabinet 

PARADIGM 
PARADIGM speakers are among the most 
talked about speakers today. These 
CANADIAN speakers are built with extremely 
high quality parts and feature 8" 
polypropylene woofers with rubber 
surrounds, and I " soft dome tweeters . They 
produce a slightly smoother 
and mellower sound that • ' 
has earned them great 
reviews in the audiophile ® 
magazines. We display four • 
models and all are on sale 
with prices startif1g at only ® 

, Zt pro 

HIGH END H,·', 
Although not on sale, Hawkeye Audio carries 
a wide selection of products from Conrad
Johnson, Synthesis, Sonographe, and 
Acoustat. 
Acoustat produces an incredible line of 
electrostatic speakers including the new 
model II, recently raved about by 
"Stereophile" magazine, and priced at only 
1999/pr . 

The new Conrad-Johnson MF 200 is a 200 
wattlch solid state amplifier that brings out the 
best in any speaker. If you own larger 
Acoustat. KEF, Magnepan, Synthesis, 
Vandersteen, or Theil speakers, you must 
audition the MF 200. You won't believe the . 
differencel 

CARVER 

• 19 'I~- --~. _ .. -

CARVER TFM 22 
Compare the performance of this amplifier to 
any selling for under S 1000. You won't find 
anything better. Power is conservatively rated 
at 225 wattslch and you can use it With a 
preamp, preamp/tuner, or c ..... ect It to 
~ •• r ......... recelw.r .. .... 
C~Y •• ·S Z-Co.pler. 

- 'J--. c. - ---- -

- -- .. - ": .• " --.- -- . 
' 1~ & .. ttfD .. _ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , • 

~ 0 _ . _ . 

CARVERCT 7 
CARVER'S least expensive preamp/tuner 
includes remote control. sonic holography, 
... d ..... r ..... u .... ~ •••• poet 
fro.CAItV ••• 

'5 
CARVER HR 752 

Our best-selling CARVER receiver features 
remote control, .... Ie ... , .. ' ..... ~, 
pr ...... ut ...... and surround sound. 
Power is conservatively rated at 100 wattslch. 

.~~--

.~-~--:~ . 

1- -- ~--:-- -:~ - :: . 
, 

~ 

CARVER CM 1090 
This new integrated amp includes remote 
control, .... ,c ...... r.p .. ~. power meters, 
and more. Power is rated at 100 wattfch. 

O~TONICI1 

'6 
OPTONICA 
27NL20 I 

O ....... c. t.,.w'.'.", ... w .......... 
pletur. q ••• It~ of ....... "ra.ds 
.w.,I ..... I ........ ,. •• The 27NL20 is a 
27" set with 600 lines of resolution, S-VHS 
inputs, 209 ch. stereo tuner, and a 
programmable remote control. Opto,,'c. 
10" t.,.w •• , ..... r ...... ,. fr .. 
... ,~ .11., •• d ............. of. 
..... ,. II" ..... , •• 011 .... f., 
• .. ,~ ·U'O. 

. , 
-- - ---
~. - - ---- • ..., - -~-•. --"'::"! ' 

-- - • 5 
OPTONICA VCG 980 

The VCG 980 is a 4-head, Hi-Fi Stereo VCR 
that has the best "still frame" and other 
special effects available in a home VCR. It also 
comes with a talking remote control that 
makes it the easiest VCR to program . 

SURROUND SOUND 
Hawkeye AudiO has what you need for a 
state-of-the-art surround sound system. 

• SSI 'SURROUND DECODERS 
dolby. dolby.pro logic. dolby 15tJl. off 
dynamic logIC ~'o 

• M&K SUBWOOFERS 
Amplified subwoofers for 
incredible bass 

• 'YAMAHA LASER 
DISC PLAYERS 

15% ff 
IOGA. ff 

• B&K AMPLIFIERS t M/_ f 
top rated and great sounding V-IG 0 

SONY 
---" 

Hawkeye Audio carries the full line of Sony 
home stereo components . W .... , ...... 
.... , ....... ric ............. w.ry 
• ....... dock,.nd .... nle._, 
SONY ...... r •• SONY c ...... declrs 'fIC'U_ •••• HAND CAU •• ATION 
for .... " ... rtor •• IIC •• 

Just arrived - the new line of Sony CD 
players, 5-disc CD changers, and surround 
sound receivers. 

SALE ENDS SAT., SEPT. 8111 
Some quantities are limited to stock on hand. 

St., downtown 

ONKYO 
Hawkeye "udio is the place to buy Onkyo. 
w •••• r .......... 1 ..... r.Ie .. , .. 
..... ,... w ..... It.w.~. I ..... .. 
......... prle .. of .......... c .... .. 
dOr ... The difference is that we offer FREE 
local set-up and de1ivery and fast in-store 
service on the ONKYO we sell . Why 
for less7 

- ~..:....---~~- - =--
-- -- .. .. .. - -
>tF' ~~ ... "'1.'._ 

'I.CII 
TOOLOW 
TO"'" 

ONKYO TX 822 

A brand new 50 watt/ch receiver that includes 
30 tuner presets and a system remote control. 

01 
SAU 
NOW 

ONKYOTX844 

-~~- --.. 

-- ----- ......... 
. ' =-- - ~;; 

.. - ,,'" 8--' 

' fi OQ~;';;Wt!!~ -
This 60 watt/ch receiver uses d_r'" 

I 
•• pI.,.., clrc .. ltr~ fo' ............. 
.1Id ......... Features include variable 
loudness, system remote control, 40 tuner 
presets, sleep timer and more. Dynamic power 
is ISS wattslch. 

-~~ 
. - . -.....--- ,..,;;;,;;; -

:;..-. t!!! 1IiiiI 1IiiiI 

:.. ........ __ O----J ~ • • -;;:.! -
• ~~~~ ...... U"c:::=~~ 
- - ." .;1" 

GUAIAITIID 
LOWIIT 
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ONKYOTX866 

Our best-selling ONKYO receiver, the TX 866 
has all the features of the TXB44 plus a 
dynamic bass expander, stereo image 
expander, and ........ p .u .... f. 
future u"r_ ..... Power is rated at 80 
wattslch with 185 wattslch of dynamic 
power. 

'I.ell ~ ,,"v ~ '~', - ' '''''''' .. . 
, , } ~~~~' ~~ !.~~,?" " , -.:¥ :' TOO LOW 

TO'I.,,, 
ONKYO DXC 200 

I 
This 5-disc CAROUSEL CD changer features 
4X oversampling, dual DACs, 36 track pro
gramming, and remote control. 

I '=--==---~ 

~ ~ U:'V.I 

~- --~~: : -- ... -.: 
I~", __ - - • ~ 

ITOP 
I .1 POI 

PllCi 
ONKVO T ARW 400 

Our best-selling ONKYO cassette deck is a 
double deck With auto reverse, 4 morars, 
Dolby B, C. and HX PRO, and ....... .... 
c.""r"'." for .... " partor .... . 
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C RSTEREO 
We now offer reduced installation costs on most 
products we sell. Buy any in-dash, and any pair 
of Polk speakers and have them installed for on~ 
525 . Parts and custom work are extra. 

• ~ . - ... - .. 
-' .. "". ... ...,...--"':"'" 

-=--...,...-..,... -..,--~,.,. 

SONY COX 6020 
This new in-dash CD player includes a built-in 
AM/FM tuner, 4X oversarppling digital filter, 
and the best suspension on the market. 

~""' >~ - - - < ~ 
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fNJ :o .. ? 1 ,."., 
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• ' .. " '1 ~ ~ •. ~ " '469 
SONY COX 7580 

Sony's top-oof-the-line AM/FM/CD player 
features 8X oversampling, 18 bit DACs, 
"ullt·l .. II .attlc" •• pllfl.r, ...... 
...... ... root .. u'l-out c ....... , , 'u '~ -:- . ;m ( 

(' ~ - - --
. -----

COUSTIC RX 728 
This model has it aliI Dolby 8 & c. CD input. 
high power amp, music search, preamp out
puts, key-off pinch roller re lease, and more. 

I pr 

POLKMM3A 
Polk Audio builds the best sounding car 
speakers on the market ..... all .N .. 
...... '11ft off. The MM 3A is a 5 ~ .. 
speaker consrructed with a ferro fluid cooled 
dome tweeter, and a rubber surround for the 
woofer. Audition the top-rated Polks todayl 

TAPES 
iii 

DENON HD790 MN<ELL XLJl90 
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Sports editor 
Erica Weiland, 335-5848 
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AssoCiated Press 

lefan Edberg, the No.1-ranked player In the world, ,Its dejectedly 
ler losing match ~o the Soviet Union', Alexander 'folkovj 6-3, 7-6 
r03), 6-2 Tuesday In the flrat round of the U.S. Open at New Vork. 

Iowa-Miami offered 
~n pay-per-view TV 
)J wire services 

The clash between ,Hayden Fry's 
owa football team and the No. 
·ranked Miami Hurricanes Sept. 
ill at the Orange Bowl will be on 
elevision, but not network or basic 
able television. 
Heritage Cablevision will be offer

ng the game on a pay-per-view 
ISsie. The game will cost $14.95 for 
leritage subscribers. 
Descrambling equipment will cost 

ubscribers an additional $2 to $5. 
L security device will also be 
lSued which will cost $250 if it 
sn't returned. 
Local bars have the option of 

licking up the game for a $4 per 
lerson fee , based on seating 
apacity. 

Briefs 
The game will be Iowa's third of 
~ season, following home con
~s against Cincinnati and Iowa 
tate. Miami will play No. 16 
~igham Young and California 
efore their game against the 
lawkeyes. 

Iowa students, faculty and staff 
till interested in ordering 1990 
lIWa football season tickets may do 
o by placing an order at the Iowa 
~hletic Ticket Office in Carver
(awkeye Arena. 
Student season tickets cost $42 for 
n six games, and each student 
lily also purchase one "guest" 
eason ticket for $108. Faculty and 
taff season tickets cost $81 each. 
Stu4ent season ticket pick-up will 

egin Tuesday, Sept. 4, at the 
icket office in Carver. Each stu
ent must present their own stu
ent ID with the current registra
Ion sticker and a picture ID at the 
ime of pick-up. 
Faculty and staff season tickets 

nIl be mailed in early September. 
Season tickets are also available 

It purchase by the general public. 

General public season tickets cost 
$108 each. 

For more information, contact the 
ticket office at (319) 335-9431. 

Northern Iowa flanker Kenny 
Shedd, arrested last week on a 
drunken driving charge, will be 
punished but will remain with the 
team, coach Terry Allen said. 

Cedar Falls police charged Shedd 
last Thursday in connection with 
an Aug. 21 traffic accident. Allen 
said that after reviewing the case, 
he decided that Shedd will be 
allowed to play in Northern Iowa's 
season opener against Southern 
Illinois on Saturday. 

"Kenny Shedd is going to be 
severely reprimanded by both the 
football and the track squads and 
he's put himself in jeor y of 
losing his scholarship,n Aluin said. 
"He is not going to be suspended 
from the football game, but he does 
have a number of penalties to live 
with." 

Shedd, a sophomore from Daven
port, also is a sprinter on the 
Northern Iowa track team. He's 
listed as the No. 2 flanker and is 
expected to be one of the Panthers' 
top receivers. Last fall, Shedd 
caught five passes for 201 yards 
and three touchdowns. 

Three rock climbing cIauea 
will be offered by the University of 
Iowa Division of Recreational Ser
vices duriJ}g two weekends in Sep
tember and one in November, 
according to the department. 
, The classes, scheduled for Sept. 

7-9, Sept. 28-30 and Nov. 2-4, will 
start with climbing lessons on the 
Field House's climbing wall and 
continue with a trip to Devil's 
Lake, Wis. Fee for the class is $55, 
which includes transportation, 
meals, equipment, instruction and 
camping fees. 

Interested people can register in 
the Recreational Services Office, 
E216 Field House, between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m Monday through Friday. 

See .... , Page 28 
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.ntt ...... r C.cli FI.lder wtll b. r.tumlng to Jepan with • group of 
lljor .... gu. .11 It.,. who wi. be pI.ylng • Japan... .II-It.r team 
...,nlng Nov. 1. fielder pI.yed for J .... n'. H.nthln Tlgerlilat Y.lr. 
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Volkov shocks No.1 Edberg 
By Steve Wllst.in double-faulting on set point in the Volkov also pa ses well, and mixes matches in a row. tarting With 
The Associated Press 12th. up his game with chop backhands Wimbledon and running through 

Capriati, who won the juniors here that can throw off Edberg if he is a three other titles, including the 
last year, had similar problems step late to the ball, a he was in ATP Championships in Cincinnati. 
holding a lead in the second set. this match. He reached the No. 1 ranking for 
She jumped ahead 5-2, but let the Martina Navratilova, also trying to the first time on Aug. 13, but now 
lead slip away as Huber tied it 5-5 get back to the No. 1 spot sh held is in danger of losing it by year's 

NEW YORK - Top-ranked Stefan 
Edberg succumbed to his U.S. 
Open jinx Tuesday and the rocket
ing returns of a young Soviet star. 

Alexander Volkov methodically 
took apart a surprisingly slow 
Edberg, 6-3, 7-6 (7-3), 6-2, in the 
first opening-round defeat of a 
top-seeded man here in 19 years. 

In other matches involving seeded 
players: 

John McEnroe tamed hja temper 
to beat Javier Sanchez 7-6 nO-8), 
7-6 (7-3), 6-4 in two hours, 42 
minutes. 

Andre Agassi put on a show of 
power tennis in one of his best 
efforts since reaching the French 
finals, defeating Grant Connell of 
Canada, 6-4, 6-2, 6-2. 

JenniferCapriati saved a set-point 
in the first set and won her Open 
debut as a pro, 7-5, 7-5, against a 
very tough 15-year-old, Anke 
Huber. 

Capriati won the first two games 
at love and took a 4-0 lead before 
Huber stormed back to win the 
next five games. But Captiati dug 
in and Huber yielded, losing a 
set-point in the lOth game and 

with a crafty mixture of shots. for so long, attributed Edberg's end to Lendl or Boris Becker. 
Again facing trouble, Capriati held sluggishness to an overdose of Mats Wilander, another Swede 

serve, then broke Huber with tennis this summer. who 10 t in the first round, had the 
another hard forehand that Huber "1 was surprised how many times shortest reign as No. 1 when he 
lunged at but could only tap back- Edberg played between Wimbledon took over the top spot for 20 weeks 
hand into the net. and the U.S. Open," said Navrati- after winning the U.S. Open in 

Ivan Lendl, aiming to regain the lova. 1988. 
top ranking that Edberg took away She said she told her coach before Despite Edberg's 10 , he will 
Aug. 13, easily won his first-round the U.S. Open: "I don 't think remain No. 1 on the ATP computer 
match and said he wasn't totally Edberg will make it through to the rankings when they are released 
surprised by Edberg's defeat. second week.B next on Sept. 10, the day after the 

"Of course it's an upset, but when "I hate to be right," she said, "but U.S. Open end . 
you think about it deeply you can he played too much tennis. He Edberg, knocked out in the fourth 
see how it happened," the third- went to'Japan the next week after round here the past two years after 
seeded Lend I said after beating Wimbledon. He won the other reaching the semifinals in 1986 
Martin Laurendeau, 7-5, 6-2, 6-2. tournaments. But, great, it doesn't and 1987, has never won the Open. 
"Volkov's strengths play into Ste· do him any good at the Open: Edberg blew a chance to get back 
fan's weaknesses, and Stefan's Navratilova, well-rested, had little in the match when Volkov was 
strengths play into Volkov's trouble beating Federica Hau- serving at 30-40 in the 12th game 
strengths." muller 6-4, 6-0 to advance to the of the second set and trailed 5-6. 

Volkov, a left-hander who switched second round. Edberg hit a short backhand and 
from a two·fisted style about five Zina Garrison, seeded fourth , Volkov raced in and drilled a 
years ago, excels at return of advanced easily with a 6-1, 6-3 backhand on the pint down the 
service and is able to handle with victory over Beate Reinstadler, and line to save the set point. Volkov 
his forehand the kick on Edberg's Gabriela Sabatini, seeded fifth, won the next four points, the last 
serve that torments many right- beat Kathy Jordan, 6-1, 6-1 . two on an ace and an overh ad 
handers. Edberg, 24, won a career-be t 21 See u.s. Open, Page 2B 

Injuries catch up with Alzada; 
Raiders announce re-retirement 
The Associated Press 

EL SEGUNDO, Calif.' - Lyle 
Alzado's dream of returning to 
the NFL at the age of 41 ended 
Tuesday when the ws Angeles 
Raiders announced his retire
ment. 

Alzado was among the NFL's top 
defensive ends from 1971-85 with 
Denver, Cleveland and the Raid
ers. After working in movies and 
television, he announced last 
spring that he wanted to play 
again. 

The comeback seemed destined 
to fail from the start when a 
pulled calf muscle and a knee 
injury kept him out of training 
camp drills. Alzado underwent 
arthroscopic knee sUl'gery on 
July 27. He did get back on the 
field for 20 plays for the Raiders 
against the Chicago Rears in 
Friday night's 20-3 victory. 

Alzado was unavailable for com
ment Tuesday. 

He went on the reserve-retired 
list on a day when eight other 

Wessels quits 
footbalJ fo r 
medical career 
The Associated Press 

[OW A CITY - Iowa reserve defen
sive lineman Ladd Wessels of 
Cedar Rapids has decided to quit 
playing football and pursue a 
career in emergency medical care. 

Wessels, a 6-foot-5, 250-pounder 
from LaSalle High School , has left 
the university and plans to take a 
course at Kirkwood Community 
College next month in emergency 
medical care. He said he'd eventu
ally like to receive training at 
Mercy Medical Center and become 
a paramedic. 

Wessels said he told Coach Hay
den Fry and the coaching staff of 
his plans about two weeks ago. He 
said he was "sick" of college foot
ball and the number of hours the 
sport requires. 

players were released to get down 
to the roster limit of 60 players. 

"It was unfortunate Lyle got 
hurt and had to have the 
surgery," Raiders Coach Art 
Shell said. "It was tough enough 
coming back from the time ofT. 
but then to get hurt made it that 
much tougher." 

Two NFL veterans, wide receiver 
Rod Barksdale and defensive 
end-linebacker Emanuel King, 
were among Tuesday's cuts. King 
underwent knee surgery recently 
and was waived after reaching a 
settlement with the Raiders 

Also released were tight end 
Demetrius Davis, a 12th-round 
draft. choice from Nevada-Reno, 
defensive back Marcus Wilson, a 
sixth-round pick from Virginia a8 
well as linebacker Joe Cormier 
fom Southern California, wide 
receiver Keith McDonald of San 
Jose State, running back Doug 
Lloyd from North Dakota and 
defensive tackle David Caldwell 
from Texas Christian. 

Ladd We,sels 
"It was tough to concentrate on 

your grades with all the time we 
have to put in," Wessels said. 

"I just told them I wasn't enjoying 
football like I used to," he said. "I 
told them 1 wanted to get on with 
my life." 

Aaeo¢'attd Press 
New Vork Vankee flr.t ba.eman Kevin Maa., right, tag' b ... runn.r 
Rene Gonzale. after a rundown In the Vank .. , 11-3 victory over the 
Oriole, Tuesday night Gonzal •• fell down trying to st.al second base. 

Barfield 4-4 as Yanks 
clobber Baltimore 11-3 
The Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - Baltimore-killer 
Jesse Barfield and Randy Velarde 
homered to back Mike Witt's 
pitching as the New York Yankees 
defeated the Orioles, 11-3. 

Barfield, who was 4-for-4, singled 
home the tying run in the second 
inning and hit a tie-breaking two
run homer in the fourth. It was the 
20th of the season for Barfield, who 
has homered in three straight 
games and has hit five home runs 
in 27 at-bats against BaltiImrre in 
eight games. 

Witt (3-6) gave up seven hits in 
eight innings, including a first
inning homer to Brady Anderson. 
Loser Jose Mesa (0-1), pitching in 
the majors for the first time since 
1987, gave up six run.s and six hits 
in 6 2-3 innings. 
Brewers 8, Blue Jays 2 

TORONTO-Jaime Navarro scat
tered eight hits in pitching his 
second straight complete game and 
Dave Parker had tbree hits, 

including two bomera and three 
RBIs, as the Milwaukee Brewers 
handed the Toronto Blue Jays 
their fifth straight loss 6-2 Tuesday 
night. 
Mete 4, Padre8 0 

NEW YORK - David Cone 
pitcbed a five-hitter and et up 
New York's offense by drawing a 
14-pitch walk Tuesday night, lead
ing the Mets past the San Diego 
Padres 4-0. 

Cone (10-7), second in the National 
League with 179 strikeouts, fanned 
just five. But he walked only one in 
his second shutout; of the Beason. 

Calvin Schiraldi (3-7) lost his fifth 
consecutive decision and fell to 1-5 
lifetime againat his former club. 
Braves 9, Pirate. 0 

ATLANTA - Charlie Leibrandt 
pitched a five-hitter for seven 
innings and Greg Olson drove in 
four runs with a double and a 
homer, carrying AUanta over Pitts
burgh. 

Leibrandt (6-8), who lost five of his 
See .AI.M', Page 28 

Fielder to lead all-stars back to Japan 
By K.P. Hong 
The Associated Press 

TOKYO - Cecil Fielder is heading 
back to Japan - as part of a 
major-league all-star team that 
will play an eight-game series 
against the Japanese all stars 
beginning Nov. 2. 

Fielder, who left the Hanshin 
Tigers to sign with the Detroit 
Tigers this season, was one of 13 
players chosen to represent the 
major-league team. 

"Now that you have taught Fielder 
how to hit home runs, he's going to 
come back and show you how good 
a student he's been, W Frank Hef
fron, president of major league 
baseball's international division, 
said at a news conference. 

The Alomar brothers - catcher· 
Sandy Jr. of Cleveland and infiel
der Roberto of San Diego - will be 
on the team, the first U.S. all-star 
team to tour Japan since 1988. 

Othel'll players chosen were pitch
ers Randy Johnson of Seattle, Rob 
Dibble of Cincinnati and Chuck 
Finley of California; catcher Mike 

Scioscia of Los Angeles; infielders 
Greg Olson of Atlanta, Shawon 
Dunston of the Chicago Cubs and 
Ozzie Guillen of the Chicago White 
Sox; and outfielders Andre Dawson 
of the Chicago Cubs, Barry Bonds 
of Pittsburgh and Ken Griffey Jr. 
of Seattle. 

Fielder leads the major leagues 
with 41 home runs and 108 RBIs. 
He is batting .293. He was a 

as a free agent on Jan. 15 for $3 
million over two years. 

Thirteen more players will be 
picked for the team , which will be 
directed by Cubs manager Don 
Zimmer. The Americans will playa 
squad of top players from Japan's 
Pacific and Central Leagues. 

"I assure you that we'll be sending 
probably the strongest American 
team that has ever come to 
Japan," Deputy Commissioner 

"Now that you have taught Fielder how 
to hit home runs, he's going to come 
back and show you how good a student 
he's been." 

Frank Heffron 
Pr.aldent of major I.agu. baMbaN', Intemltlonll clvtllon 

platoon player with Toronto in 
1988, batting .230 with nine 
homers and 23 RBIs. 

The Blue Jays sold him to Hanshin 
of the Japanese Centeal League on 
Dec. 22, 1988, and he batted .302 
with 38 homers and 81 RBIs in 
1989. Fielder signed with Detroit 

Steve Greenberg said. "The ~or 
league players who have been 
invited to participate in this toUT 
are more excited than ever about 
the tour." 

Each U.S. player will get $46,500 
plus an additional $3,500 for 
expenses. Two years ago, the play-

ers got $27,500 each plus $2,500 in 
expenses. 

The American team is scheduled to 
arrive in Tokyo on Oct. 31 for the 
series, to be played through Nov. 
11 at the Tokyo Dome, Seibu 
Stadium, Heiwadai , Koshien, and 
Chiba Marine Stadium. 

Since 1908, major league teams 
and all-star teams have made 30 
tours to Japan. In 1988, the major 
league all-stars won the series 
3-2-2. 

"We have learned much about 
baseball from American major 
league teams touring Japan since 
the start of this century," Japanese 
Commissioner Ichiro Yoshikuni 
said. 

Traveling Players 
C.cll FI.,d.r. Inll.,der; Sandy Alomar. Jr. 
catCher, Roberto Alomar. In,,.Id.r : Randy John
IOn. pitcher; Rob D'bble. PIlcher; Chuck Finley, 
pilcher; Mike SciO$Cia. cllch.r. Greg Olson. 
catcher; ShawOll OunSlon, I II der; Owe Gull-
,.... inll~ ·Jl GOAt I.ldfr; Sorry 
Bondi. 0 "/ AfI A - uti Id., 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EIIIOIvl.lon W L Pel. GB 
BoSlon ............................. 71 57 555 
Toronlo.............................. 66 64 .506 6 
Delroit................................ 60 68 .469 1 I 
Mllw.ukee.................. .. 60 68 469 1 I 
Baltimore ................. , .......... 59 68 .465 11 .,. 
Clav.land .......................... 59 69 .461 12 
New York ........................ 55 73 .430 16 
W •• IOI.I.lon W L Pel. GB 
O.kland ............................. 79 48 622 
Chic.go .............................. 73 53 .579 5', 
T .... .................................. 66 62 .516 13' , 
Kansa.Clty ..... ................ 64 83 .504 IS 
C.lilornl. ........................... 64 65 .496 16 
Sealli. ................................ 62 68 .484 17 '" 
Minnesota ....... 57 71 445 22'" 

Mond.y'. G.m •• 
New York 4, Baltimore 0 
Boston 12. Cleveland 4 
Milwaukee 4, Toronlo 2 
Mlnnesol. 7. Chicago 0 
Caillornia 7. T .... 3 
Only games scheduled 

Tuesday'. G. mel 
lat. Gama. Nol Included 
New York 11. Baitlmore 3 
Boston 6. Clevel.nd 5 
Milwaukee 6. Toronto 2 
Chicago ot Minnesota. (n) 
Kans.s City .t Oakland. (n) 
Delroit al S •• lIIa. (n) 
Te .. s al California. (n) 

Tod.y'. Gam • • 
MilwaUkee (Knudson t!HI) ., Toronto (Kay 8-6). 

11:35 a.m. 
N.w York (L.ary 7-16) at Baltimor. (Telford 

1-0). 6:35 p.m. 
Boston (Klecker 5-6) al Clavaland (Walk.r 1-3). 

6:35 p.m. 
Chlc.go (Edwards 3-2) 01 Minnesot. (Gulhrie 

4-7). 7:35 p.m. 
K. nsa. City (Appier 1().4) at Oakland (Sandar

son 13-8). 9.05 p.m. 
Detroil (Tarrall 2-2) .1 Seallla (M.Young 6-13). 

9:05 p.m. 
Ta.as (Brown 12-9) al Calilomla (Abbott 8-12). 

9:35 p.m. 
Thur. da , '. Gam • • 

Chlc.go.t Minnesol • • 12:15 p.m. 
K.nsas City ., O.kland. 2: 15 p.m. 
New York at Baltimor • • 6:35 p.m. 
Boston al CI.vel.nd. 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit ., Seattle. 9:05 p.m. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Ee. IDlvl.lon W L Pel. GB 
Pittsburgh .......... 74 54 .578 
N.w York ........ ..... .............. 71 55 .563 2 
Montr •• I .............. _............. 67 61 .523 7 
Chic.go .......... .................... 61 66 .460 12~ 

Philad.lphla...................... 59 67 .468 14 
St. Louis.......... ................. 58 70 .453 16 
W • • IOIvl.lon W L Pc.. GB 
Clncinn.I!.......................... 74 53 .563 
Los Angele..... 68 60 .531 6 ~, 
S.n Francisco .................... 66 62 .516 8'11 
Sen Diego ............ .............. 60 67 .472 14 
Houston ............... _ ....... _..... 57 72 .442 18 
Allania ................. _.............. 50 78 ,391 24'11 

Tu •• d.y" G. me. 
Cincinnati 2, 5t Louis 1 
Montreal 5. S.n Fr.nclsco 2 
New York 4. San Diego 0 
Los Ang.l.s 5. Philad.lphia 1 
AUanta 9. Pittsburgh a 
Chicago 5. Houston 2 Tod.,'. a. me. 
St. Lou is (Tewksbury 8-4) at Clncinn.tI 

(Browning 12-6). &:35 p.m. 
San Francisco (Downs 0-0) at Montr.al 

(De. Martinez 10-9). 6 :35 p.m. 
San Diego (Benes 1!H1) at Now York (Gooden 

14-6). 6:35 p ,m. 
Los Angales (Val.nzuela 11-10).1 Philadelphia 

(Groene 1-1). 6:35 p.m. 
Pil1sburgh (Drab.k 15-5) at AIIanla (Avery 3-7) . 

6:40 p.m. 
Chicago (Sutcliffe 0-0) .t Houston (Portugal 

7-9).7 35 p m. 
Thursday's Glma. 

San Franc isco at N.w York. 6:35 p.m. 
Los Angales at Philadelphia. 6:35 p.m. 
St. Louis at Atlanta. 6:40 p m. 
CincinnaU al Chicago. 7:05 p.m. 

Major League 
Baseball Linescores 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
MIIW. uke . ......................... 010 012 020---6 10 0 
Toronto ................ .......... _ .... 001 000 100-2 • 1 

Navarro and surholl; St'eb. Caruttl (8). Henke 
(9) and Bord .... W- Navarro. 5-5. L- sti.b. 15-5. 
HRs- Milwaukee. D.P.rker 2 (20). 
N. wYork _ .. _ .. _ ................ _ .. Ol0 203 005-11 12 0 
Bailimore .. _ ............ _ ........ _ 100 001 010- 3 7 0 

M.Wilt. Guetterman (9) and Nokes, Geren (9) : 
Mesa. Price (7). Olson (8). Bautista (9) .nd 
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T,"leton W-M Witt. 3-6 L- M.sa. 0-1 . HRs
New York. Je.Bartleld (20). Velarde (2). Bail imore. 
B Anderson (3) . 
Bo .. on ................................ 001 002 003---4 12 2 
CI ••• I.nd ........................... 01 0 200 011-5 11 0 

Bailon. lamp (5). Ga rdner (8), Gray (9) and 
P.n. ; Nagy. Olin (6) . o .Jones (8) and Alomar 
W-Gardner. 3-6 L- D.Jones. 4-3. s v-Gray (7). 
HRs-BOSlon. Jo R.ed (5). Cleval.nd. J.coby 
(13). 
Chlc.go ................ _ ...... __ ... Ol l 300 001- ' 8 1 
Mlnn.sol . .... _ .......... _ .... _ ... 002 320 050- 12 14 0 

A.Fernandez. Pelersen (4). Radlnsky (7) and 
Fisk ; Erickson. Drummond (4), W.yne (7) and 
Orllz. W- orummond. 2-4. L- Peter.en. 2-5, 
Sv- Wayne (1) HRs- Chicago. Pasqua (13). 
Thomas (1)_ Minnesota. Hrbak (19). 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Lo. Angel ........ _ .......... _ ..... 000 010 040-5 I 0 
"" •• delphl . ........ _ .... _ .. __ .... 100 000 000-1 7 0 

Neldllng.r. J.How.1I (8) and SCiosc,a ; DeJesu,. 
McDowell (8) . Cook (9) and o.ullon, 
W-N.idling.r. 3-1 . L- DeJesus. 4·5 HR- Los 
Angel.s. Brooks (17) . 
SenOI.go ........................... OOO 000 ~ 5 1 
N. w York .......................... __ OO! 200 001~ 5 2 

Schiraldi. Hammaker (5). Show (8) and San
tiago; Cone and S ...... Mercado (7). W-{;one .. 
10-7. L- Schlra ldl. 3--7. HR- N.w York. T.ulel 
(6). 
SILoUI . .............. _ ................ 001 000 000-1 • 0 
Clnclnn.tI .......... ................. 110 000 000- 2 5 0 

Magr.na .nd P.gnozzi ; Rijo. Layan. (8). Myers 
(6) and McGrifl. W- Rljo. j!HI. L- Magr.ne. 8-15. 
Sv- My.rs (26). 
PllUburgh ........................ .. 000 000 ~ 8 2 
AII.nt . ............ _ ....... _ ... ........ 300 030 301- 9 13 0 

Smif.y. Power (5). Kipper (6). Heaton (9) .nd 
Siaughl ; Laibr.ndt. Parr.tt (8). Grant (9) and 
Olson. W- Lelbrandl. 6-8. L- Smilay. 7-7. HRs
Atlanta, Cabrera (5). Olson (7). 
S. n Fr. nclsco .. _ .... _ .... _ .. _ .... 000 001 100-2 e 1 
Montre.I.. ............ ............... 020 300 00.- 5 11 0 

G.rr.lts, O·N.al (4). Dewey (6). Oliveras (7) and 
Kennedy. G.Carter (8) ; Gardn.r. Rojas (7) . Fr.y 
(7). Burke (8) and Gofl. W- Gardn.r, 7-7. 
L-Garrelts. 10-10. Sv- Burk. (15). 
Chlc. go .......... _ .... _ .............. 000 211 001- 5 9 0 
Hou .. on .............................. 000 000 002- 2 a 1 

G.Maddux . nd Glr.rdl ; Gu ll ickson. l.I-tarnen
dez (6) . Schalz.der (9) and G.dman. 
W- G.Maddux. 12-11. L- Gullickson. 8-12 . 
HRs--Chlcago. Sandberg (30). D.Clark (5). 

Transactions 
BASEBAll 

Nallon.ILugua 
ATLANTA BRAVES-Placed Doug Sisk. pltch.r. 

on waivers lor Ihe purpose 01 giving him his 
unconditional release. 

CINCINNATI REDS- Recalled Tarry McGriIf . 
catCher, from Nashllille of 1he American Assocla~ 
lion. Sent Chris Hammond . pltch.r, to Nashvill • . 

HOUSTON ASTROS- Plac.d Bri.n Flsh.r. 
pitcher, on waivers for the purpose 01 giving him 
his unconditional release. 

PITISBURGH PIRATES-PlaCed Was Ch.m
berlain and Julio Peguero , outfielders, and Mike 
Roesler, pitcher, on waivers. 

FOOTBALL 
N.Hon. 1 Football Le.gue 

ATLANTA FALCONS-Tr.d.d Ronnie Lee . 
offonsive ,.ckl •• to the Seattle seahawks lor • 
fulUr. draft choice. Plac.d Tilus Dixon. wide 
receiver . on injured reserve and Malcolm TaylOf, 
defensive lineman, on the walved·lnjured list. 
Waived John Adleta. d.lensive lineman. and Pal 
Jackson, wide receiver. 

BUFFALO BILLS- Placed W.s Prllchett. line
back.r; Eric Slarr and Sean Docior. running 
backs ; Tom G.rhart and Carl Mlms. d.lenslve 
backs; and Kerry Brady. placekicker. on inJur.d 
reserv.. Agreed 10 terms with Will Wolford . 
offensive tackle, on 8 three--year contJact. 

CLEVELAND BROWNS-Signed Paul Farren. 
oltensive t.ckle. PI.ced Jeff Gr.h.m. qu.rter
back, on injured reserve. Place Dan Fike, guard, 
on the physically unable 10 perform list. 

DENVER BRONCOS-Placod Mont. Smith . 
offensive lineman, and Le·Lo Lang, cornerback, 
on Ihe r.serve-non-football Injury IIsl. Waived 
Brad Henke, defensive lineman, and John Husby 
and Darren Muilenburg, offensi'V'e linemen. 

DETROIT LIONS-Waived Sylvesler Stamps 
and Byron Williams, Wide receivers, Placed 
Sherman Cocroft. defensive back. on the phy'l
cally unable to pertorm list. Placed Mark Nua. 
oHensive lineman. and Rob Hinckley, linebacker, 
on the non-Ioolball injury IIsl. 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-W.lved Blaise Winler. 
nose tackle. 

INDIANAPOLIS COL TS-W.ived L.rry Kollc. 
linebacker ; Rk:ky Johnson, running back, and 
Mike Teeter, defensive lineman. Pieced Kevin 
Dean, linebacker, on injured reserve. 

LOS ANGELES RAIDERS-Announced Ihe 
retirement of Lyle Alzado, defensive end. Waived 
Emanuel King, defensive end-linebacker; Rod 
Barksdale and Keith McDonald, Wide receivers; 
Demetrius DaYis, t ight end: Marcus Wilson, 
defensive back ; Joe Cormier, linebacker; Doug 
Lloyd , running back ; and David Caldwell, defen
siva tackie. 

LOS ANGELES RAMS- Waived Se.n Smith 
and Bill Goldberg, defensive linemen , Hank IIssic 
.nd K.nt Elmore. punier. ; Thea Adams and Gary 

Knudson. tight ends; Anlhony Bruno. Randl ll 
Hord and Damon Johnson, oef'emllv. linemen; 
David Caylor. plac.klckar; David Eldridge. run
ning back; Bobby Flenold .nd Dwayne Jon ••• 
defensive backs, Terry Gray and Pl ul Yniguez, 
offensive lineman; Rick Johnson, quarterback; 
Tony Manu and David Ortega. linebackers. and 
Anthony Sargenl . wide r.celver. Placed Rodney 
Lossow, offensive lineman, on injured reserve, 
PI.ced Clillord Hicks. cornerback. on Ih. physi
cally unabl. to perform II.t. 

MIAMI DOLPHlNS-W.lved Cliff Sloudl. quar
terback, and Mike Rosson, defensive end. Placed 
John Jurkovic. nose lackl •• on Iha waived-injured 
IiSI Claimed J.ckl. Cline. d.l.nslv. end. oH 
waivers from the Atlanta Falcons. 

MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Waived Com. II Bur
bage and Ph1l Florence, wide receivers ; Shawn 
Woodson and John Levells. linebackers; Ken 
CI.rke and Craig Schlichting. d.lensive IInem.n; 
Pau l Blair and James Harper, offensive linemen; 
Tim Peterson. quarterb.ck; J J. FI.nnlg.n. ru n
ning b.ck ; Chris Beck.r. pUnier . and Jim Camp
bell. placeklck.r. Placed Jim Gust.lson .nd Chris 
Oalt.rs. wide rec.lv .... and Terry AII.n, running 
b.ck. on Injured reserv • . 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Waived Dave Wilson. 
quartarback; Brad Edalman. guard; Gary Cooper. 
wide recoiver; Kim Phi ll ips. delanslve back •• nd 
Eric Lindstrom and Mark LedbeUer. linebeckers. 

NEW YORK GIANTS-Wa,ved Chad Thorson. 
linebacker. 

NEW YORK JETS-Waived Granli, Bell. wid. 
receiver; Willie Wilson and Eric Naposki, lin .. 
backers ; Brent Snyder, quanerback ; Derrick 
~.Ison , cornerback ; and Leon Perry. running 
back ; Placed Carl Byrum. lull back. and Troy 
Benson, linebacker, on injured reseNe. 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Walvad Ben Brown. 
quanerback ; Tony Bu lord . nd Fred Hadley, wid. 
receivers; Sieve Gabbard and Curt Dykes. oH.n
slve tackles; Orlando Adams and o ll(lte WIlliam • • 
defensive tBckles; Tony Beaune and Michael 
R.nna. def.n,lve ends ; John Gunnels. Iighl end; 
Todd Bell and Rony Mlsslck. saletias ; D.W.yn. 
Nash, cornerback ; Michael Watson, linebacker; 
and Sam Vatfa. runn ing back. PI.ced John 
Hudson. c.nter ; Otis Smith. cornerback; John 
Teltschlk. pun ter ; and Eric Wainwrighl. line
b.ck.r. on Ih. physlc.lly un.ble to pertorm 1151. 
Added Fred B.rn.tI. wide receiver. 10 the rost.r 
Irom th. physical ly unabl. to pertorm lis .. Placed 
Keith J.ckson. tight . nd. on l h. reserve-did nol 
r.port list 

PITISBURGH STEELERS-Walved Ron H.ard 
and Ron Fair, wide receiYers. Placed Karl Dunbar, 
defensive end , on the reserve-non football injury 
list. Placed Gene Cu ll inana. cenl.r. on Injured 
reserve. 

.SEATILE SEAHAWKS-Walved Bobby G.rcia 
and Micheel Tank •• cenlers; o.rryl Reed. corner
back ; EISlon Rldgla and Robert Morrl., delenslve 
ends, Roy Hart, defensive tackle; Darrln Miller, 
IIn.b.cker; Bob Kula, offensive guard ; Karl 
B.rnlce. Bill HitchCOCk. and Mik. Lindsay. oft. n
sl.e tackles; Rusty Hilg.r. quarterback; and 
Dedrick Dodge. sal.ly. Placed Jim Sandusky, 
wide receiver, on injured reserve. 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Traded Kalth 
English, punter, to the los Angeles Rams for an 
undisclosed draft choice. Waived leonard John. 
son, defensive end ; Lee Allen, wide receiver; and 
John Carney. placek lcker_ PI.ced Joey How.rd. 
offensive tackle; Joe Mickles, running back; and 
Troy Johnson, wide receNer, on the waived
injured list. 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS- Announc.d Ih. 
retirement of Hanford Di)(on, cornerback, Waived 
Tom Nevill •• guard ; SI.ve Hamilton and Odell 
Haggins, nose tackles; and Reggie Bynum, wide 
r.celver. Placed D.v. Culilly. offensive tackle. 
and Wayne Radloff, center, on Injured reserve, 
PI.ced De.n Caliguire. cenler. on Ihe physically 
un.ble to pertorm list. 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Waived Shewn 
Lee. defenslva lineman. 

WASHINGTON REDSKINS- Walv.d Chris 
Dunn, linebacker; Reggie Dupard, running back ; 
David Harbour. canler; Tim Moxlay. otlensive 
guard. Placed Brian Bonner, Inabackar, on the 
walv.d-injured lisl. Placed Mark May. otlensive 
guard; A.J. Johnson, cornerback; and James 
Geathars, defensive end ; on the physically unable 
10 perform IIsl. 

C.n. dlan Football l • • gu. 
BRtnSH COLUMBIA LlONS-Activaled Dietrich 

Wise. delenslve lineman; and Emanuel Tolbert. 
$Iotback. Transferred Marc Zeno, wide receiver, 
to the practice roster, Released Brian Warren, 
IIn.backer. Raleased Mark Reid. offensive line
man. and .dded ~Im to the practice rosler_ 

HOCKEY 
N.llon.1 Hockey L •• gu. 

HAf1TFORD WHALERS- Named Jacque. 
Caron goaltendlng coach. 

NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Signed P.ul Ysebaert, 
center. Assigned Janne Oj8n8n, forward, to the 
Finnish Elite Leagu. and Cr.ig Billington. goal
tender, to the Canadian National Team. 

W •• t.rn Hock. W' L •• gu. 
PORTLAND WINTER HAWKS- Traded Des 

Christopher. goalt.nd.r. 10 th. Spokane Chief. 
lor Chris Rowland. I.ft wing . Traded Rick Fry. 
defenseman, to Kamloops for future considera
tions. 

SOCCER 
M.jor Socc.r Le.gue 

CLEVELAND CRUNCH- Signed Otto Orl . 
goalkeeper. 

TACOMA STARS-Signed WIllie MoI.no. mld
lIelder. 

WICHITA WINOS-Announced l he raUromenl 
Of Kevin Kewley. d. tenoeman. 10 become • 
full-time luistl nr coach, Agreed to cont rlct 
tarms with Victor Moreland. dalenseman. 

u.S. Open Results 
NEW YORK (AP) - Results Tu.sd.y of the 

18.35 million U.S. Open tennis tou rnamenl held 
.t the UsTA Natlon.1 Tennis C.n ter (seedings In 
p.r.nth .... ): 

MEN 
Slngl •• 

Firal Round 
AIa .. nder Volkov. Soviel Union. dol Sl ol. n 

Edberg (1 ), Sweden. 5-3. 7-6 (7-3). 6-2. 
Jim Grabb, Tucson. Ariz .. def. lawson Duncan. 

Asheville. N.C., 8-4. 6-2. 8-4. 
Sergi Brugu. ra. Spain, del. Thom.s Hogstedt. 

Swed.n. 6-3. 6-2. 6-2. 
Henri Lecont., Fr.nce. def. Ramesh Krishnan. 

Indi •• 8-4, 6-1. 6-1_ 
Micha.1 SUch. Wesl Germ.ny. d.f. Lars Jon,

son. Swedan. 8-4 . 8-2. 7-5. 
Johan Anderson, Australia. def, jose-Francisco 

Allur, Spain. 7-5. 6-0. 7-5. 
Carl Llmbergar. Auslrali • • del. M.rcalo Filip. 

plnl. Uruguay. 6-3. 7-5. 8-4. 
J.kob Hlasek. Swltz.rland. def. Richey R.neb

~rg. P.lm Desert. Calil .. 3-6. 7-6 (7-5). 8-4. 6-0. 
Jim Pugh. Palos Verdes. Calli .• del. Richerd 

Frombarg. Aust rali • • 2-6. 8-4. 7-5. 7-6 (7-2). 
Ivan Lendl (3). Czechoslov.kla. dol. Martin 

Laurandeau. Can.da. 7-5. 6-2. 6-2. 
Jay Berg.r (13). Wesl on. Fla .• det. Ronald 

Aganor. Haiti. 8-4. 8-4. 3-6. 8-4. 
Rick Leach. Laguna Beach. Cal li.. del. Paul 

Chamberlin . Del M.r Calli .. 6-4. 7-6 (7-3). 6-1. 
Shazo M. ' suoka. Japan. d.f. David Wilt . Jack

sonville Beech. Fla .• 7-5. 8-4. 5-2. 
GiI.d Bloom. Isra.l. del. Brad Pearca. Provo. 

Utah. 7-5.6-7 (5-7). 7-5. 6-0. 
Franco Davin. Argenlina . del. Joey Rive; Wesl 

Palm B • • c~. Fla .• 8-4. 8-4. 7-6 (7-3). 
MiI.n Sr.jber. Cz.chosl ovakla. d.f. Carl-Uwe 

Sleeb. Wesl Germany. 7-5. 7-6 (7-5). 6-3. 
Darr.n Cahill. Australia, del. Kelly Jones. 

Escondido. Cali l .• 8-3. 3-6. 6-2. 6-0. 
Emil io Sanchez (7). Sp.ln. del . Brl.n G.rrow. 

Los Altos. Hi lls. Clllf.. 7-6 (7-5). 8-4. 8-4. 
Johan Carlsson. Sweden. del. Richard Malus

zewski. Hopew. 1I Junction , N.Y .• 3-8. 6-2. 6-1. 6-2. 
Todd Wl lSken. Carmel . Ind .• del . Diego Nargiso. 

Italy. 5-3. 6-7 (8-10). 7-6 (7-2). 8-4. 
Jimmy Ari.s, Bulla lo. N.Y .• del. Guy Forgat. 

France, 7-6 (9-7). 6-4. 3-6. 6-4. 
Andrei Chesnokov (10). Soviel Union. del. 

Olivier Delaitre. France. 8-4. 7-5. 6-3. 
John McEnroe, Cove Neck, N.Y., del, Javier 

Senchez. Sp.in . 7-6 (10-6J. 7-6 (7-3). 8-4 . 
Mlcha.1 Chang (11). Placenlia. C.llf .• del. 

Mikasl Pern fors, Sweden, s.o, ~2, 6-3. 
Mark Kr.tzm.nn. Australia, d.l. Bryen Shell on. 

Huntsville. AI • .• 5-7 (3-7) . 6-3. B-3. 8-4. 
Andr.i Cherkasov. Sovi.1 Union. del. Robert 

5eguso. Boca R.l on. Fl • .• 6-0. 6-7 (6-8). 5-2. 6-3. 
Jason Stollenberg . Ausl rali a. del. Udo 

Rlglewski. Wesl Gormany. 4-6. 6-1 . 6-0. 2-1. 
retired . 

Aaron Krlcksl8ln (9). Grosse Poln le. Mich. del. 
Andr.w Szn.jder. Canada. 6-1 . 4-6. 5-7 (2-7). 5-1. 
6-1 . 

Tommy Ho. Wlnler H.ven. Fla .• def . Nduka 
Odlzor. Nigeria, 6-2 . 4-6. 5-2. 3-6. 7-5, 

Andr. Agassl (4). Las Veg.s. d. 1. Gr.nt Con
nell . Canade. 8-4. 6-2. 6-2. 

Petr Korda. Czachoslov.kl •• d.l . Eric Jelen. 
West G.rmany. 2-6. 6-3. 6-0. B-3. 

Pal Cash. Ausl ralla. def. Marc Rossel . Switzer
land. 2-6. 2-6. 6-3. 5-3. 8-3. 

WOMEN 
Slngl • • 

Flrsl ROUnd • 
Zina Garrison (4), Houston. d.f. Boate Reln

sl adl.r. Auslrla. 8-1 . 6-3. 
Laur. Gildemelst.r . Peru . del. Meradlth 

McGralh. Midland. Mlch .. 7-5. 6-3. 
Naoko Sawamatsu. Japan. d.f. Patricia Tara

bini. Argentina . 6-1. 5-3. 
Lelia Maskhl. Sovlel Un ion. def. Aklko Kijimula, 

Jap.n. 8-4. 6-2. 
Kimiko Date, Japan, def. Cammy MacG regor, 

La Quinla. C.Iif .• 6-0. 5-3. 
C.mlile Benjamin. Bakerslleld, Calif .• def. Nana 

Mlyagl. J8pan. 6-7 (2·7). 6-3. 5-2. 
N.tall. Zvareva (14). Sovlol Union. del. Karina 

Quentrec, France, 6--1, retired, 
Martina Navratllova (2). Aspen Co lo.. daf. 

F.dorik. Haumuller. West Germ.ny. 8-4 . 5-0. 
M8nuela Male.va-Fragniere (9). Swilz.rland. 

del. Amy Frazier, Rochest.r Hills. Minn .• 6-1 , 6-3. 
Radka Zrubakov • • Czechoslovakia. d.l. T.ml 

WhiUinger. N .. nah. Wis .• 7-5. 5-2. 
Carrie Cunningham. livonia, Mich .. def. W.ndy 

Whlle-Prausa. Fort Worth. Texas. 6- 1. 1-6. 5-2. 
Judith Wiesn.r (15). Austrl • • def. Mary Lou 

D.ni.ls. Chic.go. 6-3. 8-1 . 
Wlltrud Probsl . W.SI Germany. dof. Andra. 

Leand. Barto. Md .. 6-0. 6-2. 
Gabri.l. Sabatini (5). Argenllna, del. Kalhy 

Jordan. Palo Allo. CallI.. 6-1 . 6-1 . 
Linda Ferrando. lIaly. d. l . Merc.des Paz. 

Argentin • • 6-4. 2-6. 7-6 (7-21. 

U S Open Continued from page 19 
• • L--________ _ 

volley, to send the set into a 
tie-break. 

Volkov won the fi rst four points of 
the tie-break and won it eas ily as 
Edberg made repeated errors - a 
backhand long, another into the 
net, one more wide and a final one 
into the net again. 

"I didn't play a very good match ," 

Edberg said. "1 didn't feel very 
comfortable_ I was struggling out 
there to fi nd my game, the usual 
way 1 play. On the other hand, 
Volkov played a very good match. 

"He obviously returned very well 
and he served well. I t hink the key 
was that he came up with good 
shots when he really needed to on 
some important occasions. He hi t 

the lines and reaJly went for it _ He 
was very relaxed out there and had 
nothing to lose." 

Volkov, 23, suddenly a celebri ty, 
signed a few autographs before 
leaving the court. 

"He was much more tired than 1 
was," said Volkov, who had never 
before played on the Open's sta-

dium court_ "I saw him so many 
times on TV and in practice. - 1 
knew his topspin serve and that I 
had to play inside the court. If not, 
then 1 had no chance_ My coach 
told me to hit to the middle, to the 
forehand , and then go to the net. 

"I don't know when I am going to 
play well. Sometimes 1 play so 
well, like today." 

IESriEtt1;~ _________________________________________________ c_0_nti_nU_ed_fr_om_pag __ e1_9 

For more information , call 
335:9293. 

The attorney lor holdout Green 
Bay Packer s quarterback Don 
Majkowski said Tuesday his client 
would be willing to play this season 
for the league minimum of $80,000 
if given the opportunity to be an 
unrestricted free agent the follow
ing year. 

But a PackerB executive quickly 
rejected the idea. 

Bob Woolf, Majkowski's Boston· 

based agent, said talks with the 
Packers were at an absolute 
impasse. 

Woolf said he and agent Randy 
Vataha met with Majkowski and 
the quarterback said he would be 
willing to play for the league 
minimum this season, if the Pack· 
ers continued to negotiate or gave 
him a chance at unrestricted free 
agency next February_ 

WoolfBaid he sent the proposal on 
Tuesday to Packers negotiator Tom 

Braatz, who issued an immediate 
reply_ 

"This is the same request that 
Lawrence Taylor and his agent Joe 
Courrege made of the New York 
Giants last week," Braatz said. 
"George Young, the Giants general 
manager, replied, 'I do not want to 
be named winner of the mayor's 
dumb bell of the year award,' in 
turning down the request. 

"The same answer applies in 
Green Bay. The Vataha-Woolf pro
posal is rejected," Braatz said. 

"What (Majkowski) would like to 
do is have us propose that he play 
for the minimum salary and he 
could take the chance of having to 
prove himself again if they could be 
negotiating during the year," 
Woolf said. 

"He wants to stay in Green Bay 
but at the end of the year if he's 
still taking that risk, he wants to 
be an unrestricted free agent. Then 
we will know what the fair market 
value is." 

lESaseball _ _ ____ ~ ______ COnt_inuedf_rompag_e19 

previous six decisions, did not walk 
a batter as he dealt handed the 
Pirates their fourth consecutive 
loss. 

Atlanta, with the worst record in 
the league, jumped on Pirates 
starter John Smiley (7-7) for three 
runs in the first inning, chased him 
with three more in the fifth and got 
the fmal three on Olson's seventh 
homer. 
Rea 2, Cardinals 1 

CINCINNATI - Cincinnati con
tinued its dominance of St_ Louis 
88 Jose Rijo (10-6) pitched five 
innings and drove in the go-ahead 
run with a bunt single. 

The first·place Reds, 9-2 against 
St. Louis this season, have out
IICOred the Cardinals 41-21-

Loser Joe Magrane (8-15) gave up 
just five hits in eight innings, 
retiring 10 in a row in the middle 
innings_ 
DocI,en II, Phillies 1 

PHILADELPHIA - Kirk Gibson's 
ei(hth-inning sinlle broke a tie 
and Rubie nocked in three 

el against Phi· 

ladelphia. 
With the 8core tied I-I , Jose 

Offennan led off the eighth with a 
walk off Jose DeJesus (4-5)_ Offer
man advanced to third on a sacri· 
fice and a groundout before Gibson 
hit the first pitch into center field 
for the tiebreaking run. 
Expos 3, Gianta 2 

MONTREAL - Rookie Mark 
Gardner struck out 11 batters and 
scattered three hits in six innings 
and Spike Owen had three hits and 
two RBIs, leading the Montreal 
Expos over San Francisco. 

Gardner (7-7), who is 5-2 with a 
1.47 earned run average at 
Olympic Stadium, allowed one run, 
walked two and matched hia 
career·high in strikouts set in an 
11-0 complete-game victory over 
Houston on July 5. 

Loser Scott Garrelts (10-10) lasted 
three innings and allowed five 
TUns, four of them earned. 
Cub. II, Aatros 2 

HOUSTON - Ryne Sandberg's 
fourth-innihg home run made him 
the first second baseman in history 

to have consecutive 30-homer sea
son8, and Greg Maddux pitched his 
seventh complete game in Chica
go's victory over Houston. 

Sandberg, who also had a sacrifice 
fly, led off the fourth with a homer 
over the left field fence, the Cubs' 
first hit off Bill Gullickson (8-12), 
who lost his fourth straight game. 

Maddux (11-11) didn't allow a 
runner past second base until he 
surrendered two runs in the ninth. 
His seven complete gameB trails 
only the eight by Ramon Martinez 
and Djlve Stewart in the major 
leagues. 
Red Sox 8, Indians 5 

CLEVELAND - Mike Greenwell 
had three hits, including a two-run 
triple that drove in the tying and 
lead runs in the ninth inning, and 
Boston continued to pull away in 
the American League East. It was 
the Red Sox' fifth straight win and 
gave them a six-game lead over 
Toronto. 

Cleveland had taken a 4-3 lead on 
Brook Jacoby's tie-breaking home 
run in the bottom of the eighth but 

the Red Sox rallied with three in 
the ninth, which started with 
Indians relief ace Doug Jones (4-3) 
walking Carlos Quintana and 
Wade Boggs_ 

Wes Gardner (3-6) got the win, 
retiring the two batters he faced in 
the eighth. Jody Reed homered for 
Boston. 

Twins 12, White Sox 8 
MINNEAPOLIS - Kent Hrbek's 

two-run homer in the fifth inning 
put Minne80ta ahead to stay and 
the Twins handed slumping Chi· 
cago its fourth straight 1088. 

The Twins rallied from deficits of 
2-0 and 5-2' before taking their first 
lead in the fifth and salting the 
game away with five runs in the 
eighth oft' Scott Radinsky, capped 
by Rrbek's two-run single. 

Twins reliever Tim Drummond 
(2-4) pitched 2 2-3 innings for the 
victory_ Gary Wayne worked three 
innings for his first save. He 
yielded Frank Thomas' first major 
league home run in the ninth. Dan 
Pasqua also homered for Chicago_ 
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CARRY OUT 
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l ClT1.~ 95¢ 
Dennis McMurrln 

& 
the Demolition Band 

THURS. Chrl. caIn Band 
FRI. Little Women 
SAT. Tony Brown & 

landing Crew 

Enllett I " " 
EXORCIST III (R) 
7:00: Q:30 

AIR AMEAICA (A, 

~ IowaCity 
~YachtClub 

WEDNESDAY 

RADOSLAV 
LORKOVIC 

a7St! Pints .$1.60 Imports 
• $1 Domestic Bottles 

Wednesday Specials 
Yacht Club $3.95 
Jolly Roger $3.00 

Happy Hour · 4-6 pm 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

7:00: 11: 30 

YOUNG GUNS II (PG-13) 

Campus Theat,e. 
GHOST (PG-13) 
1:30; 4;00; 8:45: Q:30 

PRESUMED INNOCENT (R, 
1:30. 4:00. 8;45. 9:30 

MY BLUE HEAVEN 
1:45; 4:15; 7:15; 9;30 

50c CJUI.lED 
MUGS 
2:0()"CIose 

$200 PITCHERS 
2:00·0ose 

FREE POPCORN 
18-20 S. Clinton (ab0lJ4 TeBY) 351·9821 

~·FIELDI1 SE 
... 111 E. COllEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Sack to School 
Bash'90 

,,\g"\~:' Full Menu Available s 
S\)~:\4 Monday thru Saturday :::1"" 

o ec;,\e'. 11 :30 am·8:00 pm 8»ec:4-
Sf Featuring ." 

Burger Baskets 

Free 
Storeslde 
Parking 

$ 75 

w() = 
Cfllik~s 
723 S. Gilbert St. 

,. 

-- - .----------------------------------~-~ 
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lien rookie gets coal reception 

A8Iociated Prese 
n.n Trophy winner Andre Ware, a flrst·round draft pick, .Igned a 
,. ... , $4.6 million contract with the Detroit Llana Monday night 
quarterback, who earned an additional $2 million a. a .Ignlng 
I, reported to the Lion. Pontiac, Mich. camp Tueaday. 

By Harry Atkin. 
The Associated Press 

PONTIAC, Mich. - Andre Ware is 
a rich roolde. But he's still a roolde 
- and on his f11'8t day in the 
Detroit Lions' camp, he got the 
treatment reserved for rookies. 

When Ware entered a team meet
ing at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, an hour 
late because he had to take a 
physical examination, nobody 
spoke to him - except one crusty 
veteran who told him to take off 
his cap. 

"The purpose of a rookie quarter
back is to blend in with his team
mates," offensive tackle Lomas 
Brown said after two hours of 
practice in 95-degree heat. "By the 
same token, the team also has a 
duty to blend in with the quarter
back, no matter who he is." 

At the moment, the Lions' quarter
back is still Rodney Peete. But 
Ware, who ended his holdout Mon~ 
day night when he signed a four
year contract worth $4.6 million, 
plus a $2 million signing bonus, 
will get plenty of chances to earn 
the job. 

Coach Wayne Fontes said Ware 
might playas much as half of 
Detroit's exhibition game Friday 
night in Cincinnati. 

"I look for Andre Ware to playa 
lot on Friday," Fontes said. "He 
might play a half. It depends on 
how Rodney and Bob Gagliano are 

going. He'll run the patterns he's 
comfortable with. We'lJ calJ them 
for him." 

Peete, who has been very sharp in 
leading the Lions to a 3-() exhi~ 
ition record, seized the moment to 
request a pay raise. Peete, the 
Lions sixth-round draft. choice in 
1989, signed a two-year contract 
worth only $215,000. 

"There are a number of guys we 
know we've got to talk to and I 
intend to do that," said Lions 
general manager Chuck Schmidt, 
who joined the large knot of media, 
photographers and fans who 
showed up to record Ware's first 
practice. 

Out on the practice field, Ware got 
a crash COllrse in the Lions' version 
of the run-and-shoot offense from 
assistant coach Mouse Davis. 
Davis would show Ware a diagram 
on a play sheet and Ware would 
watch either Peete or Gagliano run 
the play. 

"He's not famiJiar with specific 
¢ays but he knows the basics," 
Davis said. "He's not as far behind 
as your average roolde because he's 
been in the offense and he's been to 
our minicamps." 

Later, Ware began running a few 
plays. 

Ware set 26 NCAA records at the 
University of Houston, where he 
won the Heisman Trophy last 
season. 

, . 
,reman out GermanS British win in track meet , , 
lengthen SPLl'r,Yugoslavia(AP)-EastGermany, making year, East Germany and West Germany will be 

k t 23 
its final appearance in international sports, and competing under one flag. , re a 0 Britain's dominant men's team, led by Linford Christie salvaged a bad season and overcame a bad 
Christie and Steve Backley, each won two gold start in winning the men's 100 in a wind-aided 
medals at the European Track and Field Champ- 10.00, while Backley, the world javelin record-'ssociated Press 

NDON - Former heavyweight 
pion George Foreman will try 
dend his 22-fight winning 
k against Argentinian cham
Walter Masseroni next month 
e London Arena. 

ionships Tuesday. holder at 298-6, won at 286-5. 
The East German victories, by sprinter Katrin Backley had to sit Ollt the near one-hour interrup-

Krabbe and long jumper Heike Drechsler, were the tion during the javelin fmal . But when competition 
country's second and third, all by women. resumed, he showed he was not bothered by the 

Next year, following unification expected later this weather conditions 

~man, 42, has won 22 consecu
contests since coming out of 
iment in 1987. Twenty-one of 
victories have been by knock-

~ Sept. 25 fight will be a 
und contest. 
sseroni, who will celebrate his 
birthday three days after the 
did not have an impressive 

~ entering this year. He had 
victories, four losses and a 
before this year, all in Argen-

pokesman for promoter Frank 
en said Masseroni's record 
rear was not available. 
l Argentine debuted in 1984 
ost his first three fights. He 
In a disqualification to Jose 
~n Rodrigues in a bid for the 
L American heavyweight title 
!c. 8, 1989. 

,\ck t~~ 
~~ Bar J;P 
r~~'!-Y . 
~ HAMBURGER 
I w/FRIES 

t
in a basket 

$1 99 4to I 10 pm 

I MARGARITAS 
~ ALL DAY 
~ $200 

l Opon DallY • 11 8IJl 

1l S. Dubuque 

lliEAMERlCAN HEART 
ASS<IlATION 

MEMORIAL PR<ERAM. 

a.-. Wendy' •• VIII .... 1m 
Houra: Mon.·Thu ... 10-10 

Frl. 10-11; a.t. ':30-11; Sun. 10-1 
011 IIouIh ,,-.Ide Drive 

351-4320 --
HomST ~l~8 ~N ~AMP~~ 

U of I Racquetball Club 
• 

Important informational m~eting. All 
prospective members should attend. 

urs. Aug. 30, 7:00pm 
Room 348 IMU 

The U of I Racquetball Club offers: 
o Discounts on racquetball supplies 
8 Sponsorships 
• Intercollegiate & club competition 
o Club court time 
., Instruction from A & open players 
• WTS OF FUN!!! 

Q you have any questions, call 
Brian 351-5991 or Greg 353-0884 

DOMINO~S PIZZA 
WELCOMES YOU TO 

University of Iowa 
There are some known facl!; about college students: 
FACT-Pizza becomes a primary staple of students' diets. 
FACT-Students olten run low on cash. 
FACT -Students that work need scheduling to work around their personal 

and school schedules. , 
FACT·When students are not in classes or studying - they want to have 

FUNI 
There are also some known facts about Domino's Pizza: 
FACT·We offer employee pizza discounts. 
FACT· Delivery Specialists have the potential to earn $6.00-$10.00 per 

hour. 
FACT-We offer lIe.ible scheduling. whether it's an hour a day or 40 hours 

per week. 
FACT -Our employees work as a team - and we have a BLAST! 
Prerequisites: All employees must be atieas t 18 years 01 age. halle a lIalid 
drillers license and a good drilling record. Delivery Specialists must also 
halle auto insurance and a vehicle. 
Here's one more FACT. qualified applicants will receille one small. one 
topping pizza free! 

~?:~.or~;~;w. 

121 E. Colleg~ St.· Open at 7:30 pm 

GRAND OPENING 
Wednesday, August 29 

12 oz. Cans of 
Bud, Bud Light 
and Bud Dry 

• 
Bartles & Jarqes 

• 
Bar Drinks 

• 
New Sensation 

• 
Boysenberry 

Kamis 

r ·-... ·"i.T. O~-
Bare .... A Booze 

! FREE·FREE·FREE 4 

.. BEER, liAR ~~l\, POP I r with the purchase or 
: BURGER BASKET wlFRIES only $1.99 

Monday - Friday 2 pm - 9 pm 
.... •• ooze Ofd Ca itol Center JIarC .......... 

at 

No Matter How You like It! 

330 £ Prentiss 

Ton\gbt 

¢ 

Draws 
:~~: 

T~ursday Night Live Entertainment 

~ T~e Assistant Green Keepers 
..y -:;. ~'!.'... • 

Sports ~olumn 
Total Sports Bar & Deli! 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
SKATE NIGHT 

$1 00 CALL Liquor 
Anyone wearing skates 
drinks free draft beer! 

Skates by That's Rentertainment 

Great Lunches 

12 S. Dubuque '~/-
• D •• --- Iowa City 

Residence Halls 
. ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ food Service 
~ is 
,. ~ • . ? r' t .5 'W1 NOW HIRING 

Earn$1750! 

The UI Residence Hall food services hire 600 
students annually. Most work 10-12 hours per 
week. In addition to cafeteria servers, jobs 
include clerical, automated ware washing, re
ceiving and food preparation. 

Flexible Hours! 
You can fit your work schedule around your 
class schedule. Lunch hours 11 :30-1 :30 offer 
the best opportunity to place you in the po
sition of your choice. 

• Good Pay - $4.50lhour 
• Flexible hours 
• A place to meet and make friends 
• Convenient locations 
• Valuable work experience 

For Information call: 
Burge 335-3nS 
Currier 335-3166 

Hillcrest 335-9368 
Quadrangle 335-9237 
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Young Unitas aspires to NF-u NEED MONEY 
The Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - When somebody 
gave Joe Unitas a jersey with the 
No. 19 on it, he refused to put it on. 

MI gave it back," he said. "I didn't 
want it. It was kind of like saying 
I'm trying to be him, so 1 wear a 
different number." 

Joe, 16, is determined to make a 
name for himself in football despite 
being the son of ex-Baltimore Colt 
Johnny Unitas. 

*When I was younger, 1 used to 
feel a little bit of pressure to play, 
but now I choose to play," Joe said 
last week after practice at St. 
Paul's School in Brooklandville, 
Md., where he is a sophomore. 

His father also made it clear that 
his son shouldn't feel pressured. 

"I've told him just beCause he is 
my son and the name draws a lot of 
attention, people are probably 
going to expect a lot more out of 
him than they should," he said. "I 
told him not to let that concern 
him and to go out and have fun. 
Those people are wrong to expect 
something like that." 

Joe is gaining a reputation at St. 
Paul's for his own accomplish
ments. Last year, he started more 

than half the games on defense, 
although he played some offense 
for the MSAC Conference champ· 
i.ons. 

He also played regularly on the 
freshman basketball team and the 
iunior-varsity lacrosse team. He 
scored the winning goal in the 
championship game last spring. 

do much on offense because we 
were trying to work him out at 
defense. He probably got in at 
quarterback twice when we were 
ahead of teams. Overall, he did a 
really good job on defense, and we 
expect him to be better this year." 

Ask Joe whether he prefers offense 
or defense, and he says, "I like 

"I've told him just because he is r11Y son 
and the name draws a lot of attention, 
people are probably going to expect a lot 
more out of him than they should. I told 
him not to let that concern him." 

Johnny Unital 
Former Baltimore Colta quarterback 

This summer, the 5-foot-11 , 
150-pound Unitas is the veteran 
among the defensive backs and one 
of three sophomores competing for 
the starting quarterback job. 
Another Unitas at quarterback? 

"As a freshman at 138 pounds, I 
thought he was terrific," St. Paul's 
coach Mitch Tullai said. "He didn't 

quarterback, but 1 like to hit 
people more than being hit." 

Although his goal is to play quar
terback at the University of Miami 
and in the NFL, education is his 
top priority. His father makes sure 
of that. 

"I've always told him education is 
much more important than playing 

Official: Expos will find buyer 
The Associated Press 

MONTREAL - Montreal Expos 
president Claude Brochu said 
Tuesday he's optjmistic that he can 
1J)eet owner Charles Bronfman's 
Friday deadline to make an offer 
for the team. 

Brochu has spent the summer 
trying to find local buyers for the 
Expos after Bronfman put the 
team up for sale in the spring. 

Bronfman set Sept. 1 as the dead
line for local interests to make an 
offer. After that date, he said he1l 
consider offers from out-of-town 
buyers with no guarantee the team 
would remain in Montreal. He's 
believed to be seeking about $100 
million. 

"I remain optimistic that we'll 
have an offer ready by the end of 
the business day of Friday," Bro
chu said Tuesday. "But we'll just 
have to wait an see." 

In an effort to encourage local 
buyers, Brochu announced Monday 
that the club had signed a five
year, $23-million deal with 
Labatt's, a' major beer company, for 
broadcast rights to Expos games. 
On Tut\sday, he announced a smil
ilar deal - a four-year agreement 
worth about $14 million - with 
Petro Canada. 

Brochu ' is continuing efforts to 
reach similar agreements with a 
soft-drink company and an auto 
firm. 

"We are trying to show potential 

investors that the Expos are 
viable," Brochu said. "The agree
ments are of major commercial 
import in that they show investors 
that there is a future for major 
league baseball in Montreal ." 

A prospectus sent to potential 
investors details the Expos' cumu
lative losses of about $35 million 
since they joined the National 
League in 1969. But it projects 
profits of slightly more than $3.8 
million in 1991, rising to about 
$5.7 million in 1993. 

Bronfman reportedly has received 
an offer of $135 million from a 
Miami-based group and investors 
in Buffalo are also reported to have 
made an offer of about $100 mil
lion. 

IS LOOKING'FOR NEW BOARD MEMBERS 
The Bijou is now 

accepting applications 
for new board members. 
All posHlons are open. 
We are looking for en
thusiasm, responsibility, 
and a strong Interest In 
film. 

Applicants must 
sign up for an inter· 
view to take place on 
Sept. 5th. 

ApplicatiOns and 
details available on 
the Bljou office door, 
first floor, IMU, office 
152, phone: 335-3257. 

HAVE¥OU 
ORDERED YOUR 

-1990 IOWA FOOTBALL 

PUBLlCj FACULTY-STAFFj UI STUDENT 
SEASON TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE

PLACE YOUR ORDER AT THE TICKET OffiCE 
IN CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 

• 

UI STUDENT TICKEr PICK-UP BEGINS 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 4, AT CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 

games, because once you have that, 
they can't take it away," said 
Johnny Unitas, who helps manage 
Atlantic Electronic Inc. in North· 
west Baltimore. 

"The athletic ability can be dimin
ished quickly through injuries. I 
told him if his grades aren't where 
they should be, I would insist he 
get pulled off the team. He's 
worked his butt off. He's not an 'A' 
student, but be has worked for 
everything be's gotten, and 1 think 
he's more appreciative." 

There are similarities between 
father and son. 

Like Joe, the elder Unitas played 
football at a small high school, in 
Pittsburgh 

"1 was just an average player," the 
elder Unitas said. "I went to a 
small, Catholic school with about 
300 kids, mostly girls. 1 made the 
All-Catholic League team there, 
but I just threw the ball all over 
the place." 

Johnny Unitas earned a scholar
ship to LoUisville, and the rest of 
his football career can be found in 
tbe NFL record books. 

Joe also is hoping to be discovered, 
but St. Paul's is not a football 
power. 

ARE YOU TIRED OF ALWAYS LOSING ARGUMENTS? 
WELL NOW YOU CAN ALWAYS BE RIGHT 

BE AN OFFICIAL AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
1990 FOOTBALL OFFICALS MEETINGS AND CLINIC 

SECTlOH A TuesdlY, Sept""r 4. 19to 
8 WtdntsdlY. Sept""r 5, 19to 
C lhursdlY, Septlllbtr 6, 1990 

steTlCII OlltdnudlY. Septlllbtr 12. 19to 

5:30 • 8:30 PM RoM 201 FH 
6:30 • ':30 PM 100II 201 FH 
7:00 • 10:00 PM RoOII 201 FH 

6:00 • 7:00 PM 1M Footb.11 FI.lds 

NIY INlEIIESTEO OfFICIAlS IIEED TO ATTEIIl ON£ ItEElJIIQ FAOII SECTlOIIS A,8 OR t . 

ALL UNIYERSITY Of IOWA Y£lERAII SCOIEKEfPERS AND OFFICIAlS PLEASE SlOP BY RECREATlOIIAI. 
SfRYICES £216 FIELD HOUSE NIl PICK·UP INF'*'T1C11 REGARDI", SEPTEMBER 8 TRIP, TO 
WRIGlEY FIELD AND IlUBUQUE DOG TRAtK. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0718 

ACROSS ~ West German 
river 

t Misplaced 
I Little bits 31 Rooster on a 

spira 
• Icon 3t Norse goddess 

14 Painter of healing 
nicknamed 
"The Cornish 31 Quip: Part III 

, Wonder' 3t Placards 
11 Olr.ctor Kazan 3t T.en problem 
11 Rich man 40 Horatlan 
17 Start 01 a Quip creation 
11 Trap 4t Zeno's 
10 Radcllffers 01 birthplace 

yesteryear 4. Quip: Part IV 
.t Phantom 43 Spartan admlrel 
23 What a ques. ... Singer John 

seeks and namesakes 
.4 Alas, in Munich . 47 Danish weight 
•• Henry -. ... Native 01 Panay 

Thackerary ... Hindus' Holy 
hero City, now callad 

.. Quip: Part II Varanal 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

MORNIBASS IIRASH 
OLIO ELAND ALMA 
BLOWGABRIELBLOW 

SATIATMr BACK 

C H AIRIO N PLAIN T 

uNap 
II In re 
II End 01 the Quip 
11 Shirley or Edwin In-+-+-+-
UJsl
uBeoomelirm 
"'Actress 

Franc8SCa 
I. Judge's bench 
.. Wreath on a 

knight's helmet 

DOWN 
1 Glen Gray's 
Case
orcheslra 

2 Fiery gemstone 
aln-(ln 

place) 
4 Tenure 
• Insllt upon, as 

paymenl 
• Shade 01 green 
7Hamper'I 

COUiln 
• Remarks 
t Entomologist's 

Interest 
100r.Fu-
.. 8lindal
,. Skirt feature 

II Wlltth. Stilt was ... Lemmon 111m: 
one 1972 

III - EI.anor ... Radio's Pam 
Roosevelt and Jerry 

.. Cultural 

12 A piece 01 
rock 

.. Japan .. e 
leader Hldekl: 
1885-1948 LENS II 

A U GIEIR. TEA foil BEN ' 

~KELLY.ILI~Y 

11 Legendary Irish 
king a1 Rlght.hand .. Nile dam 

page .. Rum cake 
.. Pitcher 

TAN GALA.PIEITER 
T~_F RIIIEND 

PEArS RARA 
GLANCES.NOIWHEAR 

L A ro 0 i Ie LOW N I A U 10 H 
UNDO CARAT TREE 
GIEIEIS E v EIRII IS 0 D A 

11 Foolish 
II What glaziers 

tail. wtth their 
work ' 

.. Flynn ot nicks 
Ie UmbrageoUi 
17 Hammer and 

Wanace 
"Unit 

31 Sheer labric It Town NE 01 
.. Shout 
t7 A IllIt name In 

myltery aa Regions Clnclmatl 
" Ollplcable ., BroldWay light eo Pie-mode 
.8ulrulh 
3t Picnic peet 
.. "Topl .. 1 

towers
kingdom 

Anawer1to any Ih,.. cluetln thlt 
puule are available by touch-tone 
phone: 1·9O().42().!I65e (7k each 
mlnut.). 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. St. • 337 .. 2681 
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Live, via satellite: 
Irish take .Europe 
The Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Finally, 
the Irish will get to see Notre 
Dame football . 

A changing European television 
market has given Notre Dame a 
"window of opportunity" to sell its 
football broadcast rights to a 
London-based sports channel, ath
letic director Dick Rosenthal said 
Tuesday. 

The Fighting Irish have a tenta
tive agreement to have their games 
televised in six European countries 
- including Ireland - for three 
years beginning this fall . 

The deal, which was reached Mon
day, would allow London-based 
Screensport to use the feeds from 
Notre Dame games being televised 
in the United States, according to 
Rosenthal. 

Rosentha1 said a growi.ng number 
of private television channels in 
Europe have opened the market for 
programming, but the market is 
still small. He declined to disclose 
term.' of the agreement but said 
Notre Dame's earnings would be 
small . 

-I made it very clear we have 
gotten an agreement on it only 
verbally, but we have every confi
dence there will be a final deal,- he 
said. 

In February, the Fighting Irish, 
whose television rights were held 
by ABC and ESPN, broke from the 
64-team College Football Associa
tion to sign its own five-year, $37.5 
million contract with NBC. 

NBC will have exclusive television 
rights to Notre Dame's home 
games for five seasons beginning in 
1991. 

Give 
another chance. 

Give blood. 
DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAl PERSONAl 
~A~ TESTS _ WOtNn·. 1_ 
I4eeIth ....... .", _ . CooII 
locIlyl emma Goldman Clonoe. FU.UNG """' lQfIai puI toltoMng 
337·2111 ... aboruon? Calli R.I S 33&-1543 
:=.;..=.;..;-"--- ----1 W. can fIe1pl 
MAL!! OANCfIl A •• llabl. tor -'-'---''-------_0_ .. birthday or .ny ¥OI.UIfT£I!III NftOI!1) 

pn .... patIla Call A&R Are )'OU tirod ot .... rlng IbouI 

PERSOUL 
SERVICE 

WOIIIlIMOPS FOIl wo.JI. 
Selfllrl'__ TI'8lnIng 

For ontormdo<l call 

, . 
~, 

:aglet cornerback Izel Jenklnl getl the Jump on the loose ball he 
lilted out of Colts wide receiver Clarence Verdin In the first quarter 
~ Ie.. nigh". pre Mason contest Philadelphia recovered the 
umble and the game, rallying from a 16-7 defecH to win 17-16. 

Screensport is an all-sports satel
lite channel that reaches most of 
northern Europe. 

England, Germany, the Nether
lands, France, Italy and Ireland 
are the countries targeted. 

;..EI>..;. •• ..;. .... ;;..In..;._...;.....;.l.;.;:33_7~.....;._1 ___ I ..... 1_ 1...,lMIong I,.,. 
NUD " dancer7 Call nna. \hit. It no1i>lng )'OU c ... do 10 

THE WCWEl/'S RESOURCE _ 
ACTION CarrER 3J5.1411. " 

351.c~ 8ac:helo, pafl .... lle;. 1letp7 The R_lIoct,m Advoc:M:J' YOUJNT1!lM ~ for Fall 
Program. looking for women __ • m\jlt boo wtI'ong ' 0 ....... 
In ... _1ed 1ft .... ffong tIw Rape • CWO hour _"'*"- For 
Cfllit LiM lIoIun._ ."t! boo onfo«nauon """ !he Women. UW ADOtCTI ANOIIYIIOUI 

P.O eo. 703 

:irst Boston,then bugs' pester Blue Jaysl-~~;-B;~~;-;;-~~NCE 
BeC P O eo. 1851. lOW. City. 
lowl. 52244. 

IJalrlod 10 otter Q'it/1 "'......"Ioon. Aeeourcll end Ac:tloft Cent .. 
advocKy and oupport 10 .ietom. of 335-U M , 
.xUII abuM. ",. compreheMlvl =..;.;:::..:.-------
I .... nlng beg,n. Sep.....t. 17 For WOMe .... III!SOUaCI. AND 
more IntOrrNuon (:1111335-8001 . ACTION caNTDI 

DISCUSSION GROUPS 
FALL 1880 

CodepeI\denI ReIIt~ 
General .... 

t Associated Press 

i'ORONTO - The Toronto Blue Jays called in 
erminators Tuesday to get rid of the pests 
the SkyDome. And, no, they weren't the 
Iton Red SOx. 
!'he Red Sox opened up a three-game lead over 
I Blue Jays in the American League East by 
eating Toronto in three of four games in a 
ekend series in the Skydome. A day later, 
I real pests swarmed in during a 4-2 loss to 
Iwaukee. 
!'he bugs - flying ants, mosquitoes and moths 
descended en masse Monday night on the 
ificial turf, prompting stadium engineers to 
Ie the dome's retractable roof and turn up 
I air-conditioning. ' 
!'he invasion prompted umpire Don Denkinger 
stop the game against Milwaukee for 35 
~ute8 in tbe bottom of the fifth inning. 
fve never seen anything like it, W he said. 
'8 seen games called by rain, wind and 
'w, but never bugs. I've seen bugs before, 
~ rve never seen them this heavy and this 
ck.W 

SkyDome officials planned to keep the dome 
closed for Tuesday night's game with the 
Brewers, but David Garrick, the SkyDome's 
vice president of public relations, said it was 
because of the threat of rain, not bugs. 

A similar bug attack ocCUJTed some 30 years 
ago during a game in Detroit. 

"I've seen bugs before, 
but I've never seen them 
this heavy and this thick." 

Don Denklnger 
American League umpire 

Frank Feneck, the grounds crew chief at Tiger 
Stadium, said it was a hot, humid day and the 
Cleveland Indians were in town. 

"But we just used regular insect spray," he 
said. "We gave the outfielders a can, they put 
it in their pocket and they sprayed it around 
them." 

Jimmy Piersall, a Cleveland outfielder at the 

time, recalled stopping the game to go into the 
clubhouse and grab a can of bug repeUent. 

"They were really a pain in the neck, It Piersall 
said Tuesday from his bome in Wheaton, Dl. 
"But the ones last night were bombers. I think. 
they were Canadian bugs." 

The only advice Feneck could give Toronto was 
"just give them a can of spray and play ball. 
That's all you can do." 

The Blue Jays called in their exterminators on 
Tuesday, but another pest control expert said 
there is little that can be done. 

Paul Gault, a spokesmen for Rentokil, said it's 
just Mother Nature at work. 

"At this time of year, traditionally various 
insects are going to be going through their 
reproductive phase," he said. ~Generally, the 
ones that are going to be flying will be 
reproducing as they fly. They will be converg
ing on one area en masse." 

Lewis Clock, an exterminator with West Dale 
Pest Control, had another theory. He said the 
influx of insects was caused by a coml>ination 
of heat, humidity and the dome being opened 
late in the day. . 

Get H.· 
and 9DU1ISte,l. 
it6 tun for ~"e 
whlJle flJlflily! 

GeUiBo . · $4.95' 
8 lea ~6ln or any neYI moVie service installed for Just · 
~~ YOU'll~ OIl ~, With dozens of hip Black Rain, Letbal Weapon 2, The AbyB8, ~ to 
nI_ u~ br sPoI1s on ESPN N'JCkelodeon KiD, I.tlok Who's Talking and other great mOVJe 
~Ity mo~! ~Jl}0\Iies and &oJy ~~ WIth theatre prices the way they are, you'll save m~neyand 
~ ~tbe . us have a baD. Heck. why not add Cab1eto ~1V III your 

SEnice like 1lB6 ~ is riaht for adding any new movie house? Get Cab1e today-end a cool deal! 

351-3984 ore:...",.. fromJleritoge w"""""'" 

OVI!R!Attlll ANONVMOUS 
CAll HELP 
~tingll"," 
Noon loIonday 

7 .3Opm TuetdlYf/ Thulldl)'l 
elm Situ rd. 

GLORI ... DEI CHURCH 

ATTI!NTlON VEGANI 
P_ help ..... dlVllop 1OfII. 
dellgh.tUI ..... recipes S.op by or 
call 

JC·. Cat. 
m Firll ..... 

Cor.Iv"Ie 
351·2758 

CIIAtNS, 
1ttPH'1 

Wholalle _,., 
f07 S Dubuque 61. 

111-

I!ARAINO$. 110M! 

• COUfal! MONO. Provat. 
Scholartllopol Vou rlOli .. I 
minimum 01 .ighllOu ....... or,ou' 
mor>Ij' retunded OU.""tMd' 
COLLEGE SCHOlARSHIP 
LOC ... TORS. PO eox '881 , .Iopt", 
MO f4802·188 I 1-I100 .. JV.7485 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

FIm ... U\IoraIu,. 
Women. TV IWId Film 

~ MORE IMFO'lIoIATlON CAU. 
335-14e8 

COWACT refrlgerltors lor ,..,L 
Th, ....... .".HobIe low 
_I .. rat-. Mlc,_ only 
$3II_or '_'-'rwry Big 
Ten """'-II Inc. 337.fIENT 

KCULAA OfvaniUtlorlt lot 
SoIwieIy (SOS) Nonrll'vlouo 
III_I,.. to M. SobIIIIy 
~Inu. TUMdayl8pm. F""-YII 
I\OOn, UUS. 10 S Gilbert 
337.eset 

itO T!!N R."t.,. Inc. h .. \lj ICE 
Compllet ,.Irlgeralor. livery low 
yelrly prlc •• locally <>perIled 
wllh 11m. dlY servl.,.. il37-REIlT 

IIA~ ANaulI M .. ....".". 
Rape Crt,11 Uno TAIIOT and other ~ 

335-«lOO (2~ Houfl) IeoIona .hd rMd'"III by .len Gaul. 
----'==..:=~:.;.:;::.:::...-- •• penenc.d In"",ctor Call 

. AIDI INFORMATION end 
NEW FUTON bod. In lIock COU'" anonym",," HIli Inl,body IIII'ng 
by day. bod .", nlvhl Top quality. 1.I"abIe' 
w • .,,11 bell III Olh.r p,lces. And FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
lor III your 1,,10 ropal' ... d. IS 120 N Dubuqu. Slr .. I 
..,,11 Curt 810ck Aulo 1510 337-4458 
Wlllowcr .... Orl .. (behInd Oan.·s lAondl)'l .. ThulldlYS 
Ollry) 354-«160 8 3Opm- 8 00pm 

liE NT • 1.I.phon •• _ Ing WANT TO .. Ail E l Oll!! 
m.chln. 10' only $25 I 1I","lOr CH ... NGes tN VOUR LIFI!? 
Call Jusl ...... I M.-g. II Ind,.klue!. group Ind ~pie 
~t8 coun .. tlng lor I'" tow. CIIy 
~-"-"---------t community Sliding _Ie 1_ 

354-1226 
PREGNANT? ... r· ... rc_ .,y· 

WI ... ""-10....,1 NEW AOSITAIIT AT TMI! 
~'" ~,.u. _y ...,......... 3DTTO .. OF THl COLUMN AND 
rn_r"_ ,~ ... -- WOflICTHEtIiWAYTOTH!! TOII. 

conIIdtnI .. oounoeIIno 
Will"" _I pili III-W.f' .. 7 .. _ T.Th or .... ,.... INOIVIOUAl CounMllng tor 

..... women .", prllCtoCum 11_" 
CONCSIH FOR WOMEN Sliding _Ie For ,n'Ormallon catl 
---"II1<II. till Women'. RHourctlWld Action 

, ____ ~~~_"~--__ ~ __ ~ ~~=n=t~~~~I~~~. ______ __ 

* ********* .. DOGS ON SKIS * 
* Live In Concert * 
.. At PENN WAY PARK* 
* NORTH LIBERTY 
*s:~ PM F~ay Sepl8lllber 21 
.. T1lG N~ Belore Iowa-I 

********** 
Ch.ap R.ntor 

Low Purchas. Price 

B IRIHRlGHJ 
0'''''' Fr .. Pregnancy T .. tlng 

Confidential CounMllng 
IndSuppon 

No appoinllMl'II necHMtY 
Mon.-Wed. 11-2; 

Thurwdey l Frlday,-4 
s.turdlly 11:00 uno' :oo pnI 

CAU 338-8Se5 

351-8511 

PEOPlE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

BkOAV PorlOfl.', 
'GOa .~~nal'" 

SASE 11&101 Club 
PO eo. 1772 

10011 C,ty IA 52244 

I WF, 27. prol_lonol, .ltraet .... 
SHu oUIgolng man lor dellng 
.nd rOfl\8nce_ MUll be tunny, 
romantic. IInc.r'f amblteoul Ind 
l\hl.lle. PO 80. 3251.lowI>City II 
522 .... 

WANT1!O: Prof_ooneIIend 
glldult. I_IS 10 play ..... l· 
.. roou. bridge CooII Jerry 351.Q271 
or N.ney 354-7G04 

I INC!!fI ! SWIA. 25, II lOoking 10 
","I I nontmoklng p'og ..... 1ve 
t_lni •• to. 'rlendshlp end 
poeslble 'oman04l. W,II. The 0111 
Iowan. eo. 045. Room 111 CC. 
tow. CIty IA 52242 

118 S. Clinton, MESSAGE 
Suite 250 

$22 Rent til May '91 
$39-$49 Purchase 

2 year warranty 
Free deHvery 

--WO-"-E-N'-S -AESO--U-A-CE-A-N-D" BOARD 
ACTION CENnll 

Unly, of low. dorm epteltl 
33M8OO ' 1-tOO-331-503I 

TIA!!O OF LONG lIN!!S? 
MAIL BOUI !!TC. 

I. your t • • ing. packing. shIpping 
and more Itor, . 

• EOO: 
' POIIII Mnli.,.. 

·UPS 
' PIlCl<lng Ind lIIippong 

'Overnlghl 
"In,. rn.t lona1 
'F," pIck up 

·F •• 

SUPPORT GROUPS · FALL 11180 

"COA (Adull Children 01 
AIc:oholica) 

Adult SUnii.or. 0' '_I 
Adull Sunii.oro 01 Se.ual ......... 

byMoU>efl 
Agoraphobia Support 

8IMIU.t Women O.'ong. Rt4a1_'~ & 
Frlehdshl~ whh Men 

(18-25) 
OIlong. RtI.llonlll'ps & 
Fn.rridshl~ wMh Men 

(OI/If 25) 
Orvorcod Ind Sap.flllng Wo ....... 

Fit Wom ... ·• Support Group 
Female Slgnlllcanl 01 ..... 01 

8I/Gay Men 
For.lgn W"","n In IOWa City 
Formerly 81111'od W_ 

Lest,.an, 
Lesbian Mol".,. 

N.wty Gay Wor1*I 

Cong,.tul.tlon, .- CHI DIIII!!OA 
p~' W •• ,. alt 10 .. " .... 10 
h ... ,ou .11 In our hou .. IIICI .... 
know thl. yeor ""II boolhe .... 1 on 
yeL 

MY lITTll "fTAlH!AO. 

ThIw hunger pal", ... groooring 
Inlidt ..... "'err day. Can'l w.1I to 
-,ou' 

ALPHA II DnTA Pl.I!DC2I . 

W.·,. 10 • • clted 10 h . .. ,ou .. 
tiowrs' Vou· .. _I We love 
you 

LOll •• 
lhe InlliailS 

'Coplet 
' Keys POll Abortion SUpport Group __ 14110 

Sex and Lo .. Addlell Anon_ , Tutodey, Augusl 21, I bleCl< 'Word processing . nd ,.., ..... 
·W .. I.m Union Single Mod1lfl Suzuki Ita _ _ Upped Oft\' In 

W""*' and Body Image trom 01l1li Lend', EnG OUtItC on 
WECAAAY: 

'Shlpplng suppl ln 
'Otllce ."d compuler l uppl,.. 

Women and Eating 0 110""" Cllnlon Sir ... _ I end 2pm. 
Women 0..., Forty h "'~ Women', Modttatlon G,oup Anyono w. InformaCIon -log 10 

W""*' .hd Splrllu.11Iy lhe pooIl ... fdlnflflclllion of \lie 'School supplil8 PI1yaic:alty Challengtd W_ cu!pril(.l. I"-cal 351-3031. ,... 
W",,*, and Se .... 1 H.r........,l ln ... 1or_Cory _______ _ All MAJOR CReDIT 

CAROS ... CCEPTED 

MAIL IOXllfTC. 
221 E. IoIrorke. 

354-2113 
1/2 block _ 01 Ouik TrIp 

.... WorkplllC:e 
W.,.,., Changing C.,... PtIIIo 

WornenWrilera 
Women ReNm,nu 10 SchOOl 

FOR MORE INFORMATlON CALL 
335-14116 

P.E. Skills Weekend Rowing Classes 
Sa:tioo 470 SecIim 471 SecIioo 472 
Sept. Bib • 9Ih Sept. lSdt.t 16ch Sept. 22nd cl Zbd 

Additiooal $50 Fee 
SIp ... "213 FII P.E. SIdII 0IIIct pI1or", e' 9 III. 

1:'11 '(' l.Jregnancy · R~sting 
o 

• Factual information 
• Fast. accurate results 

.No appOintment needed 
• Completely confidential 

·CaIl337-2111 
o 

DRUG TESTS FOR CONGRESS 
Caapta 1hiab il '. die dUn, fot 1DiIIioao f1I..r WIItC av. we 
__ 10 ..... dU -.-iIIIwma-tol oms riaIU'1 
IF DRUG TESTS ARB GOOD ENOUGH FOR US 
AREN'TTIIBY GOOD RNOUGH FOR OONGRBSS' 

LET YOUR OPINION BE KNOWN 
To...n. .. ..,.. .......... laid 13.0010: 

CONSTnnTInONALCONCERN 
PO BOX 3s0..447, FORT LAUDERDAIJ!, Fl.3333' 

SPECIAL: 2for $5.00' 5 for $12.00/10 fIN $20.00 
........... a&n. iI C1OfI'ICIIDd 

TRAISIT 
MI!TlID bus rIdtrship ~ 
leal ,.., wtthout \lie ~ 01 c:rlIIa. 
Ride _ lind 0lIl wily. 

HELP WAITED 
NOW IIRIIIQ .. GoldIn eorr.I 
'_Ity SMIl< Hauw. 
ParI time and fuN II .... pooitIons 
_bllle: 

'Fie.lble achecIuIing. 
'Part lime _Ion ~. 

·Mtel btntlib. 
'Fun work condltlona. 

-,... 8IIoU1ICfIottfllllp pr ..... ' 

AjIpIy 1& rour COIIVWfIltnoe, 
821 S. RiversIdI 
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-HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
GOV!RNMENT JOBS $16.4'2· WE NEED r.liable. caring people 
$59.9321 y.ar. How hiring. Your to wor!< with developmenlally CNAs (or NAS) 

Preler experienced, but 

will train, free 20 hour 
8kill8 C1as8. Contact 

Jan Beaver 351-8440 

NOW ulRING LOOKING lor a sale. orientad TEACHER·S aides needed. Part SUBWAY countor help neadad. 
For lall part lime "help. Evenings, studenl to ... 11 promellon.1 and lal:I~II"b~dl . SUb$lilule hours Apply in perlOn It downtown 

HAWKEYE FOOTBALL (KINNICK) 
STADIUM malnlanancI workers 
needad. ReglSiered stud.nlS need 
to ha ..... lIable mornings or 
.flemoons plus all lootball 
Saturda~s end the next Sunday 
morning. Starting wag. S4.60 per 
hour. Apply 10 Bill Neal. SW 
stadium shop area or phone 
335-9461 . 

PRODUCTION WOAKERS 
Goodwlll industrios Is stok,ng 
I8mporary prOduction worklr, to .rea. Call (')805-687-6000 ~xt. dlsabtad adults and children In our 

R·9812 tor listing. lowl City group homes. Flexible weekends, day • . Hours fI .. ,ble. lund raising Ii.ms. Great way to :..:.:===== _____ 1 Iowa City or Coralvill. location 
Nladlework andl or c .. h register help pay for school wlih low hourt) BEST WESTERN Westfilid Inn is 

lort beVlrage containers M-F 
81m· 4:30pm PlY $4.251 hO\Jr' hou<l Includl o_nlg/1ts and 

POSTAL JOBS $18.392· SB7.1251 weekends. $3.90 10 start; $-4.'5 I de · bl S d Input. Cell Graphics Plus. 
ex per ence sora e. en resume 515-648.2583, ask lor Scolt now taking applications for full SITTER 10 csra lor 8 monlh old In 

my home, Tuesday, Wednesday. 
Thursday 3:30- 5:30. Own 
transportation. Beg lnollng Sepl. 4. 
338·5071. 

Apply at Job SeNlcI Ihrough 
year. Now hiring. Cell .v.ilabla In 90 days. If you are 8 
(')805-687-6000 Ext. P·9812 lor high school graduate. 18 years old 

or apply In person. St ..... Crafts ___________ ., and part tlmo Food service, 
and Needlework, 301 Kirkwood Banquat Set.up, HosV 

Tuesday. September ~ . EOE/AA. 

current list. and are Interested. please attend 
PAIIT TIME janitorial hltp needed. applicant orilntalion Monday at 

lItntern Perk Cara Cant. 
115 20th Ave. Coralville 

Avonue. Iowa City IA. READ BooKSI $1 OOII1t1el Free Bueperson. and Saled Prep 
24·hour rocordlng ' 4'5-269-9690. apply in person al Best Western 

A.M. and P.M. Apply 3pm. Wld.-day al lOam or 
3:3Opm.5:3Opm. Monday. Friday. Thursday at 2pm, SySlems 

Midwest Janitorial seN Ice Unlimilad. t040 Williams St.. MIISTANCE needed lor L.mm. 
510 E. Burlington Iowa City. 338-9212. EOElAA. Belor. and After School Program. 

Elementary education majors or 
Iowa City. Iowa SELL AVON .. perlence In child relalad Ileid 

AIRUNE. NOW HilliNG. Flight EARN EXTRA $$S. prelerred. Salary besed on 
A d T I A t Up to 50% e.perience. Hours 1-8;30am and 

nen Ints, rave gesn s'. Call Mary, 338-7623 3-5 :3Opm, M,T,W,F. Thursdays 
Mechanics, Customer erv,ce. Brenda. 645-2276 C 
listings. Salaries to $,051<. Entry __ ....;:==~:...::= ___ I 7-8 :3Oam and 2:30-5 :3Opm 811 
level positions, Call NOW HIRING part. lime 354·'619. 
(')805-687-6000 Ext A·98'2 buapersoos and dishw .. hlrs. WANTED: Femala to halp Olsablad 
"'EA!.::R"'N:""::M:':'O"':N":'EV:":":ty:-p""in-g/....:..:c---1 E.c.lI.nt starting wag.s. Apply In woman wllh personal care. Elrly 

d . gJ I person 2-4pm, Monday' Thursday. mornings. Call Barb at 337·5566. 
wor proces .. n personl The Iowa Rlvlr Power Company 
computing. At home. Full or 501 'sl Ave., Coralville FALL WORK STUDY 
part· tima. $35,000/ ye.r Incoma EOE Child Clrl workers needad lor 
potential. '-805-687·6000. ------"=-----1 child care center. Bring class 
:;E;,;;'I",. Bo.. . .:..98:..'..:.2· _______ 1 SEEKING Musband and wlf. or two schedule to 1111 out application. 309 

CNAI, NAI nursing stud.nla to help care tor UelroSl. 337-8980. 
Full or part time positions dlsablad genllaman at night. Living 

SALES 
Net/ona/ IIadef In 

MlemMceting IrGlllry ... 
."lcUlale, .nlhu"lllc 
IndIvtdu .... You will be 

r",reaonting Fo!Iu ne 500 
CO"1''''~ IOllng varioue 

prodUCht and 101YIcte. We are 
offering FTIPT potllont WIllI 

flexible hour-. Exc./lenl 
otoni1g II/oty $5.25 pe' hour 

pi .. bonu_. For 
coneIdo .. lIon, call 
l.ea0-G2-2722 

AeIt lor Mr. Norrie 

avanable. Competitive salary end qUlrters will be fumlshad. Call WANTED: Wor~ ,'uOy lab 
benlfltS. We.lalde location on 337·5758. between 8am. 9pm. atlendln\, Falll Spring. Retail WANTED: Food workers and 

sale •. t.lephone u ... good cooks. Unlv.rslty 01 Iowa Hospitals 
busHn., Apply at Bav",1y Minor, WANT COUPLE to manage 75 unit personllity to work with faculty and Clinics, Dietary Department. 
~60.:.;5""G:..r.:..ee'-n_w_oo_d_Dr_ive_. E_O_E_· __ I, mOle" apartm.nt comple. in ee.l· and stud.nts. Desir. to I.arn ~or Starting wage: S4.501 hour. '()"2O 
RELIABLE person to help wlih ern low • . Should hIVe good more Inlormatlon, call Stolt at hours per week. Contact: Joan 
child care two evening. par week people, bookkeeping and 335-5037, or stop at NI53 Dolezal. Asst . Directo! . Food 
for 2 112 hours starting 5pm. Call malnt.nanca skills. ~Iease send LindqUist Canter, College of SeNice, Dietary Dept., C·'47, 
351 5536 resume including Ihree lob Educalion. University 0110011 Hospitals and 
::.:.'.=::::..' --------1 r.t.r.nces to: P.O, Bo. 195. ===------- Clinic., Iowa City IA 52242. The 

NANNY'S EAST R.R. 6, Iowa City, IA 52240. PART·TlME sales clerk 15-201 Unlver.lty 01 Iowa I. an Equal 
Has mother'. helper Jobs available =:"";;==='-'-"':"':':="-- hours a W •• k. Hours are lI.xlbl.. Opportunltyl Affirmativa AcHon 
Spend In .xcltlng year on the east CHERCHONS Irancals(e) pour No phone calls pl.ase. Apply at Employer. 
c_t. If you lov. children, would parlerl jouer avec nos enfents 1721 S.cond SI .. Coralville. H.lg.t ---'--------
IIkl to _ anothlr part 01 the Irancophones, 354-0566. Medical Systems. ADULT carrier neaded downtown 
country, sh.re lamlly experlances ====::":':;";";="---":'1 ;,;,====--'----- area. Ideal lor students. Prollt 
and makl n_ friends, call NOW HIRING cocktail se~versA' I making opportunity. Call T.r .... 

PART TIME cashiers. Two or three Must have lunch a.aUabil ty. pp y Fisher, 337·318t exl. 72. 
201 -740-0204 or w3::e Box 625, 8.hour shifts per week. HoUrly In person: 
Livingston NJ 070 . wag. bonus. Apply : Pleasur. 2-4pm, Monday· Thursday WORK STUDY posilion. Assist 

Palace, 315 Kirkwood. The Iowa River Power Company frail. elderly and adult 

CHILD care aide Ind substitules 
needed three to eight hours dally. 
Start. immedlalely or In 

501 First Ave. handicapped parsons It tMe VNA 
Coralville Adult Day Program, Senior Cenler. 

EOE Available immediately. 20 hours! 

HEALTHY lemal. volunt .. rs '8-35 
YII .. old Wll1tad lor ANONYMOUS 
oocyte (egg) donations to Inlartll. 
coup .... Musl h.ve finished 
planned childbearing and 
complete Ier_lng procedures. 
Compensation given. For further 
Inlo"""loo call Cyndy at 356-8174 
~ gem to noon Ind 2pm to 
~, M-F. 

___________ 1 week. Flexible hours. Call 
356-5229. September . Need to have EARN ,,\lOs weekly working at 

experience. Apply al PllY School homo In spare lime. Send 
Center, 1470 First Ave. salf·addressed stlmped .nvelope 
==.c...:..:==::.:.:=----Ilo Klnellc8, Box 373. Iowa City IA 

INTEWOENCE JOBS. CIA, US 
Cusloms, DElI, etc. Now hiring. 
Cell (')805-687-6000 •• 1. K·98'2. 

THE CORALVILLE Parks and 
Recreation Department is now 
taking applications for the 
lollowlng aquatic positions: 
Lifeguards, swim lesson 
Instructors (WSI), and Aqua 
Aerobic InstruClors. Apply In 
person allhe Coralvill. Parks and 
Recreation Dept. al 1506 
Eighth St., Coralville. 354·3006. 

INTERNSHIPS 
Accepting applications lor lall tull 
or part time insurance sales 
positions. Northwestern Mutual 
Llta. Contact Karen, 35' -5075. 

SOLID Gold Diner now accepting 
applications for waiterl waitress, 

-----------1 cook, dishwashers. Full and part 
El,RN MONEY reading books! tim • . Apply In person: '30 Sugar 
$30,000/ year Income potenllal. Creek Lane, North Liberty. 
Now hiring. (t)805-687-6000 HIRING waitresses. doormen and 
:,.x"'I.""V_ . ..:.96:..1"'2·--' ____ ' __ 1 kitchen help. Apply in person, lprr 

10 3pm dally. The Que, 2" Iowa 
GIIEAT opportunity to work Ave. 
outdoorsl Quality care, a lawn and WORK STUDY positions. Old 
landsca~e maintenance company Capitol Mu .. um tour guida! 
has pOSitions available now interpreter. 10420 hours! week. 
through November or possibll $-4 .251 Mour. Most weekends 
year· round Cljreer. Students: can required. Public relations 
schadul. work on days without any exparienc., good communication 
classes. Call 354·3'08 lor more skills, and intereslln Iowa history 
d.:.;e:..;;'":-II..:..· _________ 

1 
n.cessary. Cell 335·0548 lor 
appolnlment. 

BAIITENDERS and wait res ... , 
taking applications for summmer RN/LPN 
::an:..;;d:..:l~al:..:1 h;,;,.~lp::.. ~82::.6:.:.S:... _'C:..II_nl_0_n· __ 1 Full time, part tlma. weekends for 

evenings or nights. New wage 
LlVE·IN chlldcare provider needed scele. Weekend bonus. Many 
911190 lor Chicago area lamlly with benelits Including health 
boys ag.d 3 & 5 years. Salary Insurance. Conlacl Sharlen. 
S125/ week plus room and board. Eicher, RN, at 351·8440. 
Can Juli. ASAP: days Lanlern Park 
(706)968-6670 or evenings 915 N. 20th AVlnue 
(706/298-88'6. Coralvill. 

LPN/RN Immediate part· tlme 
opening on 3-11 shift lor 
professional caring indiVidual who 
enjoys working with elderly. 
Competltlv. wage and beneftt 
p.ckage Including: uniform 
allowance,shift differential, every 
other weekend oil, double pay lor 
working holidays. paid sick leava 
and professional on·site child caro 
at raducad rates. If Interasted 
apply In person or call, 1-365-2293. 
Monday· Friday, Sam· 4pm. 
Maplale.f Healthcare Cenl.r, 
Mt. Pl .... nt. 

STUDENTS desiring rasume
building e.perience. Enthusiastic 
communicators wanted to phone 
alumni across the country for gifts 
10 support the University. Excellent 
working condillons, no quotas, 
lIexible schadule. Evening work 
hours· must be available Monday 
evenings and two 01 the lollowing 
nights: Tue • . , Wed., Thurs., • • ach 
week trom 5:30·9:3Opm. $4 .591 
hour with merit incr .... ' . Call the 
UI Foundation· ask lor Belh or 
Robert at 335-3305. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like 10 inlerview 

people intereBled In sup
plementing !heir regular 
Income approxlmatel~ 
$400·$500 or more per 
month tor cWlving 2·3 
hours dally. 5 dayS a 
week. 

SChoOl stans 
August 27. 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow CrHk Drive 

Jllat off Highway 1 Weet 

Hiring aU poIltlona 
&.tt part-lime $3.85 

fun dine $4.00 
• Flexible hcuI, 111/11·11 
• Fut lIdv..-.cement 

opportUnidee 
• FIN uniform 
• DIIc:ounted ~ 

mHIe. 
--=== 

HANDS Jewelers Is always looking 
lor qualified sale. people! buy.rs. 
Why not call Linda Hacken loday 
lor inlormatlon7 35'-0333. 

ARTIST WITH COMPUTER SAVVY 
OR HACKER WITH ARTISTIC BENT 
needed to do illustrations and 
graphs for scientific book. Top 
pay lor qualified person. Project 
will run 2-4 monlhs. Call 335-873' 
or 335-6847. 

BLIND colleg. stud.nt needs a 
reader and writer for calculus. 
351·2541 or 351·2474. 

LOCAL compatitlve swim club i. 
seeking IWO assislanl coachas for 
the faUt winter season _ Must have 
competitiva swimming background 
and love to work with kids. 
Inleresled, call Iowa City Swim 
Club Head Coach DsvI And,,-,son, 
339-0064. 

MEDIA RELATIONS: Support stsll 
positions with University News 
Services. AssIII with news r.I .... 
production and information 
storage and r.trieval. Typing and 
lelephone skills. plus. MUST 
QUALlFV FOR WORK STUDY Call 
Klvin or Deb al 335-390' . 

PART TIME cashierl sales Clerk. 
'5·20 Meur. a week. Relail clothing 
experience helpful or train rigl\l 
person. Apply at Fin a Feather, 943 
Riverside Drive. Ask for Todd. 

lfeIbIok1 ftiId Cblcllla 
Pleasant people 
wanted for easy 

wOO<. Please call: 
351-5028 

Market R •• arch 
Interview.,. 

Needed 
Interview executives 8. 
lenerll publle on veri
OUS IISUM, Must hive 

excellent \lelbal 8. writ· 
ten communlcltion 
skills. Juniors, seniors 
or gradulte stlndlna. 
Competitive wages, 
flexible hours. Call 

3a363-5756 
betMen 1-4 pm, 

-'- ,1 )111 ~""\ 

HELP WANTED 

522U. 

Country Kitchen 01 

Coralville is now hiring 

partJlull time line cooks 

lor second and third 

shifts. Starting salary 

$4 .50 per hour or 

commensurate with 

experience. Apply at 1st 

Ave. , Coralville, IA . 

Q . 
TAC01iELL. 

Now hiring evenlnge 

and weekenda. 

Eam $4.20ihr. and 

more. Discount meals 

and flexible schedules, 

uniforms provided, 

Apply In person 

213 1 sl Ave. Coralville. 

Country Kitchen of 

Iowa City now 

accepting applications 

lor all shifts, lull and 

part time. Salary 

commensurate with 

experience. Apply In 

person 1402 S. Gilbert. 

Our retirement 

center Is taking ap· 

pllcations for host· 

esslhostlcook. Full 

&Ior part time. 

Evenings, nights & 
every other weekend 

days. If you enjoy 

cooking, pleasant 

surroundings and 

Ii me to study, 

please apply at: 

603 Greenwood Dr. 
betw •• n 8:30-4pm 

we.kday •• 

POSITION 
VACANCY 
A pan·llme position I, 

avillabl. wkhln the Heahh 
protection Office lor a IIucient 

10 aNisl In lhe hazlJdoua 
~1caJ wall. pickup service. 

The poelI/on requirel an 
IncliYlduailo aasltt a chemist In 

collecting and h.ndllng 
h.u,doue cllenlcala 
generatad from ah.a 

ImughoUll1le UrtiVerlHy. AI 
~lIlsemeatero~~ 

cI1emlllry reqUired . Call Jim 
Pyrz II 335-!I501 . 

'I'IIlk Yoanelf 

1"lnto .~~\ 
And Up 
An Hoar 

If you are self motivated 
and have a winning at· 
tltude, we can teach you 
how to sell like a pro and 
earn top sales dollars. 

lacson Corporation, one 
of the nation's largest 
telemarketing firms. has 
excellent opportunities to 
perform direct sales over 
the phone. We offer a 
guaranteed wage with 
unlimited earning poten· 
tlal. flexible hours. and a 
tun, energetic work en· 
vlronment. 

If you are reaGly to get on 
the direct line to success. 
pl.... call J.ff It 
339·9900 or com. by for 
an Intervl.w betwlln 
2·4pm, Mon,· Frl .. 209 E. 
Washington, St.. 303. 
EOE. 

OZACSON" 
CO.PO.ATION 

NOW HIRING 
PIZZA DELIVERY 

PERSONS 

• FUN 
• FAST PACED 
• FLEXIBLE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $BJHOUR 
lit."".,., ....... .,. ...... It! "" _I 
• FUll OR PART·TIME 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
• 18 years Dla{le 
• Own car and Insurance 
• Good driving record 

Also IMide counter help nHdId 
Apply In perlon 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
52Q 9. Rtv....1de Drlv •. I.C. 

Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave .. COIalvl .. 

33~030 

HUMAN 
SERVICES 
The Nel60n Center, a 

vocational rehabilitation 

center 8erving Ihe needs 

of Ihe developmentally 

di8abled, has Ihe follow· 

ing job opportunities, 

• AM_UInta: Monday

Friday. Bam-3:30pm 

35 hour. per week 

• Aid .. : Monday· 
Friday, 11am-1pm 

hou,. per week. 
"you have a geniune 

interesl in people, attend 

one 01 our applicant or

ientation 8essions Mon. 

3pm, Wednesday lOam, 

or Thursday 2pm at 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED 

1040 William SI. 

lowl City. lowl 

EOElAA 

Westfield Inn, InterSI8te 80 and 
NOW HIRING· Thl Giving Tree E.II Coralville . 
Child Car. Center. Full lime, part 
time. Apply at 800 Second 5t. CITY OF IOWA CITY 
(Corelville Strip), or call 354·7262. Pool Malnlenance Worter· part 

time. $-4 . $4.651 hour. ASSl.ls In 
STUDENTS: E.rn e.trl money maintenance of Mercer P.rk 
doing in 4 home day care. FT, PT, f ' l R I 1 
weekends. Cell laurel 's Relerral , Aquatic C.nl.r ac'lty. oqu res 
338.2030. years ot ege, swimming abllily. 

valid Driver's IIcanse. Apply at Rec 

HOUSEKEEPIHG 
(Excellent wages) .t smaller motel. 
EnlOY working In an atmospherl 
thot I. very friendly Ind helplul. 
Bonuses for experienced workers. 
Shift. available arl: one lull·time 
or part.tim., Monday· Frldey wilh 

Division Office, 220 S. Gilbert, 
Iowa City IA AAfEDE. 

CHILD care jobs available 
Occasional siMers wanted. SB.OOI 
semester to list with the 4 C's 
refarral service. 338-1684 

occasional weekend. ; one NAnONAL company Is now 
weekend. Saturday- Sunday. 8am· seeking two part tim. 
4pm. Apply In person at the Alamo 1.lemarkelers. Evening hOur • . 
Motor Inn or call between 71m· Guaranteed base and . 
3pm. Monday' Friday 337·9888. " you have good communication 

skills and 8 desire to 88rn up to $8 
ELECTAONIC JOBS hour, call John at 33Hl365, 4-9pm 

No e.perlence necessary, SH.50/ No e.periencll necessary. 
hour. Call2'9-736·1G69 Ext. 523' , I __________ ~ 
seven days, 8am 10 8pm. 

$4.75Ihour 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 

FRIENDLY F.ACESI 

Now hiring for full-~me days 

and dosing shifts. $4.501hr 10 

lIart. Other parI-~me shifts 

starting at $4 .5OIhr. 
We offer: 

• Free uniforms 

• Very Hexible schedules 

• Discounted meals policy 

• Paid breal<s 

• Clean modern en'l'tno,nment /I 

Apply today at 618 First Ave, 

Cora(ville or 804 S, Riverside 

Or .. ).C ., S~camore Mall. 

~~S IMc!on;" .. 
WORK STUDY: Publications 
asslstanl. Dulles include assisting 
with gathering. compiling and 
updallng inlormatlon lor Unlverslt) 
Publicallons, assembling mailings, 
filing, typing, running errands and 
photocopying. W hour; 15 hours! 
week. Contact Kally Huston at 
335-3901 

LOTITO'S Pizza, Now laking 
applications. Must ha.e own car. 
Apply In person after 4pm. 321 
S. Gilbert, Iowa City. 

Bo-JAMES lull or part time cook. 
Apply 2-4pm 118 E. W .. hlngton. 

CLOTHING SORTERS 
Goodwill Industries is seeking part 
lime and full lime clolhing sorters! 
mat.rlal handle ... E.cellent 
benefits. Apply al Job SeNlce 
through Tuesday, Seplember 5. 
EOE!AA. 

HOUSEBOVS n .. dod for evening 
meals. Salaf)' piUS muls. Call 
338-8971 . 

EXPERIENCED pert time larm hel~ 
wanted. 35'·2578. 

GIVANNI'S lIalian Cafe now hiring 
full and part lime cooks. Apply In 
p.rson, '09 E. Collego. 

IOWA CITY SchOol District needs 
dey care worker M·W·F 2;30-4pm, 
T·TM 1-4pm. Also elementary 
noontime suparvlsion, one hour a 
day. Also school bus supervision, 
7·8:3Oam and 2:45-4 :3Opm. Apply 
509 S. Dubuque St. 

STATEMENT AND FILE CLERK 
Part lime posilion available In our 
Hills office. Must be able to work 
Monday through Friday '2·4;31JDrr" I 
Appl~ in person at the Hills 01lice 
oll-tilis Bank and Trust Company. 
EOE. 

TELLERS 
Full and part time pOsitions 
available in our branch office • . 
Prefer It least one year banking 
Ixperlence. APplr, In person at the 
Hills office 01 Hi! s Bank and Trust 
Company. EOE. 

TWO PART time sludenlS to do 
steady administrative work In 
Insurance- Investment office. 
Typing .... ntl.1 and computer 
knowledge helptul . Aflernoons, $51 
hour 51arting. Apply In person: 
Suite 516, Iowa State Bank 
Building. 

ATTENTION: Postal Jobst Starl 
$11.41/ hour i For application into 
cIIi 1-802-838-6885 e.1. M·340. 
Sam· 10pm, 7 days. 

POSTAL JOBS '18,392· SB7,125! 
year. Now hiring. Call 
1-805-687-6000 Ext. P·9612 tor 
current list. 

$4_6OIHR 
Daytlml a l81e nlghl only. 
wendy's Is looking for m81ura, 
enlhuslastlc. .mlllng paopilio 
join lhe Wendy'lt88ll1. Apply 
a InleMew loclay 81 840 S. 
AlYllrlkle Of., Iowa Chy, 

RESTAURANT CREW 

Cooks 
Waiters 

Waitresses 
Work In A Fun & Frlendl~ 
Full Servlca R .. taurant 

As theworld'siarglll . 
COr\1lOr1y-ownad and operatad 
rlltauranl chain, Pizza Hut c& 
provldee an honeel·lo-
goodn ... rellaurant 
almosph.re, ....... 11 .. thee. 
advanlages; 

• TOP PAY 

• FULL & PART 

TIME OPENINGS 

• FLEXIBLE 

SCHEDULES 

• FREE MEALS 

• CONTRIBUTORY 

MEDICAL 

• MUCH MORE 

See Ihe difference 

for yourself. Talk with 

Ihe Manager at the 

Pizza Hut restaurant at: 

Coralville 351-3381 
Keokuk St, 351·8655 
Iowa Ave. 351-5117 

Equal Opportunly EI/f1IOy8l' 
WFIfI 

YOU BELONG WITH THE BEST 

How would you like 

lull·time pay, lor 

part-ti me wo rk? 
How would you like 

working for a 
good cause? 

Also, get thaI sun tan 

you always wantedl 

" this sounds intereslilg ... 

Cell 

Youth Careerllne. 

(319) 351·57611 
Ask for sn .. Lee 

Monday - Frldey 

NEW A09 STAAT AT THe 
BOTTOM OF THe COLUMN AND 
WORl( THEIA WAY TO THE TOP. 

RAINBOW 
RELIABLE p.rson needed lor 
housekeeping and childcare. 
Monday· FrldlY, 3:30·5:30. Must MAkE OV~R $251 HOUR. 
havI Car. One y.ar commlMmenl Sell T -SMlrts In dorms and 

CLEANERS 
& 

desired. Call 354-'35t apartment comple.es wilh 
after 5:30. absolutely no financial obligations. DUTCH WAY ~::::::::::::::::=;I~cao..l1:..;;3~5~'.~78=3:..;;4. __ ~ ______ __ 

LAUNDRY ATIENTION STUDENTS I 
Wot1can needed Immedi· 
ately for euy, IAlmpora/Y 
llsignment In I clean 
production environment, 
SHIFTS AVAIL: 6am-2:30 
pm, 2:30 pm· l1 :OOpm. 
MWF, or the lame shiite 
TIH. Call today for an 
appointment. 

337-3002 
Kelly Temporary ServIcM 

Commerce Center 
325 E. Washington 

Nell an ICIIMCY.~ a I .. 

HOUSEBOYS needed lor evening 
meal. Contact Shirley or Jean at 
338-8768. 

ACCOMPANIST: 2 1/2 hours par 
week for Sunday choir rehearsal 
and service, Unitarian Universalist 
SoCiety. '0 S. Gilbert. Apply in 
person by Sept . 6 or call 337·3443 

BUS DRIVER 
Apply immldiately to Craig 
Okerberg, Superintendent. 
Clear Creek Communlly Schools, 
PO Box 487, Oxlord I'" 52322. or 
call 626-45'0. 

WORK STUDY position available ir 
the School of Journalhsm ResourCE 
Center. Hours: Tuesday and 
Thursdayatternoons. Salary S5I 
hour. MUST be work study 
aUlhorlzed. Contact Marilyn 
Holtum, 335-5647. 

THE UI Division 01 Recr.ational 
Servic.s Is accepting applications 
lor gymnastic Instruclors. 
Gymnastic experience and natural 
aptitude for teaching children are 
necessary. Applicallons are being 
taken in E216 Field House. for infc 
call 335-9289. 

PART TIME help wanled lor Feed 
Warehouse end Fertili zer Plant. 
Full days and Ag background 
preferred. Stutsman's Incl, Hills, 
Iowa. 679-2261 . 

POLITICAL ACTIVIST 
Recruit volunteer. for phone 
canvas .. s. Direct qhonlng lor 
voter 10 projec\. Part lime through 
November. Contact : Advocat.s 01 
Choice, clo Planned Parenthood, 
C.dar Rapids. 363-9000. 363-8572. 

THE NEW Heartland Inn Is now 
hiring for the following positions: 
part time night auditor, Friday and 
Saturday, midnight· 6am: part lime 
desk help Also part time 
hou .. keeplng and part time 
maintenance. Some hours will be 
al The Abbey Retreat. Apply In 
person. 9am· 5pm. 87 Second St., 
Coral.llle. 

WEEK~ND housakeepars wantad. 
Alex is Park Inn. 337-8665. 

FULL AND PART time kitchen 
hetp. Apply In person between 
HH1 :30am. 

THE FIELDHOUSE 
111 E. COLLEGE ST. 

PART· TIME student posilion. '4 
hours weekly. E.p.rlenca In video 
producllon and stili ohCltOClrallhv. 
Apply in person to Media ~'''~''. 11 
S·217, Universily Hospital School. 

BABYSITTER needed lor two girls 
ages 2 and 5. Tuesday and 
TMurselay evenings In my home. 
3:3().. 7:30 pm. S3I hour. 
References required. Call 33f1·4946 II 
or 354-5781 . 

Would you like a 
challenging job at a 
fast food restaurant? 

Join our Hard .. '1 tum 

we're hiring for alllhifta 

Full lime .tarting wage 
$4.50. Part time ltartlng 

wage $4.25. 

We offer: 
• FI'98 unilorms 

• Discount meals 

• Employee 
attendance program 

• Day care referral 
also available 

Please apply at: 

HARDEE'S 
107 2nd St •• Coralville 

Any hours other than 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Ellis Ave., Rilllll, Beldon, 
Mclean 

• N. Riverside Or .. Park Rd" 
Gnove, Ridgeland Ave. 

• S. Capitol, S. Dubuque, 
S. Clinton, PrenliSi 

• Lakeside Apartments 

• Mornlng.~, Wilson, 
College, High, lowell, 
S. 7th Ave. 

• E. BurHngton, E. Court 

• PlendSl, Clinton, Dubuque 
Linn 

• Chun:h, Fairchild, Linn 
Gilbert 

Apply: 

lliE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335·5782 

• Paid v 
• Variable ... IS. 

days, nights & 
weekends 

• Ful & part time 

Apply in person 

between 8am-2pm 

daily Mon-Fri. 

601 E. Hwy e Bypall 
(next 10 Yen Ching) 

:t ~~ 
Help wanted, 

all shifts needed full 
or part time. S Jarting 
$4.00 an hour. Apply 
al230 Kirkwood Ave, 

IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 

Is now accepting student 
applications: 

• Pantry • Union Station 
• Catering • Filling Station 
• Union Market • Kitchen 

Sign up for an interview al: 
Campus Information Center 

Iowa Memorial Union 
335-3105 

So why are you looking for a job' To makl 

money, right' Doe, it mol. sense to .... on. 
hard, earn money, and then hove to shen it 
out on meals at work' Of course not. 

At Arby's Restaurants, we'll take a bite out 
of your food bill by giving you FREE MEALS 
during work hours , When you work lor 

Arby'. - the money you eorn is the monlY 

you keep I 

We also oHer $4 an hour slarting wage wilh 

potertial for increased earnings after a per

formance review in 30 and qO days. AU thisr 

plus flexible hours, days and shifts. Have 
fun, meet new friends, eat free meals -

AND GET PAID What more could you au 
for iR a great iob'" 

Arbgs 
Apply In pIfIOft at ... 
~'1'IGtOWc.,lttl" 
MoD PIau - 2II1II LtwII 

20\ s.t\ CIhdeI 
..... City, IA 52240 

2, .•. _= "'y.' 
11 am·2pm. Ask for FRONT desk clerk wantad. 

Julie, Mike, Jeff or Rob. Morning hour. M.W.F. Call 
L. ___ -=EOIE=-____ .JI between 9am·'pm. 337-6665. 

f'UN temporary lob. 915- 9119 AMs. 
Clerical e.perlenc • . Call 338·'572 
NOW. 

EARN MONey typing! 
wordprocesslngl personal 
computing. At home. Full or 
part· lime. $35,0001 year Income 
potential. 1-805-687-6000 Ext. 
9·9812. 

~~ ~ eM _ 

INTERNATIONAL pr.school needs 
I~structors! aldlS on Tuesday and 
Thursday 9·t lam. sep!. II· 
Nov. , 5. Call Kathy/ 35'.4954 or 
BeckVI 337·2689. 

~Cados 
OKelly's. 
_",. ,,"" " ,"M 

WE STILL HAVE SOME 

Now hiring food servers for fall. 
Must have some lunch availabilty. 

Apply between 2 and 4 Monday 
through Thursday. 
Iowa River Power Company. 

Do you have asthma? 

ExpariancId 000"'. Full ~ ... , pin 
lime. E ...... ng _lIhe,.. Apply 

In person boIMen 11;30 am • 
10:30 lit! and 2-4 pm. 

" IE. College 

NeI!DED: LuncMroom/ playground 
supervisors. Monday· Friday, 
11 :15am· 12:'5pm. $4.50 per hour 
339-8836. 

DES MOINES IIEGISTEA 
needs cI"le ... 

Muscatine' 71h I\v • . $145 
Iowa & Jefflrson ,,40 
Towncresl Irea $'50 
Seaton 's ar .. $125 

Summ,t & Burllnglon $110 
West Bonlon area $I t5 
(almost no collecting) 

Washington. ScOIt $120 

cW 
:tPl 

f 
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ttl) SUBSTITUTE 
PAPER CARRIERS 

NEEDED IN 
IOWACITV
CORALVILLE 

Breakra.t with the Preticlent, 

IWlCh with The Jolfery BaUet, 
dinner with Spike Leo 

bllek.tap pertlOl with Tom Petty" 
New Klda on the Block 

" much mueh more ... 

POSrTlONS TO FILL 
ON THE CARLOS TEAM 
Looking tor energetic, . 

fun loving r .. ponllbll 
people to fill prep cook, 
line cook & dl.hwllher 
polltlonl, 

Volunteers with asthma, ages 15 to 
60, are needed to participate in a 
University of Iowa study of investi
gational medication, Compensation 
for qualifying subjects. 

earnings basad on four week 
poIenUal. 

Phone: 337·2289 Now hiring full or pari'" 
walterlwaltre .. DOI ....... Io. 

.IWIIt 338-1145 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ClRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

I (j E...L!,~l}!tIRY 
Loo\drv for part time 
evening & weekend 
, rMtier/c8'ks. 
Apply at Fteetway 
Stores Iowa City Ioc., 
655 Hollywood Blvd, 

TIlE IMU CATERING SERVICE 
\ now hlrlnl rer!.tered 

Unlvenlly or Iowa Itudenta 
.1111 up for an Interview at: Appl~ In paraon 10: 

1411 S, Waterfront Dr, Campa Info. Center 
Iowa Memorial Union lowl City 

ACTIVIST 
BACK IN SCHOOL? 

NEED MONEY? 
Why settle for dlJl 

mlncless work 
when you can 
fight to protect 

the enviroMl8nt, 
Paid training, 

salary. benellts. 
full, port time, 
ICAN 354-8116 

Asthma? 
Seeking volunteers tMth asthma, ages 
12 to 65, non-smokers, for upcoming 
researdl studies. Co{npensation avail
able, Phone weekdays, 319- 356-1659, 
9am-4pm. (Allergy DivisionAJ~iversity 
of Iowa Hospitals). 

Call 356-7883 or 335-7555, 
Leave name and number, 

Now hiring night cooks & prep cooks, 
Apply in person 2-4 pm, Mon.-Thurs. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
1 st Coralville EOE 

ESL 
INSTRUCTOR 

Kirkwood Community 
College neede pwt-Ilme 

lnatructor 01 Engllih II 
Second LlInguage for 

day cIuaea In Iowa City. 

Pre.r Clltldlate with 
experience. Send tetter 

and reaum8 to Kay 

Nebergall, Kirkwood 

Community College, 

8t218f1 Ave. SW, 

Ceet. RapIda, IA 

52404, 

~-AAlEEO Employer. 

Dey. & .~r.IIIIIN 
• Flexible 
• Free meall 
• Competid\18 •• ' 
Apply II Hlppr "'" 

23 •. Ollbell or 
Happy CoraMIIto 

a 
"US/hI', 
ITART 

DAYI-flGHTS.WEEJCEIIII 
Now 8CCIpdng ~ 

lot alllhiftl, ~I ~ ,.., 
dme, ApplY In peIIOII, 

7 · 1 Dam or 2·10p111, 
At. 

l.!:rru':'l· , 
1241. 
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Regular, Diet, or Caffeine Free 

Diet Coke, Coke Classic, Minute Maid Orange, 
Barq's, Welch's Grape & Strawberry & Sprite 

-
-------~ -,, ' --... ~.--

Regular or Light 

l I 

-

Plus Deposit 
12 - 12 oz. cans 

---./6 -12 oz. 
cans 

• 

Reach r . r _ .... 

The Best ----

\ . 

11 12 OlJlN<'l: . 
ALUMINt)M CANS 

.~ ........... 
-.'. l ' .1. . ..., . . 

Plus 
Deposit 

YOUR ENVIRONMENT FRIENDLY GROCERY STORE 
• Beginning Saturday, September 1 and running the first Saturday of every month, 10:00 a.m. • 5:00 pm., 

econofoods will have a recycling drive. 
• If your group or organization would like to be involved with one of our drives, please contact Cathy Hekel or Tom Walker ' 

atSM-0313. 
• We will be takinJ( glass tin, lastic ne a r and cardboard. 

~: ~r.:.~.!~~~t "The 8ig Name For Value" 
Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 

Postage • Film Processing • Video Rental • Bus Passes & Tickets 




